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VOL. L. NO. 312. CHANCELLORCanada hold dear must follow any 

this Ottawa ministerial iimitation of
eXThe* Canadian minister's statement 
affecting Lord Lansdowne is as roi-

10 "The bulk of the tariff reform case 
is made up of Action—old, exploded 
Action at that—and when one sees a
man like Lord Lansdowne whom we
Canadians respected so much, parading 
it up and down England In the hope 
of catching the votes of the untn- 
structed.xone canpot but think that evil 
communications have corrupted the 
good manners of the historic 1 y

^Another astonishing statement reads 
thus: "The close friendship now exlst-

isriTcasrw^Sr
Airbed b7?£ « to^^c^o^orie,

the empire by being insolent in turn 
to everv foreign power who is not an ictuaî tCty Illy such weighty con
siderations as these have made think 
ing men in Canada all but so no «y 
Liberal in the sense of heartily de 
siring the success of the British

LWho would imagine from this that it
was the Tory Prime Minister Salisbu y
and Lord Lansdowne his successor,^^
foreign secretary, who laid tne
withd?he°tfn<itedhImtes,ea policy which LONDOn, Dec. 22.—Wherever Mr. 

SEATTLE, Dec. 22.—J. H. Kennedy, Balfour always sedulously followed Lloyd-George goes there is the hottest
chief engineer of the V. V. &; E. rail- )n thg Bering Sea and every other ' corner of-the battlefield. He is Mid
way, in an intendew here discussed and under which Mr. Chambc ^ ing Christmas among his ,?wn Pcopj*
the question of grades over the Hope P • hlmse]f negotiated the in Wales, and has chosen the Marquis
Mountains between Princeton and “»chn™~ peaceon Atlantic fisheries? of Bute, a milUonaire land and m^h 
Hope. His statement tends to ai®P®* Çhe re3t of the article is, according owner of Cardiff, for a ^itter attack. 
a very widespread belief that the< -The Uynnist view, grotesque. The The marquis owns 117.000 acrMS of 
grades are almost insurmountable. Canadian'pictures John Bull under the land also Cardiff docks and ^°™® ^

"Without taking into consideration gsn ia. -swaggering up the biggest mines, which pay htm irab
tunnel project, which will not be ®®T° the ma|n street of the world, gun stanUal royalties. It is °nly_ neces

carried out in the near future, the d looking for trouble and And- Bary to mention these . ,actf_
Hill engineers have been successful in the manner of the„had Uoyd-George's style to inflam*
locating a line that of eight-tenths of *“* *' “h" western mining camp. He working class audience. . .
one ner cent as against westbound ™alL°J,tx»r Balfour’s followers with The picture, from a Radical at®^£* 

ooiri Mr TOnnedv “The mak- charges Mr. rails their old pro- point, is completed by an enumeration
mum’grade ^nst outbound t7ks and with insincerity ?? his titles Pas follows: Marquis*

iro<iS srui n, Vmir.e he heavier. The tectionist tricks, preference Bute, Earl of Dumfries, Lord Crichton

fSpSss ,l#Mi pgiJS!
east "should also be included a two thr0ugh every British co*l® t 0p the Mr Llovd-George does not mention 
mile section along ÇoquehaUa Canada's official pronounce “is, Uj th<$ ^*te estates are excel-
and constituting virtually a dead Sent election.________ lentlv managed. He has made large
level for that distance. , - —---------------- ._ T hi. gifts of land for public parks and has"When the tunnel project is curled park Company m Trouh^ |eep a munificent donor to Welsh
out, a project by the way that Is not _rtnriVTO Dec. 22.—The Toronto be™ B m
FSrSSi*» ^roughm^u«me£rpa|^r£eo‘h the ^^oyd-Georg^ finds ^

wn|.°aa cbtlff six mUes from the two Mnd^ot p^gTar^e holdere * ^ly a» =d &g-,£gj3g

company U '“S^Lte B audience, Mr. Lloyd-George proceeded,
of surplus real estate. ..j wa« astounded. T could hardly

1 '"T believe that extortion could go to that

WORDY WARWINNIPEG HAS HOPES i♦iZELAYA ARMY 
IS DEFEATED

3AT EStfrUIMALT

BIRMINGHAM,
The London eorrespondent of I*
the Post says he learns- that ♦
negotiations are progressing ♦
between the imperial and Do- ♦
minion governments which ♦

result in the establish- ♦

♦ ■ 'R*Coi?tribution *’tcwvards* Proposed° 

Centennial Fair HOPE ROE v’lDec. 22.—

IN BRITAIN ! IIriiere
khich to

'beyond^any °l

doubt.
It now appears

companies have decided to remove at 
It ast one of the premier s pretexts.
The C. P. R- stands ready to grant 
$500,000 to the fair. The Canadian 
Northern railway company and the 
Grand Trunk PaciAc Railway company

. dqqfs OF ZELAYANS [«-a* JND1SGBEET PEERS____________ _____ .LOSSES OF ZELAYANG y EXCITE RIDICULE t ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
ARE VERT HtAVT thelr eastern lines with their western

UT'is possible that substantial sums 

will be also forthcoming from the 
Greet Northern Railway Company and 
the Soo line, so that the railway con
tributions will total close to *2,000,000.

$
♦

Mr, Lloyd-George and His 
Lordship of Bute Engage 

in Controversy

u*• may , „ .
ment of a naval base of con
siderable proportions on Van
couver Island. Tne ptesent 
works at Esquimau will be 
utilized in the proposed ex
tension. It is understood that 
the authorities at Ottawa Are 
prepared to provide $10,000,- 
000 for the purpose of con
structing docks and other ac
commodation^.

Mr, Kennedy Says They Are 
Less Formidable Than 

Supposed

Leaders on Each Side Ener
getically Pleading Their 

Party's Cause

Beaten in Fierce Battle By Re
volutionists Under 

Estrada ■

that the railway

t HANDSOME INCOME
FROM GROUND RENT

I 1iGIVES FIGURES
EAST AND WESTBOUND

♦
TP

ds -* I ti1a
Joseph Martin Indulges in Fa

vorite Pastime in St. 
Paneras

no doubt the decision of the Lords 
will lead to the dropping of several 
labor candidates.

Libel Action Compromised
VIENNA. Dec. 22.—The trial of the 

libel actions brought by deputies of 
the Croatian diet and the Hungarian 
parliament against the Austrian his
torian, Dr. Freitjung, ended today in 
a compromise. In articles published 
last March, Dr. Freitjung accused the 
Servian government of endeavoringto 
incite a popular rising m Bosnia. 
Croatia and South Hungary; 
charged the plaintiy deputies with re
ceiving Servian bribes to promote 
such a rising. Today Freitjung ad
mitted that he most important docu
ments adduced in support of his as
sertions were forgeries, whereupon the 
plaintiffs withdrew their suit. The 
court ordered the costs divided.

Suggested Tunnel Would Low
er Gradients and ShortenDate of Earliest Elections is 

Not Yet Definitely De
termined -~

Estrada Will Renew Fight to
day With Hope of Com

plete Victory
ense variety 
is thè Mec- 

titage of the

Line
ALL DECLARING IN

FAVOR OF CHANGE ►

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Premier Asquith
WASHINGTON, December 21.—The 1 VANCOUVER, Dec. 22.—That the 8poke four times and Lloyd-George 

Zelayan troops were routed by the Northwestern yachting Association flve at political meetings yesterday and
revolutionary force in a fierce battle WÎU decide to adopt a 27-foot class 0ther cabinet ministers were also on
at Rama, lasting several hours, ac- for international races for the Alex- the stump, whilst ex-ministers and
cording to advices received here this andra cup in the future, thus doing lesser ptars orated everywhere. Speak-
afternoon. General Bstrada, in com- away with the 29 footers, is evident ing at Liverpool, the Premier made a
mand of the revolutionists, is reported by the stand taken by five of the six strong pronouncement on the efficiency
to have been successful all along the clut3 comprising the association. Se- 0f the navy. He said that Lord Caw- 
line. The battle will. be renewed to- attie yachtsmen have not yet consid- dor’s picture of Belfast as a German
morrow. ered the matter, but it is altogether naval base showed the amount of wis-

There is seme doubt as to the exact like-iy that they will a*d<H>t the sug- dom in letting loose a band of peers 
extent of Estrada’s success. From gfe?lion. . and pro-consuls who have been making
revolutionary sources the word is sent Vancouver yachtsmen some time ago the political welkin ring. Respecting 
that the victory is complete- The discussed the matter, and agreed that flscal matters he claimed that Great 
State Department has received word yachting interests on the Pacific coast Britain has ^shorter hours of labor, 
from Thomas H. Moiïatt, ü. S. consul WCH1id be better served if the interna- higher wages and lower prices of real 
at Bluefields that Estrada,, “partially tionai cup series were confined to the necessities, and on the whole a less 
routed and defeated the forces of 27 foot class. At present, 29 footers burden of unemployment than any pro- 
Zelava ” It is agreed, however, that compete tor the silverware. Victoria tectionist country. Exportation of capi- 
the moral effect of such inital success and Tacoma yacht clubs immediately tal was one of ^the surest indications 
on the part of the revolutionists can toC)ik the matter up and informed Fred Qf the prosperity and productiveness of 
hardly be exaggerated.- Lucas, secretary of , the N. W. I. Y. R. British industry. Upon the constitu-

The first announcement of^he Es- that they were heartily in accord tionai Issue, Mr. Asquith was sar-
trada army campaign came in a cable- W1th the suggestion. castic. "Really,?' he said, “they had
$rrnm to Dr Castrlllo, the représenta- Yesterday Mr. Lucas received word better close the Commons altogether.
Sve here of the provisional government. fr0m the Bellingham and Everett dubs (Laughter.) What need was there for 
It was signed fcy Diaz, secretary of both of which endorsed the suggestion, it when by the mercy of providence 

the provisional government. and now n only remains with the Se- (laughter) at the other end of the 
Sîl ^hleeram said: "Complete vie- attle men to consider the proposal, p'mace at Westminster there were 
? ® 4g «JE? Zelaya’s troops are in That they will do so m view of the Curzon and his friends, free from the 

- stand taken by -the other clubs is a dangers and temptations of a popular
l ater this evening the State .Depart- foregone conclusion. ^ election (laughter), interpreting with Dec 22 —Fly-

m^nt Mve out W following from Con- 1 * - v. Y. C. is,Already talking of; disinterested dettichment the temper of WORCESTER, -Mass-, Uec^ 22^-*ny

“ “*w «yatrsa -* . sSSPSti»®
feayspesss-s ai<- ^■&rscTa8i,A6

ed. We are sick of tills garrotting/of news of its presence spreajd like
Liberal bills. I am very glad the Pre- liafJ and thousands thronged the 
mter has said, 'never again,. P^pect- { watch the mysterious viei-
ing the alleged scares he jested. It 
was not a house of peers, but a house tur- 
of fears. They were not there to pro
tect honesty and industry against con- 
Ascatbm. They were there to defend 
a monopoly which plunders industry.
They were not there as guardians of 
liberty, they were there as a garrison 
of privileges. “We have found them 
out and Britain will strip them of their 
pretensions." (Cheers.) He could 
hear nothing but the ring of victory 
from one end of the country to the

Lord Cawdor was 30 interrupted at 
Rochdale that he had to appeal for 
fair play. He asked that the coming 
Aght should be .clean. He regretted 
that they had not got a clear Issue, 
fearing combinations and a confusion 
of issues which might land the coun
try In trouble, which would be danger
ous to the Empire.

Lord Curzon was enthusiastically re
ceived at Burnley, where he replied to 
Mr. Churchill.

Walter Long, speaking In Wiltshire, 
said tariff reform would produce 
£18,000,000 annually. If they gave 
Ireland home rule they would require 
to reconquer it wltÿln twenty years.

Mr. Runciman at Bradford said that 
If a foreign fleet went to Belfast 
otherwise than, on a visit of courtesy. 
they would be prizes flying the British 

flag.
Sir A. Spicer, president of the Lon

don Chamber of Commerce, was inter
esting: “Australians are willing as a 
nation to give us a small preference, 
he said, "but n&T as individuals. They 
want to buy that which suits them at 
the lowest price. We forget the effects 
of our running down our commercial 
position. We must And some way of 
preventing strong statements a* re
gards British decadence from going 
out to the Dominions. Personally, I 
do not believe them.” Sir A. Spicer 
also urged cheaper cable rates. »

Premier Asquith at one meeting said 
that If colonial preference were only 
to apply to food, invidious distinctions 
would be made. Was South Africa to 
receive no preference whilst Canada 
a^d Australia did? Was that the way 
to wçld the bonds of Empire?

Peers in Vaudeville 
The eccentricities of some 

oeers who are popularly referred to 
among Liberals as "the wild peers 
now on the stump all-over the United
Snwh°”h IsVegînnTng11 to regard^!.;

, At,,,, rippr'i to urge reform or tneleading P Lord Dnnmore, Coh-
UPP five favors an elective second 
servative, favors remaining
chamber wjth bisnQf Qther

*h Lhes This is evidently the direct 
churches imyd.George’s statement
made at the recent remarkable meet-
Sg of men of the free churches. . x

Date Not Fixed

pounced. It is originally^
will tb« JaÇSfygo8vernmenty is being 
selected T,® dissolution until Jan- 

NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—The commit- "^10, so that the Arst
the Explorers' Club which for Should take place on January 16nnMthàt 

more than two months has been in- Obérai candidates are «( W'"'™ tha‘ 
vestlgatlng Dr. F_ A. Cook's reputed £ tH-e flrst elections ^ Pjhce on 
ascent of Mount McKinley In Septem- Saturday, January 15. “ wouiu 
ber, 1906, has Completed Its examina- great beneAt tp the cause, tion and Prof. Marshall I. Saville, the g >,r. Heir HarJie zays the Mbor party 
chairman, does not deny that the re- expected the a®5'8‘°"l0°£ ^vteTfor po- 
port will be unfavorable. The doctor Lords that trades union 1 Ag a<
promised last October to appear before Utical ®îl^hn,âlJ"£1e®1on Mti Hardie has 
the committee whenever desired to ex- result of the decislo ourse the
plan points that might need clearing frave a““bt|h a®ld pUraue with candl-
rJporiewu7i;TtubrFrlday.T d^tes ?beyVd arranged for. There Is
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THIS AIRSHIP 

IS MYSTERIOUS
s

Appreciated
I, various kinds and colors, -
r 75f

■■t

e variety, leather, felt, wool 
........................................... ...... .. .®lwOO

all felt, ankle strap ,...40£ 
jD MOCCASINS, tan, black,

.....................................................................25#

1RS, fur trimmings, brown
............... ;.. .$1.50

-

Cky of Worcester,: Mass 
Startled by Feat of Un

known Asiator

i) IS

that the

Xto#
[yelling SUPPERS, of 
plack, Tan, Green, Red, *3.50 
without strap. White, Pink,

s in Patent Leather or Kid:
i, $3.50, $3.00 and............
, high French heel, rhineston^

mdsomely beaded...........$5.50
in White, Blue, Tan and

................$1.25
âthêr or Kid. Tan, Black er

.........................................$1.UU.

Three engineering parties of the V.
V & E. railway how in the Aeld are 
adding the finishing torches to the

1ÜP1NB1"
file in the lands

tt,sul

. - *W!,«■.50

taken by the revolutionists. The 
troops at Recreo .have oc- 

has been considered a 
Bstrada is confident 

when he re- 
and forcing

mi• al up.

ver 9i

$2.50
“Who Is Barebas I woul^ like to 

know .(loud cheers). All I say to the

budget through? Of course they threw 
it out, hut it is going through Ooud 
cheering), and many another bill wiU 
follow It” (renewed cheers).

the line run in 1905, 
files of which #re on 
department at Victoria.

As was reeently announced, tenders 
have just been called for 
struction of the section from Abbotts- 
ford to Hope, a distance of 50 miles; 
and not 78 miles as formerly stated 
owing to a typographical error: and 
also for the building of An eighteen 
mile section from Princeton west up 
the Tulameen river to Otter Flat, a 
distance of eighteen miles.

Going jvest from Otter Flat, the line 
will follow Otter Creek to Otter Sum
mit, thence cross over to the Cold- 
water river, and ascend it to the so- 
called Coquehàlla summit, 
the line will run down the banks of 
the Coquehalla to Hope, a distance of 
55 miles from Princeton.

Construction on the two sections for 
which tenders have just been called, 
will likely be started early In Febru
ary. It is unlikely that the building 
of the summit sections on either side 
will be undertaken before the other 
work shall have been completed owing 
to the cost Involved In packing over a 
mountain trail.

, t
The airship remained over the city 

for about 15 minutes, all the time at a 
height that most observers set at 
about 2,000 feet, too far to enable even 
its precise shape to be seen.' The glar
ing rays of its great searchlight, how
ever, were sharply defined by jeflec- 
tion against the light snowfall, which 
was covering the city at the time. The 
dark mass of the ship could be dimly 
seen behind the light.

After a time it disappeared in the 
direction of Marlboro, only to return 
later. At the time of the airship’s 
visit, Wallace E. Tilllnghurst, the Wor
cester man who recently ’claimed to 
have invented a marvellous aeroplane, 
in which he said he journeyed to New 
York and returned by way of Boston, 

absent from his home and could

More "Fierce Gales on British 
Coast—Loss of Steamer 

is Feared

the con-were 
Zelayan 
cup led what 
strbng position, 
of defeating the enemy 
news the attack tomorrow
^None^o^the officials .°f the Stfw®
Department tonight would discuss the
rpnorted victory of Estrada, in ven 
tral American diplomatic circles therp 

general celebration.
Decrees Amnesty 

MANAGUA, Dec. 21.—On returning 
to his hotel today F"sla®?tnJga*ili 
read a decree from the balcony an- 
nouncîng political amnesty and the 
release of the inmates of the peniten
tiary. This was greeted with tremen
dUMinIsthererlrlas attempted to speak

Hu* hA was cried down» and desisted 
Ster futito efforts had been made to 
ttuell the hostile demonstration, 
firing the riots at Granada, Rudolph 
Dowhlng an American citizen, who 
was at Granada, was arrested.
The American consul at emee Aled a 
protest with the authorities.

1-1
Reported Operation Prelimin

ary to Building Road to 
Nicola

IN ;

To which the Marquis of Bute re
plied: “For Imperial and local taxa
tion I pay on the annual return of

to pay on £1200 when I only received 
£56, Which would be grossly unfair.

Donald McMaster is calling on the 
dukes to aid him In hie fight In Chert- 
sey division. Lord Dundonald apoke 
for him last week, and last night the 
Duke of Norfolk was his chief speaker. 
The duke’s speech was a good dew 
interrupted, especially when he was 
defending the Lords.

Earl Cawdor, a Unionist and an ex- 
first Lord of the Admiralty, is another 
storm centre. His insistence aP°»the 
imminence of the German peril espe
cially Incenses ministers. Speaking at 
Rochdale last night Earl Cawdor said 

naval defense was the greatest

\

kwear for Ladles LONDON, Dec. 22.—Gales to Great

Smce of about 75 miles across St. 
George’s Channel, ^has^ .7*

foundered. She carried a crew of 24 

22. Incoming

ÏÏSSS? r^e S=d^0Tam°pna^
from New York, Dec. 16, arrived today 
at 5 44 p.m., after one of the roughest 

«sages in her experience. The 
French? Uner Chicago, from New York
overdue at Havre has eent a wireless 
message saying she will arrive at 
Queenstown tomorrow to replenish 
coal and water.

immed Val. lace...................
......................25#

............................................................  25#
35# 
25#

irl beads......................... oka
attached ................................•"**#
abot trimmed lace................40#
Didered and trimmed lace. A50#
d sky blue.................
up in nice boxes ...
;cru and white .....
LARS.........................
COLLARS, 75c and. 
handsome designs, $i.5°> $J-25 
...................   $2.50

,ARS, trimmed lace medallions,
..............................................   .$1.50
3, trimmed jet buttons and^ol^^

:t buttons and fancy lace. .$1 50

edV^eCF»e MSV
B C in the Boundary district, and 
owned by a Montreal company, of 
which Peter LyaU, the contractor, is 
president, has sold out its interests 
to the Kettle Valley Line for $46,- 

000.

Thence
Iand blackIwn

El
railway company propose to 
the system west via the west 

the Kette river through the 
and Simmtameen districts 

the Hope mountains to Hope

not be found.
The visitor from the clouds was first 

sighted over Marlboro at 5.20 p. m. 
The 16 miles between this city and 
Marlboro was covered in 30 minutes. 
Coming up frtm the southwest, the 
sky voyager veered to "the west, re- 
ained in sight a few minutes and then 
disappeared to the northwest. In five 
minutes the searchlight was again seen 
glowing in the distance like a monster 
Star, and the ship came up, hovered 
over the city a short time and disap
peared to the southeast. Two hours 
later ari eager shout from the crowds 
announced its return. Slowly, its light 
sweeping the heavens, it circled four 
times above the city, and then disap
peared finally, heading first southeast 
and then to the east.

The 
extend 
fork of 
Okanagan 
and over 
in the Fraser river valley.

Legislation granting a subsidy of 
$5,000 â mile to the enterprise from
Midway to Nicola, a district of^ 160 
miles, will be introduced at the com
ing session of the provincial legisla
ture in accordance with Premier Mc
Bride’s ante-election pledge.

40#
60#
50# that .

issue before the country.
“Germany i* building warships rae- 

idly and working overtime, while Eng-
-iU’
He appealed to all who wished to 
safeguard the country and empire V> 
wake uo before it was too late.

Joe Martin is also having a stiff 
fight in the London workingelaw con
stituency of East St. Paneras. He !■ 
chiefly devoting himself to ridiculing 
the pretensions of the Lords.

so# STRANGE STORY 
FROM OTTAWA

50#
v-

MURDER IN INDIA
\o-

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE
TEAM COMING WEST

FATAL WINNIPEG FIREchi%M„^^ifc^toNaKirhot
Officials.

BOMBAY. Dec. 22.—Arthur 
Tippetts Jackson, chief magistrate of 
Nasik. In the presidency of Bombay, 

MsaseltJated by a native while at- 
theatrical performance here

\

pole Hotel

WINNIPEG: Dec. 22.—As the result 
which started yesterday 

in the Métropole hotel, 45 
i ave, John Alcock, clerk in 

the freight department of the C.P.R.,
is clesicl 8George Baxter, who jumped out of 
the third story window on to th|: 
sidewalk, was taken to the hospital in 
an ambulance, badly Injured.

Miss Hilda Brown, a diningroom 
who also Jumped out of a

<0

f
Dominion Minister Credited 

With Injudicious Remarks 
on Elections

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22.--At a 
meeting of the rugby union which was 
attended by Graduate Manager Ralph 
Hnrritt of the University of Califor
nia CoaSh Schaefer of California, 
George Faulkner of St. Mary’s college, 
Leonard Redding, and S. S Phillips of 
" Douglas Ersklne and

of the Olympic club, 
Referees’

Mason

VICTIM OF BOMBof a fire 
morning 
Ross

Small Steamer Ashore.was
tending a 
last night 

Nasik is 
Jackson had
d,aTrtSÆe today working on 

the theory that the assassination was 
the direct result of a widespread plot 
to murder English affieials. The as
sassin, a native, boasted of the deed

W JacksoneStwas entering the theatre 

with two young women whenthena 
tive approached and fired without a 
word. The official fell mortally 
wounded, dying a few hours later.

The widespread attempt made to 
ittsassinate English officials during 
the last -six months has aroused the 
government here and at home to ac- 
uvlty, and hotbeds of discontented 
Indians are being constantly raided. •

rs—All Prices The steamer Grainer which reached 
port yesterday morning reported 
-sighting a small vessel on her beam 
ashore three mHes north of Sidney 
spit. The Grainer brought a cargo 
of grain from the Fraser.

8t. P^sbu^CHief ejpPolie. Killed 

Evidence.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22.—The 
assassination of Colonel Karp off, chief 
of police, has caused a sensation here.
The mystery is still unexplained blit 
the popularly credited theory Is that < 
Karpoff was engaged in the manufae- 

of false evidence, that while the

a hotbed of secession, 
been In the British In- the Barbarians,

fnd^WilUarn Unmaek of the 
union, the matter of bringlngaboutthe 
proposed visit ef the Oxford-Cam- 
hrldge Rugby team was discussed.

In reply to the recent communica
tion received from the representative 
of the Oxford-Cambridge team, the 
secretary of the Rugby union, Joseph 
Hickey, was instructed to open up ne
gotiations with the English team at 

— matter of expenses, how 
•s will be Included In the 

and additional details

to choose from at a reasonable............... ......... $2.00
LONDON, Dec. 22.—Undeterred by 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a repudiation of his 
alleged recent interview with Its Ot
tawa correspondent, the Manchester 
Guardian today publishes another col
umn and a quarter from the same cor
respondent under these headlines : 
"The Birmingham Preference Ridiculed 
by Canadian Minister,” "Makes the 
Very Jackasses Laugh.”

The correspondent admits that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier refuses to express 
himself on election Issues, btit gives 
a verbatim interview with a man whom 
he calls a prominent colleague of Sir 
Wijfrid, which excites the greatest 
astonishment here. This minister's 
personal abuse of Lord Lansdowne is 
especially resented by the Unionists, 
who also declare this Canadian min
ister’s assertions to be the grossest 
perversion of what a moment’s In
quiry would have shown him to be the 
authoritative Unionist policy.

The opinion of Unionist leaders was 
expressed by one of them as follows 
this morning: "I will not pretend to 

who this astounding minister 
be, though it is easy to make 

sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

»

i
Old Toronto Man Dead,

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—John Glan- 
ville one of the oldest citizens of To
ronto, died suddenly yesterday. Mr. 
Glanville is the laat survivor of the 
chime bell singers of St. James ca
thedral. He had been a resident of 
Toronto since 1847.

t.
oy Books waitress,

WAU°the rest6o/tl^employees, as well

as the guests and the proprietor and 
^TKe Iterant ,n the kitchen ________

which is situated in the back part of lD vosskresseneky, was in the

the building after having thrown their ben which failed to act. It
children out of a window Into a sheet 1 * 1 d that he then connected the
There were forty p«>ple in the house ^lreav‘’which exploded the bomb, 
when the fire started. The matter came up In the Duma

tonight, and the leader of the Consti
tutional Democrats, M. Roditchoff. 
supporting an interpellation, suggested 
that the affair was the work of agents, 
and demanded that the government 
take measures to put an end to the 
participation of the secret police In 
terrorists’ acts. The interpellation was 
referred to a committee.

\!50#
ture35# Theonce.

many players
wfll^be determined, so that with the 

Stanford and the Uni ver-

$1.00 of therated
old H. B. Servant Dead

KENORA, Ont., Dec. 22.—Jas. Swain.
half-breed, who for twenty-seven 

years was in charge of the Hudson’s 
Bav company transport from 
Factory, died yesterday on an island 
la Black Sturgeon Lake, about nine 
miles south of this town. He was 70 
years of age, and had resided in this 
district since 1882. ____________

Alberta Elevators.
CALGARY, Dec. 22.—Evidence of 

the marked progress and possibilities 
of Alberta comes in the announcement 
that during the past year grain in
terests expended over $17,000,000 in 
(he erection of 119 new elevators 
throughout the province. These ele
vators provide 56 new towns with 
e-rain storage facilities the total stor- fee added during 1907 being 3,968,- 
000 bushels. This province now has 
245 elevators, with a capacity of 
8 050 400 bushels which is practically 
equal to/the capacity of the entire 
northwest territories in the season of 
1904-19(66. It is expected however, 
that next year yill eclipse the record 
of 19061 as plans are already being laid 
to and to the present terminal eleva- 

here and In addition eleyator 
/acuities muet be provided in towns 
that are springing up along the new 
railroads that will reach Calgary in 

1910.

75#
;iR NATURAL HOME ... 40# sftf‘of* cJlSafter1'thfçhïftmls 

holidays* a reply, with definite terms, 
will be on hand.

From
there seems to he every reason to ex
pect the visit of the Oxford-Çambridge 
team as the prominent part of the 
schedule for the next football season. 
Aside from the benefit the local play
ers would receive from the competi
tion* the matches would attract world
wide attention.

The University of Nevada was un
able to have a representative at the 
meeting last night, -but forwarded â 
very encouraging letter, expressing the 
undivided support of that institution 
in making the schedule with the Eng
lish team a success.

■35#
York

the information available, • ~\:Edition, 65c Assault at Football.
TORONTO, Dec. 22.—In the police 

court yesterday Magistrate Kingsford 
W A Hague $10 without costs, or 
30 days, for assaulting Arthur Smal
ley in a football game at Scarboro 
beach between Stanley barracks and

«Little Tim” Dead.
NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Timothy P. 

Sullivan the 'Little Tim” of the 
Bowery and a power in metropolitan 
politics,' died at his east side house at 
ft qn tonight. He had been in bad 
health for more than six months, and 
within a wTek his edition had be
rime critical. Death resulted from 
bright's disease and inflammation of 

the heart

fitiful Christmas Gift. Our price fined
65#

rITLES
Old Jack, by Kingston.
The Channings, by Wood.
Tom Brown’s School-days, by 

i Hughes.
Vanity Fair, by Thackeray. 
Kenilworth, by Scott.

Broadview team*.
——----------—o

Japanese
NANAIMO,

herring^ induetrj^went on strike yes

terday for an increase of from $1.60 to 
$2 a ton for herring. The demand for 
the increase was not granted by the 
proprietors of the salteries, hdnee the 

strike.

guesses.
Fielding certainly know far too much 
of the real Britlsh 'condltlons to talk 
such unadulterated rubbish, and I 
should have thought that no responsi
ble minister In any part of the King's 
dominions would have been willing, at 
k moment 'like this, when British poli
tical feelings are inevitably inflamed 
to vent his personal spite, to meddle 
with what does not concern him and to 
foul the hitherto clean waters of 
Anglo-Canadian relations. We Eng
lish Unionist and Radical leaders alike, 
studiously avoid interfering with your 
Canadian politics. We have a right, 
also, to ksk your political leaders tq 
keep their fists out of our pie. Noth
ing but direct mischief to everything 
1 6 0f fell parties In Great Britain and

Fishermen Strike.
Dec. 22.—Some four 

engaged in the Requiem Maee for King Leopold.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—President 

accompanied by practicaUy all 
members of hi* cabinet will 

solemn high mass of 
he held at St. Matthew's 

church

e
o

Taft, 
of the 
attend the 
requiem to 
Roman Catholic
morning for the repose of the aoul of 
King Leopold of ^Belgium. The mass 
will be one of the most brilliant evei* 
held in this city. All of the members 
of the diplomatic corps will attend In 
full uniform. The president has can
celled all of his engagements for to- 
morryV-

ntf.W YORK, Dec. 22.—Stockhold
er^ Wells. Fkrgo & Co., ratified at 
a special meeting today the proposal 

increase the company’s capital 
stock from $8,000,000 to $24 000 000 
With the increase there will be paid 
to stockholders a dividend of $300 a 
share out of the accumulated sur
plus. The $16,000,000 of new stock 
will be offered for subscription to 
shareholders at par in a pToporUon 
of two shares of new stock for one 
of old.

Another Blow for Cook.
i

tee of tomorrow
Preparing for Immigrants.

CALGARY, Dec. 22.—Realizing that 
immigration to this district will next 
year assume proportions hitherto un
recorded in this district the Ca gary 
■board of trade Is agitating for the 
construction of a large new Immigra- 

The present building dur- 
was taxed to the

!

)G YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLY

i
Y

tion hall.
ing the past season 
utnjost to accommodate incoming set
tles*.
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ail moneys 

reclsion of the HEAVY BUDGET 
BEFORE EXECU

court to recoverThey add that the new taxes 
would, if enforced, "cognplete the ruin 
of the small trades people, and also of 
the hotelkeepers, who are already over
burdened,’ ’and they have empowered 
their representatives to bring this reso
lution to the notice of the president of 
the council and the minister of finance.

In the course of an Instructive con
versation after this meeting, the presi
dent of their syndicate said that they 
meant to be even more energetic than 
the National Federation of dealers in 
liquor. For one thing, they Were re
solved to oppose the constant increase 
of the number of functionaries, some 
of whom received thousands of dollars 

annum, but did absolutely nothing.

presne
agreements10*)! ^purchase, so that no 

future payments thereon could 
claimed M. A. Macdonald acted for 
the plaintiffs and attended the Ne - 
son assizes on the 13th inst on. their 
behalf, Mr. S. S. Taylor. K. C.. repre
senting the British Trust & Invest
ment company. All of the actions 
were settled out of court, the British 
Trust & Investment company freeing 
to return all the moneys paid by 
different purchasers and also to pay 

half of the costs incurred.

Fletcher Bros., Headquarters for Musical InstrumentsFIANCE HAS 
HER HARRIES

FOULLY MURDEREDHAVA’S MAN 
IS PRESIDENT

be

ed by Section Man. The Last Callming and Northern 0“^io railway, 
fifty-six miles north of North Baj, 

the scene of a brutal murder last 
victim being Operator W.

Two Coal Mine Inspecte 
pointed—Rupert Obt 

Loan for Lighting
was
night, the
J. Dyson. .■■■ ■ , . .
whT.hne r^yeSlh!b0aUjrCl5
became boisterous. Dyson attempted 
to eject the intruder and a fight en
sued. Suddenly another man rush6/1 
in and struck Dyson with a club- 
crushing his skull, and he sank dying 
to the floor, living only a short time.

Two sectionmen named Morin and 
Cornish were arrested by provincial 
constables for the murder. The pris
oners were brought to North Bay ou a 
special train early this morning -O- 
gether with the body at Dyson.

Cornish's story of the tragedy is that 
he had words with Dyson oyer orders 
given by the latter to unload a car of 
coal The quarrel resulted in a fÿht, 
and Dyson throw Cornish on the floor 
and was pounding him when Morin 
rushed in with a heavy club and 
struck Dyson repeatedly over the head 
until he rolled over on the floor un
conscious and bleeding. Cornish and 
Morin returned to their shack where 
they remained until arrested. Morin 
admits using the club but says he had 
no intention of causing death. Both 
prisoners are young men, Morin 
and Cornish 25.

The murdered _ ~
years of age, and comes from near 10- 
rorito.

Steinheil Case Aftermath Re
sults in Reform of Judi

cial Proceedings

Dr, Jose Madriz Unanimously 
Elected By Nicaraguan 

Congress

-o-
H. Maundrell has been fined $50 

and costs at Revelstoke for seeing 
deer out of season. ■ The purchaser 

also fined in the same amount.
of neither being learn- for XmasSince 1900 the taxes had increased at 

an enormous rate, and now they were 
all resolved to oppose the deputies for 
Paris anüh the provinces, who might 
vote the new taxes when the general 
election came "off.

The lujtelkeepets' 'syndicate (the pres
ident concluded) embraced the whole of 
France, and its members, even in re
mote corners, would know what to do, 
as they would receive nistructlons from 
headquarters, 
will have to he reckoned with, as well 
as the publicans, and, as they are both 
powerful bodies, their opposition is not 
to be despised.

One of the most protracted 
ings held in many months I 
Provincial Executive was thai 
terday, the first in which tli 
plete cabinet has been assembl 
the general election and whlj 
tinned from early morning u| 
meet midnight. The business] 
varied as it was voluminous, 
cidentaliy several important I 

py.Mn far apart sections of tl 
y^ce were disposed of.
> Representations that have 1 
der consideration in respect tl 
leged insufficiently of coal m 
specters to keep pace with tm 
growing demands of the won 
a decision being reached to I 
two additional inspectors I 
Crow’s Nest field, the choid 
upon Evan Evans and John 

Prince Rupert Lightin 
With regard to the reque 

Prince Rtlpert, presented by ] 
entjftl delegation still in the i 
a sum of $50,000 be advance^ 
province to secure the equips 
installation of an adequate! 
lighting plant in the new terri 
it Was ultimately decided td 
to the request, the details oj 
rangement being left with tti 
ter of Public Works to adjuj 
the stay of the delegates in 1

a
was 
It was a case 
ed in the law.

REPUBLIC HAS
it: :ROWER REMAINS

WITH OLD DICTATOR
Rev. N. G. Melvin, B. A. of Glas

gow, Scotland, has accepted the pas- 
torial charge ot St. John's Presby
terian church, Revelstoke.

Increased Taxes on Liquor 
Arouses Opposition of the 

Dealers and Hotel Men Just Today to 
SelectYour Piano

hotelkeepersThus theState Department Official Ex- 
plains niin^.v‘v* '4..u0d 

States

THE LOCAL MARKETS
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 * ♦

There is, moreover, 
talk of â flat refusal to pay the 

taxes if they are voted by parl a- • I V.Royal Houeehold, a 
Lake of the Woods. 

Standard, 
ose. a be*..... 
ood, per sack...

Calgary, a bag .................
Snowflake, a bag......
Drifted Snow, per sack......
Three Star, per sack...............
Motfet’s Best, per bag

X60a bag
a bag....Royal St

Wfid Re 
Robin H

î.00
2.0®PARIS, Dec. 20.—One result of the 

Steinheil case will be the reform of 
French Judicial procedure. M. Barthu, 
the minister of justice, is credited with 
the intention of introducing a bill to 
parliament which will embody certain 
changes. In the meantime M. Lhopi- 
teau, deputy, has deposited a scheme. 
The* French procedure will be assimil
ated to the English. The interrogatory 
of the Judge will be suppressed. The 
burden of the prosecution will fall upon 
the proeureur-general or his represent
ative, the avocat-general ; the judge 
will have nothing to do with that, his 
duty being merely to weigh the evi
dence and to examine the witnesses if 
counsel fails to elicit the facts. As his 
right to sum up has already been taken 

president ot the

Santos Dumont’s Mistake.
M. Santos Dumont has had a thrill

ing experience at Issy les Moulinekux, 
where he was thrown out of his De
moiselle head over heels, and the said 
Demoiselle had all her ribs—that is to 

her wooden stays—smashed. All

-Dr.MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Dec. 20 
Jose Madriz. former Judge of the Cen
tral American court of Justice, and Ze- 
laya’s candidate, was ~ today 
president of Nicaragua by the unani
mous vote of congress. • The session 
was a storm> one, but there seemed to 
be perfect unanimity with regard to 
the election of Madriz, and when the 
official announcement was made there 

cheers and cries of “Viva Madriz.”
# “Viva Leon," “Down with Monopolies,” 

“Down with Tyranny,” "Long Live the

1.76
LSS
-1.76i.se
1.85elected

21 Feedstuff*
1.S0
1.70say, wl.......... . . ... ^ _

this misfortune, as M. Santos Dumont 
himself said, comes from trying to be 
too fast. The motor with which he 
and his Demoiselle distinguished them
selves at Saint Cyr, was only a lz4 h.p. 

and not content with this, he re-

Oats, per 100 lb*. ...........................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*............
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..........
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barle%. per 10 
Chop Feed, per 1M »
Whole Cora, per 100 Ibe. ...........
Cracked Corn, per lOO lbe.... 
Feed Cornmeal. per 100 lbs.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay. prairie ..................

was only 22 T •* /
1.80
1.60

The joy of giving could not be better exemplified 
than in the gift of a good, high grade Piano. One 
good, substantial present to the whole family would 
be so much more appreciable to all than an individual 
“frippery” to each one. After all, it is music that 
touches us closest, and it isn’t grand opera nor great

The joy of having a

L76 z
1.M
2.00Woman Charged with Perjury

i
S Elkhart Mining company. Mrs. 
Jessop, who is a well known business 
woman, is out qn $1,000 ball.

bo ib£;: .11
2.00
i.ei

png; ...... ....
placed It with a 40 h.p. engine, and 
brought the machine to Issy les Moull- 

He thus admitted having com

bs.....

Constitution.” /
Dr. Madriz wijl assume the presi

dency at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
He was escorted to the balcony of his 
hotel, where fee greeted great crowds 
which had gathered arqUnd the building 
and made a brief speech urging har
mony and co-operatidn. - He pledged 
himself to uphold the principle of equal 
opportunity for all.

At the afternoon session congress ac
cepted the resignation of Dr. Madriz as 
judge of the Central American court, 
and Panyiagua wes appointed as judge 
to succeed him. The committee having 
the resignation of Zelaya in hand then 
reeommehded its acceptance and the 
formulation of an address of thanks to 
Zelaya for his services to Nicaragua. 
Upon the adoption of this report the 
election of the new president was pro
ceeded with, the nomination of Dr. Ma
driz being greeted witli much enthusi
asm. The strength of his following in 
the house was attested on the call for 
a. standing vote, when every member 
rose to his feet In the affirmative. The 
election of Dr. Madriz as chief execu
tive had been expected, for influential 
delegations strongly in Ills favor have 
been pouring into Managua from the 
strongholds of the *layans, Chinande- 
grg and Granada, and they came with 
thl avowed purpose of carrying the 
candidacy of their man to victory.

Zelaya still exercises a strong power 
here, and while it was brought to his 
nqlicp that Madriz is not looked upon 
wnti favor by the government df the 
United States, he urged Madriz to the 
front as his. successor In Ids of tele.

ill!

Beef, per lb. .ùtPS'îî
Mutton, per lb.................................. l*ît2*ïsVeaL dressed, per lb..................... .1SJM»

g£iS21 Ib-v'.lrê* wêi’shtV. -.LS

vuj» £HSL.p*.r.! ::::::::: :ÏSS:“

tal.neaux. .gMMMH. „
mitted two mistakes, in making experi
ments with a more powerful engine on 
a smaller field than that at Saint Cyr.

The 40 h.p. motor worked well—-in 
fact, too.well.
.scurry from one end of the field to the 
other so fast that he did not dare to 
attempt a curve, and merely flow In a 
straight line. On the second trial it 
left the ground almost instantly, and 
darted along so fast
shut off the motor after going a few 
hundred yards. He then landed so near 
a wall that, for fear of striking it, he 
put his foot on the wheels under the 
frame to act as a brake. The machine 
being thus stopped too quickly, threw 
him out over his head, and was itself 
smashed into bits. “If I had known 
that it was going to fly so fast.” lie 
said afterwards, “I
mained at Saint C>y.” The aviator was 
luckily unhurt by nis rather dangerous 
fall.

^Incidentally it may also 
tioned that M. Santos Dumont 
have his statue in Paris, that is to say, 
in the Bols de Boulogne, on the green Butte 
lawn, of Bagatelle where, on October 13 Alberta^ per....**I»*!!!*!"*!', 
and November 12.1 1906, he made his Chilliwack Creamery, per lb., 
first successful flights, and. for that victoria Creamery, per lb.... 
matter, the first public aeroplane nights ^wlchin^Creamery^pM lb; ; ; 
in France. The request for permission gaJJ gpring Island Creamery, lb 
to erect a monti^nt on this spot by rrmt.
his many .admlflUsL has. Jiad Lq—Kû-l^ehiione. per ri**#o. .................
through many offfcrtql formalities, but A**, cooking, per lb...............
the prefect of the Seine has now-given Soze^T.
his bene placltum, and has transmitted table, per lb..........
It to the committee of the municipal Ralelne, table, per lb., 
council with a recommendation for Its C'”.'"®16?' ,5?.; 
approval. The statue will represent a 
female figure who, with outstretched 
arms. Supports twb wings, and will be 
the work of the young sculptor, M.
Georges Colin.

In brief the citizens of Pr 
pert had asked for accommo 
manner similar to that und 
concessions had already been 
enable them to provide plan 

and water systems, tl

MEATS

away from him, the 
. , Ikourt will find his role reduced to the 

* Restricted one of arbitrator.
. The extraordinary feature 
Steinheil trial was the manner in which 
the witnesses contradicted themselves. 
In .'one case did
statements they are supposed to have 
made before the “Juge d'instruction.” 
The magistrate’s courtroom was a reg
ular market-place, it seems, while the 
instruction was being carried on. Per- 

entered and went out, witnesses

pianists. It is home music, 
beautiful-toned Piano in the household would be an 
unending source of pleasure to every member for 
years and years.

It made the Demoiselle sewer
requisite for the works con 
beftpg advanced by the gc 
until such time as, with inco 
the. city is enabled to levy 
lect taxes upon Its own accoi 
understood that such inc< 
wifi be sought at the approac 
sion^fcf the House, but prec 
has1 not yet been decided. '. 
rajah
byv the experience of other 
cities—one of which CNew X 
ter) will at the earliest o] 
relinquish Its special chartei 
to come in under the 
Clauses Act—and make no d< 
a special act.

There is a possibility also 
crament by commission, as 
treal, may have its first dem- 
in this Province at Prince R 
plan referred to being jow 
amination, with others, by i 
representatives of the North

Another application from P 
pert, presepte^ by George ] 
formerly member for ‘Greenx 
fog*a site as a gift Jrgm thj 
mdfct for municipal buildup 
erected upon accomplishmen 
city’s ambitions In incorpori 
government has decided to 
for no further sale of Prin 
lands at present, but will gi 
consideration to the appl 
question at an early day.

An appeal from Hatzic pi 
governmental assistance to 
building of a needed dyke 
sidered at some considerab: 
and ultimately left with ] 
Cotton, for further investigi 

Grain Elevator Propos
Still another extra-impor 

of business was the prop osé 
ed through E. H. Heaps of i 
for assistance to a eompa 
which he is identified in th 
of large grain elevators 
Westminster city.

In brief the proposal advi 
that the government guaran 
years the Interest upon the 

s to the extent of 5 
per cent., and after a ■ 

ough consideration of the 
involved, it Was announced 
government finds itself una 
tertain the proposal.

The application of the 
Power & Light Co., original 
ere<J at a former Executivt 
was approved insofar as th 
plated additional works are 
subject to certain special 
duly provided for.

During the busy day a n 
delegations were afforded 
ties to present to and disci 
matters of business with t 
tive.

Qne of these, representing 
dents of Sumas, was he 
Messrs. Walker and Searl. 
for the repeal of the Sumai 
ment Co.’s act of 1905, a i 
under which it was propos 
ceed with extensiv'e dyking 
is-matter of common know 
the company Interested late 
of its assets to capitalists 
with the British Columbit 
Railway Co., and informatio 
sequently been advanced to 
that these have abandoned 1 
as originally formulated, a 
of which the present appl: 
the government was made.

In opposition to the requ 
act’s repeal, Messrs. Her 
Bowman of Upper Sumas v 
as representatives of the 
sioners appointed under th 

A«k Written Statem

GOVERNMENT BY 
BOARD OF CONTROL

of the

thethey maintain Vegetable*-
Sithat he had to

BwMt Potstoe», 6 lt>. 
Tomatoes, per lu....
Beeta per lb..............
Carrots. P«r !*•••• 
Parsley, per bunch. 
Celery, per head.... 
Cucumbers 
Radishes, per 
Potatoes, per sack 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, pe 
Lettuce, a head.

We Can Offer You the Best Bar
gains on Record in Pianos

.02

.03

.16 that Prince Rupert v.10
Prince Rupert's Municipal In

terests to Be Well Safe- 
guarded

.#50.10sons . . _
chatted together, and the place had all 
the air and bustle of some genial com
mercial centre, instead of a chamber re
served for the secrets df justice. 

Reform Already.
This preliminary examination of the 

accused and witnesses is also in the 
M. Mequillet, deputy for

.06
1.00

r lb.......... .06
.20Garlic, perwould have re- The Largest and Best Selected 

Stock of Upright and Grand 
Pianos in Victoria, including:—

Dairy Produce.
.70Island, per dozen, 

a Egra P*r dosen
Fresh 
Eastern 

Chee 
Canadian,Neufchatel.
Cream, local.

.26There are several prominent gentle- 
men of Prlftce Rupert who have lately 
developed a brand new profession, of
active represen tativea'rhey’are Prtoce
Rupert Delegates to the Capital, and 
from now "until the Incorporation of 
the northern terminal city la duly ac
complished, their professional engage
ments give promise of being the re
verse of sinecures. There have been 
no fewer than eleven delegations from 
Prlnde Rupert during the past four 
months, and others are now being ar- 
ranged which wi Mobably remain 
here during the entire life of the ap
proaching session , of the House.

•'It will be necessary for us to have 
our own people here of course until 
the city'» Incorporation is accom
plished," said one of Prince Ruperts 
professional delegates to the Colonist 
yesterday. "The question is a big one, 
and we want to have no costly mis
takes made through , our failure to 
recognize and provide for the prob
lems of the future. So far as present 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—U. S-Secre- totention8 go, we shall come in as a 
tary of State Knox let it be known to- cit un(jer the Municipal Clauses Act, 
day that the attitude of the government at the time seeking a special
towards Nicaragua would net be charter to' cover particular interests of 
change^ by the election of Madriz , to prince Rupert, which can thus he more 
the presidency. Madriz will have to conveniently and economically admin- 
show that he is capable of directing n 
responsible government which is pre
pared to make reparation for the wrongs 
which It is claimed have been done to 
American citizens in Nicaragua.

melting pot. 
the department of Meurthe et Moselle, 
has laid on the table of the House of 
Projet de Loi giving witnesses, in this 
preliminary examination, the right to 
employ counsel. Reform is already “en 
marche” before even the bill has been 
discussed by the chamber of deputies. 
At a case which was heard in Paris re
cently—a case of no particular interest, 
involving a charge of robbery and the 
receiving of stolen goods—-the judge 
abandon^ the usual interrogatory of 
the prisoner and left the case to the 
prosecutor and the defence. The av
ocat-general recognized, in the course 
of the hearing, that there was no 
and the two prisoners benefited by the 
doubt.

There is visibly an anti-Steinheil cam
paign in a certain section of the press. 
Its most active exponent is the implac
able Henri Rochefort, who attacks the 

tragique” every other day in 
his leading article in, La Patrie. M. 
Rochefort asks why Mme. Seinheil has 
found no time to visit the tombs of her 
husband and her mother, both of whom 
she professeS to have adored. "In these 
days of fast atitomobtles, would it not 
have been possible to have xkept the 
dressmaker waiting a few minutes 
while she Visited the grave of her “dear 
dead?” asks the redoubtable polemist 
in his most ironical mood.

The opposition press persists in de
claring that, Mme. Steinheil’s acquittal 
served the ends of the republic. Be- 

she was very nearly convicted.

be men* 
is to

.20peLchti**i .10

.10

CwKiM |jf
aÉüéâ&>oHn
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©n his arrival here the presldent- 
elject s«jd be had been hi conferehce 
with ex-President Carind#s, who is now 
in Costa Rica. He is the leader of the 

and head of a strongConservatives 
force which has been reported as ready 
torcarry out an expedition against Man
agua.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BUILDING BEGINS IN SPRING
Representative* et Contracting Firms 

Inépect V., V. & E. Route Pre
liminary to Tendering.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BORN.

BURNETT—At London, England, to 
Rev. and Mrs. Christopher Burnett, 

Monday, November 2#th, a son, 
David Gershom.

MACKENZIE—To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Mackenzie, of Sidney, a son.

U. S. Attitude.

cerhard he.ntzman

EsteyConstruction of the coast section of 
the V., V. & E. railway, which will 
cross the Hope mountains via the 
Coquahalla divide and join the Simil- 
kameen extension of the road from 
Princeton, will commence next spring 
in the opinion of contractors who have 
Just retured tq Vancouver after hav
ing looked over the route of the pro
posed line prior to submitting tenders 
for the work.

Those who made the journey were 
A. Jellett of v Spokane, representating 
P. Welch & Co., and Charles Ffolliot 
representing Guthrie & Co., contrac
tors, of St. Paul. A representative of 
the Vancouver contracting firm 
Ironside, Rannle & Campbell, 
went over the ground, 
was piloted by J. H. Kennedy, chief 
engineer ot the Hill railway.

The entire distance between Abbots
ford and Hope, was thoroughly 
ed, the party travelling over the Yale 
road, which in its general trend fol
lows the route to be taken by the line.

difficulties,
encountered, and it is understood

isterede^mg to be the generai belief in 
Prince Rupert that the city will adopt 
an elective board of control. A com
mission was at first proposed, but the

The Unttea States still malstaln, that
until a responsible government Is set an~u™ naTrnnlc Pacific and
up, and is In entire control of the sit- foment «na There was not
uation, so that definite negotiations can ht * the ’approved democratic
be held, diplomatic relations cannot theory of self-government In this Idea 
resumed. to please' the general public, so that it

”We are not trying to cberce Nicava- js likely to fall through. The board 
gua.” said a high state department of- Df control seems almost certain to be 
flclal this afternoon, after a call at endorsed.” 
the White house. “We want her to set
tle her own affairs, and we are not 
dictating what shall be done with Ni
caragua. or who shall be named as 
president. All we want Is a responsible 
government that we can do business 
with.”

baRd
fotir

MAMED.
CAVE-ROBERTSON—At St. Paul’s, Es- 

qyimalt, on Monday, December 20th, 
by Rev. Wilmot Baugh Allen, William 
J., eldest son of the late Josiah Cave, 
and Mrs. Suzette Cave. Douglas Road, 
Victoria West, to Annie, sister of 
Mr. Alex 
Road.

Martin-Orme and 
others

there is now a movement to reform the 
procedure. In the .same way the re
sult of the condemnation of Dreyfus by 
the second court-martial was a radical 
endeavor to suppress court-martial by 
act of parliament. In other journals, 
not particularly political in tone, there 
are suggestions that proofs of guilt 

hidden to allow this too famous

X CraigflowerRobertson,

of DIED
WALLACE—On 'Sunday evening, at the 

family residence,» 1116 Fort St., Kate 
Wallace, widow of the late Capt. 
Marshall Wallace, of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, aged 91 years.

The party•o
woman to escape.FRUIT AGAIN 

WINS LAURELS
Everything in the music liné, including Co
lumbia Graphophones, “Phonalas,” the New 
Hornless Talking Machines; Violins, Gui
tars, Mandolins, Banjos, Accordians, Cor
nets, Drums, Band Instruments, Flutes, 
Flageolets, Harmonicas, etc., etc. Record 
Cabinets, Music Cases, Music Satchels, 
Musiti Folios bound in , cloth and leather, 

and Instrumental Sheet

The French Budget.
France has also her budger question 

much to the fore at this moment. MACKINTOSH—At Providence hospital, 
Seattle, of typhoid pneumonia, Kath- 

Glen, beloved daughter of Re-
very
The publicans are up in arms because 
of the new duties on alcohol. There 

monster meeting of protest a few
jgpmpiBL-. _ —____ __
becca Mackintosh and the late W. R. 
Mackintosh, aged 18 years.No serious constructiondays^go. attended by ten thousand peo

ple. A procession of several thousands 
went to the chamber and a deputation 

subsequently received by the pre-

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE were
that the tenders will be acted upon 
early if. the New Year and that con
struction will be In full swing 
spring. "

RICHARDS—At Kamtpops, on the 16th 
Inst., William Richards, a native of 
England, aged 60 years.

ELLIS—At Port Hope, Ont., on Thurs
day, December 9th, Abram Ellis, a 
native of Rawclttfe, Yorkshire, Eng
land, in the 90th year ot his age.

ÇODY-JOHNSON—In this city, on the
r 19th Inst., at his residence, 666 John 

street, Edward Cody-Johnson, aged 
80 years; a native of Instaag, Coun
ty Waterford, Ireland.

LIVINGSTON—On December 18th, at 
the Jubilee hospital, Carroll Living
ston, aged 26, second son of the late 
Clermont Livingston, of Duncans, 
B. Ç.

WARK—At the family residence, 309 
Slmcoe street, John McAdoo Wark, 
aged 80 years; a native of London
derry, Ireland.________________________

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher addressed the Canadian Club 
this afternoon on the work of the In
ternational agricultural Institute, ot 
which be was elected vice-president at 
the recent meeting of the institute In 
Italy.

The Minister of Agriculture traced 
the organization which was established 
to carry on the work. It was decided, British Columbia fruit—and this 
he said, that the Institute should be time fruit which especially advertises 
one of governments, -and not one of the suitability of soil and climate In

this part of Vancouver Isalnd from the 
viewpoint ot the orchardist—hae again 
been winning golden opinions and 
tangible silver souvenirs of success at 
representative Old Country exhibi
tions. The Bankslan medal, presented 
by an enthusiastic fruit champion of 
the name of Banks, has been well won 
by the exhibit originating In the Vic
toria district, and In which the well 
cultivated orchards of the Progress 
Fruit Packing Co., Victoria; Thomas 
A. Brydon, Victoria; H. E. Cook, Gor
don Head; Errlngton & Cantwood, 
Sidney; and Deputy Minister W. E. 
Scott, Salt Spring, are directly repre
sented. Mr. Scott writes of this lat
est triumph for provincial orchard 
products from London, which city he 
expects to leave en route for home on 
the 31st instant, reaching Victoria some 
time in mid-January. In his just-ar
rived letter he says:

‘T am very pleased to inform you 
that Victoria district was awarded the 
silver Bankslan medal for its display 
of fruit at the Royal Horticultural So
ciety's show, at Vincent Square. This 
exhibit was wholly made up of fruit 
from the different growers who sent 
from the neighborhood of Victoria.

“The provincial display was also 
awarded the Royal Horticultural So
ciety’s gold medal, for the fifth year 
in succession.

“The Victoria fruit was a credit to 
the district, and demonstrates very 
forcibly that as good fruit can be 
grown In our district as anywhere In 
the entire province.

B, C. Exhibit in Great Britain 
Does Extremely

bywas
mler and by the minister of finance. M. 
Cochery. There is a deficit of $40,000,- 
000 in the government budget and many 
millions are to be laid out on new war- 

For the first time for years the

Settled Out of Court
The actions brought at Cranbroo^ 

by Frank Derosier, Joe Lebault and 
nine other Kootenaians against the 
British Trust & Investment company, 
of Vancouver, for a return of moneys 
paid for certain North Vancouver lots, 
has just been settled out of court, ac
cording to East Kootenay newspapers, 
the company refunding the moneys in 
demand and paying one-half of all 
Incidental expenses of the aban
doned actions. To cite the Cran- 
brook Herald’s reference to the matter;

“These lots were sold to the above 
named parties and others in the vi
cinity of Cranbrook and it was alleg- 
ged by the purchasers that they were 
represented to them to be situated in 
North Vancouver, about three miles 
nearer the city than they proved on 
investigation, to be. It was also claim
ed that the vendors represented to 
these purchasers that the waterworks 
system was extended near the lots in 
question, and that street railway fa
cilities were in close proximity there
to, all of which representations the 
purchasers claimed were untrue. 

“Action was commenced in the su-

Well latest Vocal 
Music, etckeeper of the national purse has taken 

the nation into his confidence and said: 
“You owe this money; you must pay.

you’ve borrowed quiteFurthermore.
enough; you must pay now, 
nail.”

This is astonishing frankness on the 
of the general elections. Forty

Prices and Terms 
To Suit Everyone.

peoples, as it was recognized that In 
the past information on agricultural 
subjects and others relating to the Im
portant matter of food supply of the 
world had been given to people by a 
press which in Its turn was supplied 
with Information by interested parties, 
and the newi given had been' manipu
lated In the interests of stock jobbing 
and the raising ot all commodity prices 
which was detrimental to the Interests 
ot those who depended on reliable 
knowledge of the matter.

It was recognized as necessary, If 
confidence was to be established in the 
information and work of the associa
tion that it should be an Institute ot 
governments adhering, and that the 
onlv source of information should be 
through the statistical organizations ot 
the various countries.

million dollars to be taken out of the 
pockets of the taxpayers! A good deal 
of it is coming out of drink, if M. Co
chery has his way; but the “débitant” 

There are no

After a long considerate 
conflicting views advanced 
interests concerned, the Exi 
quested the representative! 
landowners to forward a 
statement of all relevant 
gether with a formal appl 
repeal of the act, the corn 
being at the time requeste 
body their views In writing 

From 9 o’clock in the e 
Executive w

is a powerful enemy, 
halls for public meetings in the remote 
French provinces, and the .caucus sits 
to decide the political destinies of the 
district on the premises of Boniface. 
When the electidns draw near the pub
lican can perform immense services for 
his side by enlarging the margin of his 
hospitality.

Today he is 
in congress; he has practically decided 
to go on strike.

the taxes he will refuse to take

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

UNTIL XMAS
time ot the 
chiefly In consideration c 
and recommendation^, with 
lated matters, presented b: 
Service Commission, In re 
erally to grading and the 
ment upon systematic line 
provincial civil service.

»r is a reliable old English 
I Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS, !
Ashhma, Bro nchi hi a, $L j 
all Lung & Throat* Troubles.

incensed, and assembled

If the government
press
out a license. He complains of various 
things—of the intolerant attitude of 
the tax collector, and of the privileges 
afforded to private distillers known as 
“bouilleurs de cru”). This’privilege of 
distillation is given, under çertain con
ditions to farmers, just as in the old 
days home-brewed ale was one of the 
activities of English homesteads.

The work was divided into two 
branches, current information weeklyHU-yrS: M .SUSiS

and work of the in*

•o-

TRAGEDY AT CHIU

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

way
the organization 
stltute.

Explosion of Thawing Stum 
der Bring* Horrible De 

Native Girl.Fletcher Bros.o Other Opponent*.
Like the purveyors of food and liquor 

the hotelkeepers are up in arms against 
M. Cochery’s budget, and are deter
mined to oppose it tooth and nail. They 
held a big meeting, at 
adopted a resolution setting forth that 
they consider the proposed new taxes 
td be utterly unjustified, and that they 
are convinced that, if there is a de- 
flclt, it iff due to waste, and could eas
ily be made up by that economy which 
every candidate promises, but is'- apt to 
forget when he gets safely into parlia-

A 30-cent dividend has been declared
Gold Mining Co this 

dividend being payable on the 
The dividend will amount 

to approximately 336,000. or about « 
per cent. The company owns ihe ra- 
mous Nickel Plate mine and <0-stamp 
mill at Hedley. The 40-stamp_ mill has 
been running 
within a

A gruesome sight met Dr 
as he answered a call to 
construction camps at Sum 
urday, to attend a patient 

( imoet to a crisp through 
• * stumping powder and

by the Hedley 
initial
4th proximo. Western Canada s Largest Music Store

1231 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
Branches: Vancouver and Nanaimo

\e from

MORE THAN too TEARS.

JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

Cornwhich they
)

of a shack of one of the wo: 
right-of-way of the B. C. 
Indian by the name of Dav 
Hope^ has a contract for 
section of the right-of-w 
Sardis, and was working 
through Cbas. Evans' pn

msssMi
cessary to reduce tailing losses. It 1» 

, expected by mill improvements io 
crease promts $1 per ton

being sought fromA grant is 
the federal government in connection 
with the completion of the new wharf 
at Hollyburn

in
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!had built a small shack of cedar and 
lined it with tar building paper, for 
the accommodation of himself ^ and 
famiHEAVY BUDGET 

BEFORE EXECUTIVE
barters for Musical Instruments

%
ly while on the contract, ourtng 

the cold spell the stumping ponder 
with which he was blowing out sttftnps 
and roots became frozen, and he had 
taken a dozen sticks of it and placed 
them behind the stoye to thaw out. 
The shack being only a 10x12 and the 
stumping powder very combustible,- and 
exploding, instantly the tar paper and 
the whole interior of the dwelling was 
a seething mass- of flames. - The in
mates of the place were able to get 
out without injury to themselves, with 
the exception of a daughter, who was 
acting as housekeeper and cook for the 
party. This unfortunate young woman 
became hemmed in by the flames and 
before she could be rescued her cloth - 
Ihg and the flesh on her arras and 
body were burned almost t& a crisp. 
Dr. McCaffery was immediately tele
phoned for, but no earthly aid could 
gave the life of the unfortunate crea
ture, and she died in a few hours.

i

ast Call m
;ii ■
a

Two Coal Mine Inspectors Ap
pointed—Rupert Obtains 

Loan for Lighting

Z/
rT rASKOS CIKTÏE

VWe Ourselves the Better Serve Bjg Serving Others Bestj ■ -p

Xmas Il a ‘One of the most protracted meet
ings held in many months by the 
Provincial Executive was that of yes
terday, the first in which the com- 
ptete cabinet has been assembled since 
the general election and which con
tinued from early morning until al
most midnight. The business was as 
varied as it was voluminous, and in
cidentally several important requests 

far apart sections of the prov
ince were disposed of. 
t Representations that have been un
der consideration in respect to the al
leged insufficiently of coal mining in- 
- pectors to keep pace with the rapidly 

demands of the work, led to

I

Yoilr Opportunity Is Now, and Here
Kindle anew the fire of filial affection; it must not die ’Tis 

more precious than we often imagine. Let us help you kindle the 
fire. Many, many articles can be purchased here that the recipient 
would so much appreciate. A visit to our various departments will 
surely,help you decide what to give. OPEN EVENINGS.

i

WOUNDED IN THE HEEL ■1[oday to 
our Piano

Classic Suggestivensss Does Not Ap
peal to Vancouver Hokl-Up. 

Man’s Victim. i êk
SCARVES

Really exquisite and would make 
a most pleasing gilt to ihe lady 
of refined .taste, they are not 
gaudy but very neat and beau
tifully worked. In cream and 
black. At $15 down to $4.75

SPANGLED NET SCARVES
... .........$6.50 ■
CHIFFON

.................$8.25
line of Scarves in

$4.75

lifeli!rrowing , ^ ,, . .
a decision being reached to appoint 
two additional inspectors for/ the 
Crow’s Nest field, the choice falling 

Evan Evans and Jofrrv strathan. 
Prince Rupert Lighting.

With regard to the request tram 
r rince Rupert, presented byaan influ
ential delegation still In the city, 
a sum of *50,000 be advanced b 
province to secure the equipment and 
installation of an adequate electric 
lighting plant In the new terminal city 
it was ultimately decided to accede 
to the request, the -details of the ar
rangement being left with the Minis
ter of Public Works to adjust during 
the stay of the delegates in the Capl-

Holdup men on Monday night fired 
on Archibald Mitchell of 917 Keefer 
street, "Vancouver, and shot away - a 
portion of his right heel as he fled, 
after betfflg commanded to'hold; up his 

-hands. Mitchell was gding home at 
about 11 o’clock, and had arrived at 
the comer of Hastings street and Jack - 

It was very foggy and

S3
i m/

'1qpera bags
FANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and Se

quin and fancy Silks, $7-50 to ... .$2.25 
LEATHER BAGS, in all shades and sizes. 
" All tlie new shapes are here. Wide range

of prices, $15.00 to ...............
THE NEW WHIST PURSE, very new,

$4.75 to . ............................ 'P
BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors, black, 

gold, silver and fancy colors, $1.50 to 25< 
NEW METAL BELTS, some wUh kid

ends, $2.50 to . ............................ .f/1 . ,
SUEDE BELTS, new shades, with jet 

trimmings, 90c and ,... - • * • •

that 
y the son avenue, 

he could not see plainly before him. 
He was going slowly but suddenly was 
brought to a full stop by the gruff 
command to “stick his hands up.” In
stead of obeying he turned and ran. 
A shot rang out and for an instant 
he thought he was wounded for he felt 
something strike him on* the shoe. He 
did not stop, however, until he ar
rived at police headquarters. Inves
tigation showed that a clean hole Was 
shot through one of the heels of his 
boots. Mitchell was unable to describe 
the holdup men, of whom there were 

armed with revolvers and

at
SPANGLED 

SCARVES, at 
Very pretty 

a- Chiffon, at ..
Some priced lower still, yet ot 

y excellent quality.
SILVER PURSES

With Chain handles, at 44-75, $4-5^4a(^j

poulcl not be better exemplified 
)od, high grade Piano. One 
ent to the whole family would 
eciable to all than an individual 
L After all, it is music that 
[l it isn’t grand opera nor great 

The joy of having a 
in the household would be an 

member for

•iÿ-v ital.
In brief the citizens of Prince Ru

pert had asked for accommodation in 
manner similar to that under which 
concessions had already been made to 
enable them to provide plank walks, 

and water systems, the funds

”er
IL

nusic. three, all 
masked. One wore an overcoat.

A few minutes after Mitchell report
ed to the police, R. Barrett, of 879 
Hastings street called up that he had 
heard one shot fired, and on looking 
out of his front window saw three men 
run past. One was particularly no
ticeable on acedunt of, hi* bow-legs 

The other two were

sewer _ _ ,
requisite for the works contemplated 
being advanced by the government 
until such time as, with incorporation, 
the city is enabled to levy and col
lect taxes upon Its own account. It is 
understood that such incorporation, 
will be sought at the approaching ses
sion of the House, but pretieffely how
ties' not yet been decided. 'It is pos- and shortness. strides in I
sible that Prince Rupert will profit large men who took fr®^ sjrie heLt \ 
bv the experience of other Provincial pinning but the 1bow-leggieîL0fas?^a 1 
cities—one of which (New Wes trains- the sidewalk about twice M fast as u 
ter) will at the earliest opportunity -his longer pals. All the detqetives on I 
relinquish its special charter in order duty immediately were put on the trail 
to come in under the Municipal but found no suspicious ch*fact®rs- n 
Clauses Act—‘and make no demand for For the balance of the night tne orn- i 
a special act. cers hunted unsuccessfully. r

There is a possibility also that gov- a stable owned by the Globe Paint I
crament by commission, as in Mon- Co. at 441 Hastings street east was j.
trekl, may have its first démonstration broken into Monday night and a horse 
in this Province at Prince Rupert, the an(j buggy stolen. Yesterday the | 
plan referred to being sow under ex- buggy was found far out on Hastings J 
amination, with others, by influential street and, a short timç ‘afterwards the 
representatives of the Northern city, horse, unhitched but With thé harness I 

Another application from Prince Ru- , on found. ' It is “thought possible
pert, presented by Geéfrg* $. Nideh, outfit was stolen bÿ.thg tjÿee then V
formerly member for itineénWobd, was held up Mitchell; and «sm m put- 1
for. a site as a gift Jrpiu the Govern- tj distance between thotiPewives and I 
méfct for municipal buildtogs to be ;_fyi * nursuing deSSjcthges.
erffeted upon accomplishn^nt of the 7tne *u ________
city’s ambitions in foèt^pdratîon. - T*ie

UIUC 4T 611001 V
lands at present, but will give speclâl IV 11 | 4 1 ■) 111 I 1, I
consideration to the application in 11 IllJil • W» ■
'''An'appea.l’Lrom’Hatzic prairie for M ft K IT ft DC AMDI P
rutidweofta,a an:laednCdyke° waas con- llUULU UL rtOTflL
sirred at some cofcsider&bie length 
and ultimately lett with Hon. Mr.
Cotton, for further investigation.

Grain Elevator Proposition.
Still another extra-important item 

of business was the proposal advanc
ed through B. H. Heaps of Vancouver, 
for assistance to a company with 
which he is Identified in the building

New

leasure to every
HANDKERCHIEFS

Very acceptable gift, most varied assortment to choose 
from, and all most moderately priced.

FINE WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, neatly 
enclosed in pretty and attractive box, at -••••-• - "•••"XT

SIX ALL PU-RE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
packed in novelty and bridge card case and containing 
bridge marker and pencil. Specral ^ • • •* •

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, lawn, each ......... •
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED, colored edge, each ..

each . W
COLORED FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, each .12^ 
FINE LACE EDGE, lawn, each^c, 20c. I5c_ and 12/2^ 
EMBROIDERED - HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, 

lawn and linen,.each, Si.25 down to, 25c,
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, colored <?dgç, each,

c- . , . . ; .......................
•MLV'*................... * ____

iDRESSING SACQUES^KIMONAS,*GLOVES
Christmas " assortment 
is complete. We issue j
Glove Scrip al> the Â

year round. gB
CHILDREN’S K J D M 

' GLOVÊS, 90c and Æ§
......................;..-75< jM

LÂisiES’ DENT’S
TAN, per pair . .$1 

LADIES’ LINED* 
KID, per pair .. .$1 

LADIES’ C.A PE | 
GLOVE, with strap 9 

■ on wrist, per pr. $1 w 
LADIES’ ’C’A P IL -- 
; CLOVE, strap on 

wrist, 6 button, per 
. pair................  $1.50

You the Best Bar- 
ecord in Pianos

FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES 
in cardinal,- pink, sky, mauve and 

fancy art designs, at $3-£5;
and ... . . .$1.75

SIX S
navy,
$2.75, p.25

FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES in 
dînai, sky. mauve, purple navy, 
at $7.50, $6.50 and----- ------- ,$4.50

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal 
ôld rose,'purple, sky, pink, navyand
mauve, at $15.00, $$2.75, $975-
$8.50, $7.50, S6.75 .and .............$5.75

EIDERDOWN ROBÈS in fancy 
-Stfipes.'red grey, pink, sky and navy
,'at $8.50 and .... ------ ----------

SILK KIMONAS, floral design4mÿ|

3
■
Icar-

:

it and Best Selected 
Jpright and Grand 
Victoria, including :—
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%
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,Schubert
Behning

Ç0VT 1
LAMES*
STORE

ST. 1
:.W, Thompson's View of-the

Mooted Preference to'Co- 
lonial Products V

i
■/V. ’

1T
1

RING OF SMUGGLERSBALLOTS ICEBOUND 
AT CANOE RIVER

MAN of large grain elevators at 
Westminster city. ,

In brief the prc##sftl aSvahcea was 
that the government guarantee for 30 
years the interest upon the company’s 
bonds to the extent of $500,000 at 
four per cent., and after a very thor
ough consideration of t^p questions 
involved, it Was announced- that the 
government finds itself unable to en
tertain the proposal.

The application of the Cranbrook 
Power & tight Co., originally consid
ered at a former Executive session, 
was approved insofar as the contem
plated additional works are concerned* 
subject to certain special conditions 
duly provided for.

During the busy day a number 
delegations were afforded opportuni
ties to present to and discuss special 
matters of business with tjie- Execu
tive.

cook Boeuf, steward
Faure, and 38 native crew and between 
40 and 50 native passengers.

Saved.director ot the Osilvie Flour Mills l 
company, was yesterday asked whether 
he thought the-United Kingdom would 1 
be Justified in placing a- Uqty on all 
foreign wheat and flour, and whether, 
should this be done, the overseas dominions* could tie depend* upon in 
the near future to meet her full re

Mi^ Thompson replied that this w.^s |D6t8UiS Of LOSS Of FI 6DCh
Mba great eaXi"îw Steamer ni Shark-Fested
and study, and after “ature wnsidera- | Opno
Uon We w'as convinced mai Av, j uuao Among the European passengers on
Britain would be justified in taking x the La Seyne was a sailor named
such action fully. U ls absurd,to ques- I Glendinning. He said that jdst after
tion the empire’s ability to supply ra ...... . , four o’clock on Sunday morning the

needs, when Canada alone has an 4 Full details of the steamship dis- geynè was steaming close to the 
sufficient to supply them many [aster, when the British India company s Pulau Sau light.- There had been a 

times over. Why, with such unlimited hgteamer Onda'sunlr the French steamer h thunderstorm the previous- al- 
resources the country is not developing lj_,a Seyne in the Straits of Rhlo, about ternoon> with plenty : of rain, and the 
faster, was to his mind the really se-l jg miles from Singapore, as briefly we&ther was hazy, though it was not 
rious side of the problem. u 18 cabled, have been received in mails aGtuauy raining. He and bis mates
much a question as to the possibility, |trom the Orient. The La Seyne, h d retired, but Mr. Glendinning, 
but the probability, ot Canada Produc- whlch kept a fortnightly service hearlng. the ship's whistle give one 
ing these enormous crops. This is I between Singapore and Batavia. b]ast proceeded tq make Ms way np 
where he believed, a tax on ^ foreign [connecting with tha regular steamers Qn declCi the six men being quartered 
erain with the free importation Into [0f the Messageries Maritimes, collided a Httle for’ard of and below the bridge, 
fhe United Kingdom of the wheat and I w ith the British India Steam Naviga- bad not reached the deck when the
flour produced within the Empire, tion Company s steamer Onda and La geyne gave a couple more blasts,
would give the assistance needed and sank almoetin Stan tan eously .carrying ̂  almost simultaneously the two
what applied to Canada applied to all I to their death 93 persons out of a total shj went into each other with a
the colonies. of about 154 souls aboard. clash.

, ,.t me take this opportunity of The Rhio Straits form the main Went Down Like a Stone,
adding that the assistance thus ren- 1 shipping highway for ships sailing be- g appalling suddenness with
de red8 the: colonies by Great Britain | tween Singapore and Java. They are whlch the French ship foundered may
would I believe, further stimulate us j well lighted, but navigation is diffi- athered fr0m the fact -that Glen-
in assuming our full share of respon- cu]t owing to the strong sets of the dinning says that he at once noticed 
îdbilitv In maintaining an imperial current, and great care has always to ghg waa s'inking bÿ the head. He 
navv yBuch as would be adequate to j be exercised In negotiating the channel, immedlately rushed to his mates and 
safeguard ow tremendous commerce. 11 especially when other ships are in the oal,ed them up, and on reaching deck 
Motion this only because I f®el„ (neighborhood. The La, Seyne , was ^ ghouted to the Onda people to
m thiBngreat work of empire building I travelling northward to Singapore. thrQW out aome ]|nes. But, added Mr.
we should all be prepared to give as |The onda was bound for Tegal, in e‘nainning, with seafaring phlegm,
well as takL and every citizen of our Java. The two vessels ^approached no time for lines. She just
rioikiwinn should remember that naval eat;h other at a spot where the strait jn about three minutes from the
DToteotion is necessary if our commet- J ,Tabout two miles wide, .near .the light- tjme she strUck. Directly the cold
cial supremacy is to be enduring. house on Pulau Sau. water got to her boilers they exploded

Mr Thompson concluded his obser- Tbe French steamer went to "the and burst out her sides, and she went
„=7inn« hv declaring: “Development of I bottom in less than five minutes, and down like a stone. In another mo- 
the EmpWs resourees Is all that Is she now rests on the PjUau-Sau ride ment we were all in the water. It 
needed to provide for the Empire's ( the cbannel, with some 25 feet of her appeared to be still water where we 
reaulrements, and to my judgment ,nain mast as the only visible sign of went ln, but a couple of hundred yards
British preferebce for colonial pro- wbere Bhe lies. She went d(nyn bv the ■ or Q o££ we got into a rip. and began
dTctsls the one great Imperial high- .^ead and the survivors were 4eft in t0 travel away. There were a 1 kinds
w^v bv which this long dreamed 9 water, with only the clothes they of wreckage in the water roünd me,

imperial success can" alone be Happened to be wearing at the time, lncluding rats, one of which jumped on
of imperea I ^he commander of the La Seyne, Capt. my ahouider. There was a good deal

Conailhoe. lost his life. of shooting, but it did not la8t l0n1f„
o. suddenly did the catastroplie it was no use swimming against the
So suddenly u a£parently no tide, it was too strong. I kept in

heading for the other steamer, and af
ter I hard been in t|e water for some 
tliie 1 was picked Üp by the boat in 

of the second engineer of the

Estey death later from the sharks or from 
drowning’.

Amongst the survivors 
Dreyfus, the agent of- Patlie Freres, 
who. was thrown into the water in his 
pyjamas and managed to keep afloat 
until one of the Onda’s boats took him 
out of the water, in a.very exhausted 
state. Mr. Habib, the. diamond mer
chant of Bangkok,. wJio was the owner 
of the Mope diamond, lost his life. 
Mr. Rodrigues, of Singapore, and his 
two daughters, appear to have suffered 
the same fate.

1 INKING OF 
TBE LA SEYNE

Twenîro«’iXW«hre4SeJ^V^mCk5nn,C"
Operations.

Mr. F. 4were
• ’^uropeanpa^nger.: /-cl" «

Joseph Saliba, Charles Glendipping, 
Talsin, F. Dreyfus. Officers and crew. 
Second captain E. Grundenij, first ot- ficer Mage, second" offlccrl-vmrnic 
Aulome, chief engineer D. R*®."1’ ‘fn 
engineer Joseph Jaques, second engin
eer M Chalaeyat, chief steward Jop. 
Sertuillet, first fireman O. Doum- 
mingue, storekeeper Victor Cavenne, 
first gunner Vincent Ferrero, boatB- 
vAin Laurent Hugo, and secopd cook 
Charras. Besides these 28 native 

and 14 native passengers were

-
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Collector of 

Leob, Jr, tdbay de--Orme and the port) Wm. 
qlared that the arrpsts here in the 
“sleeper trunk" smuggling cases ara 
but the beginning of a series of ar
rests that will follow all over the 
country, evpn extending to the Pacific 
coast.

“The importation of costly goods- 
through this port,without payment pf 
duty," said Mr. Loeb, “was the result 
of a far-reaching plot, the head of 
which was a former U. S. customs of
ficial, who made his headquarters in 
ÿaris, and who has sfhee died.’

Seven Indicted dressmakers have 
been arrested here and held in vari- 

amounts of bail for trial In the

Belated Election Returns in 
Hon, Thomas Taylor's 

Constituency
11

■ - 'others A Sailor’s Account.

of
TWhil^ representative government 

practised . in British Columbia is 
beautiful in theory, and generally ac
ceptable in practice, there are occa- 

which it comes very close

as
crew 
rescued.own

area[the music line, including Co- 
phones, “Phonalas,” the New 
ing Machines ; Violins, Gui- 
us, Banjos, Accordians, Cor- 
[ Band Instruments, Flutes, 

monicas, etc., etc. 
ic Cases, Music Satchels, 

bound in , cloth and leather, 
and

RICH GOLD ORE,
IN NEW ONTARIO

One of these, representing the resi
dents of Sumas, was headed by 
Messrs. Walker and Searl, and asked 
for the repeal of the firamas Devel >p- 
ment Co.’s act of 1905, a private act 
under which it was proposed to pro
ceed with extensive dyking works. It 
is matter of common knowledge that 
the company interested later disposed 
of its assets to capitalists identified 
with the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Co., and information has sub
sequently been advanced to the effect' 
that these have abandoned tbe scheme 
as originally formulated, as a result 
of which the present application to 
the government was made.

In opposition to the request for the 
act’s repeal, Messrs. Hermon and 
Bowman of Upper Sumas were heard, 
as representatives of the Commis
sioners appointed under the act.

Ask Written Statements

sions upon 
to the borderland of farce such as is 

should be—the particular domain
ous
federal. courts.

Twenty-six out of twenty-seven 
men and women dressmakers indicted 
by the federal grand jury for par
ticipation in the alleged frauds haVe 
been arrested in. this city/ in Chicago 
and Boston. Practically all have .giv
en bail for their appearance on Janu. 
ard 3rd. •

3

of comic opera creators.
An instance in point presents itself 

in connnection with the election that 
took place on Thursday of last week, 
at the isolated polling division of 
Canoe river, which is far up the af
fluent of the Columbia after that 
noble river makes its famous Big 
Bend.”

1 Record «

!Discoveries Along.Line of Gov
ernment Railway Causes 

Sensation
»Instrumental Sheet

HIGHER RATE GOES Pit
In summer the Canoe river country 

is not especially inaccessible, for 
Providence has looked well to the 
connecting waterways. But now, In 
the grip of winter-^the Cknoe river 
polling station is seemingly as far 
away as the Pole, and quite as hard 
to reach. ,It is this immovable condition 
which necessitated the deferred elec
tion there, the time intervening b- 
tween the dissolution of the House 
and the announced election date be
ing insufficient to enable the formal 
papers, ballots and boxés to *get in, 
or notice of the poll to circulate 
among the scattered prospectors and 
timber cruisers claiming the country

of 110

Railwayas
against the proposal of the telegraph 
companies to Increase the rate on 
code messages. The evidence of Mr. 
Allan of the Toronto Board of Trade 
was heard. He read telegrams fromi 
the Halifax, St. John and Hamilton 
and London Boards of Trade in oppo
sition to the proposed Increase in the 

Bach maintained that such in- 
would be injurious to the busi- 

interests of the country.

21.—The commis- 
Temiskaming and

TORONTO, Dec. 
sionerserms of thp 

Ontario railway this morning 
startlingNorthern

received a report of some 
gold discoveries in the north, along 
the line of railway.

yone. After a long consideration of the 
conflicting views advanced and of all 
interests concerned, the Executive re
quested the representatives of the 
landowners to forward a written 
statement of all relevant facts, to
gether with a formal application for 
repeal of the act, the commissioners 
being at the time requested to em
body their views In writing.

From 9 o'clock In the evening the 
time of the Executive was taken 
chiefly In consideration of reports 
and recommendation^, with other re
lated matters, presented by the Civil 
Service Commission, in -respect gen
erally to grading and the establish
ment upon systematic lines of the 
provincial civil service.

Some time ago Indications
the existence of gold, and 

Cole, who is °hc of IffXcrease 
ness

Among the Witnesses was 
Camp, electrical engineer, L. 
telegraphs, a tariff expert, who ex
plained at length the difficulties of 
the situation as regards code and c - 
phe# messages. He said the“neJY r!’ d 
had gone into effect in the United 
States and on the government tele
graph lines in. British Columbia.

Mr. Mitchell, representing the 
ronto Board of Trade, contended that 
the difficulties regarding code words 
as opposed to dictionary words were 
visionary.

found of 
Mining Engineer 
the best recognized authorities on such 

sent to investigate. Hi» 
Some claims

: . W. J.
P. R.N matters, was 

report is a glowing one. 
are held at.$100,000.

The township in which rich gol - 
bearing ore, and even go'd to the free_ 
state, are found, are ^hlt”e>’_,i^n 
dale Mountjoy, Shaw and orie or two 
others, and extending down into the 
Temagami district.

What is known as Porcupine camo 
promises to be one of the richest in 
America. Land in these townships i» held very largely by veterans. Some 
of the veins located have been traeed 
for a long distance. They range from 
25 to 75 feet in width, and are very 
rich.

as home. A snowshoe journey 
miles through absolutely vNEir 
try is involved, and* the' cost of af
fording the listed - voters fair oppor
tunity to express their sovereign will, 
is placed at $320.

There are eight voter# Interested, 
and—knowing tnat the country has 
gone Conservative—that Hon. Thom- 

! as Tâylor is their district’s choice, no 
matter how they verte—the plumping 

other of the. rival candi-

n conu-

i
tIAS achieved.”

To-
Steeteff to Hang

D£ i^rheewM
O, steatoff, theMace- feeuchshlpor boa^ bpj

pr„. He is U°L and U is quite evident that the major-

T«- I Mais? ritî
imany of the few who managed... to 

Captain and Mrs. Armstrong and f Bcramble on deck being .In little better
family are down from Golden to spend I e £or they must have been im-

A gruesome sight met Dr. McCaffrey holidays with Victoria friends. I Prisoned under the ship’s awnings,
as he answered a call to one of the the holidays w  _ I Ana it is also clear,,from what follows.
construction camps at Sumas last Sat- vuiw™ that of those who got ’ clear of theurday, to attend a patient burned al- Among the many Vancouver x 1®“?™ that oz many werè the victims of

( most to a crisp through the Ignition at present in town are Mesws Re^n- smp, a g which thoseV stumping powder and the burning aid J. J. Sevan, Elliott ^ Rowe. Mr. the ^snar
of a shack of one of the workers on the and Mrs. Norman Alllce, Mr- ’ L ... , ,h rescued were picked up
right-of-way of the B. C. E. R. An J. S. H?nkin. Mr. C. E. W. Johnson, fc th°s®tsr" bich were promptly"
Indian by the name of Davis Peter, of Mr. J S. Pugh Messrs F. Moller H. Pby three boats^ byt u )g un.
Hope,i has a contract for clearing a B. Gilmour, C. J. w>A fÈanollv clear that if any’ remained
sectidti of the right-of-way back of J. E. Davie, Mr. A. B. * and la live who were not picked up at the
Sardis, and was working on the line Elkington, Mr. and Mrs. N j m t *h«y must have met their
through Chas. Evans’ prpperty. He Mr. Walter Clare, A momen , they

OTTAWA, 
has decided not»v-o-

TRAGEDY AT CHILLIWACK Judge Mabee decided in favor of the
f^tÆt rnmjPmTy totn^xtra|“-0-"^ 
arralying to international traffic will 

Into effect at once. mi*

for one. or , w ... - , ^ .
dates would not' save for that hapless 
person hts deposit, it is quite possible 
that the voters in question would 
much prefer on the present occasion 
a potlach of the election expenses. 
Forty dollars per man would not be 
half so bad, with winter setting in, 
and Si washes asking 30 cents a pound 
for packing in beans and bacon.

But of course it wouldn’t do.
There’s just this ray of satisfaction 

and of speculative charm In the situ
ation for the Canoe river voter:

Their votes may seal the fate, for 
weal or woe, of local option plans in 
British Columbia.

charge
Onda. Icountryman 

hanged tomorrow. f iLost and Saved. The ruleExplosion of Thawing Stumping Pow
der Brings Horrible Death to 

Native tiirl.er Bros. Thé list of lost and saved, as com
piled by the M. M. officials here is 
probably not complete to every de
tail but It is as nearly accurate^ as 
the’dislocation of work which the dis
aster has involved" will allow of for the 

It is as follows: z
Lost.

Ko fnto effect at once. The new rule 
will limit cypher words to five letters, 
instead of ten. -LONDON,- Dec. 22.—Lord Strath-

rtoim ■ injury jTstTfore l^’c^k ig 
He was returning to nla 

engagement 
smashed- into.

o
s1Nànaimo te" Hav, Sewtrs.

NANAIMO. Dec: 22.—At last night's 
meeting, of the city council a bylayi 
was pasted authorizing the borrowing 
of 1100,600 for the Inauguration of ,a 
sewerage system in the city. The by
law will be submitted to the rate}- 
pgyers on Jan. 13.

pnadas Largest Music Store

Lment St., Victoria, B.C.
I Vancouver and Nanaimo

evening.
office from an official 
when his auto 
Lord Strathcona was knocked down 
in his car and dazed, but was other
wise apparently unhurt* His lordshin 

at the high commissioner’s office 
and seemed unaffected by the

moment. iiwaters ■) MademoiselleEuropean passengers :
Earthy, Baron and Baroness de Ben- 
iezky, Madame Saint Ange, Mademoi
selle. Deriris, M. Delacroix and Mr. Ha
bib. Officers and crew: Captain 
Conailhoe, Purser Bruneau, Doctor

I
was 
today 
ac^denL

'Vf' 1 ■ '*'*
WSSik. :

mszzm.

a

t
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HAIR ORNAMENTS
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT, in bird 

knots, butterflies, wings and bands--all
sequin and net, $2.00 to..................... .75^

HAT PINS, extra length, fancy tops,'St 90c, 
50c, /5c, 25c, 20c and ..............10<

COMBS—Barettes, plain and fancy, at goc,
25f75C, 50c, 35c and

BEADS
FANCY BEAD CHAINS, long, and short, 

in all colored beads and dull and bright 
jet, 90c, 75c, 50c, 330 and ... !............

- RUCHING
BOXES with 6 pieces-of net, chiffon, ahd 
.fancy gold. Special at . . .....................25^
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SU
build docks to which the largest ves
sels of the Royal Navy can resort for 

Such pro-

- charge explosive with much damage 
by hovering over the enemy’s coun
try and dropping bombs on powder 
magazines, stores, bridges and rail
ways; raids, by earning small parties 
of troops for dashing forays; com
munications, could carry despatches 
and communicate with any besieged 
place; in savage warfare they would 
have great moral effect by dropping 
bombs to spread panic among the 
ignorant enemy; as a lookout; un
surpassed as a coign of vantage for
the comn>ander-in-chief during an
action; advantages of the airship as 
compared to the marine vessel, great
er speed, wider view, ability to rise 
to a sufficient height to avoid projec
tiles and to get vertically above an 
enemy.

All this to a layman reads as if it 
were
could assume from 
use of horses in battle would be dis
continued passes ordinary comprehen
sion. We think it is open to doubt, 
however, if the airship or flying ma
chine has yet been brought to a stage 
when it can be relied upon for all the 
purposes mentioned above. Notwith
standing all that has been accom
plished these machines are yét in an 
experimental stage although they are 
fast reaching the practical.

Ube Colonist *
repairs when necessary, 
jects as these are in line with what 
Lord Charles Beresford advocates, and 

is what is
difficultThe Celenlet Printing * Publishing 

Cempeny, Limited Liebillty 
27 Breed Street. Victoria, BÆ.

* Iwe understand that this 
contemplated by the navaj programme 
to which Parliament will be asked to 
give its sanction after the holidays.

This view of the case, it seems to 
us, meets a great many objections that 
have been made to the proposed pro
gramme. It is a complete answer to 
those who say that the creation of a 
Canadian navy might be understood 

of the United

*
In all arts and craft 

have a curioj• ** things, men 
what is difficult because 
they do this they turn a 
the essence of a game i 
trary difficulties to be j 
exercised for the pleas 

* Thus gardening is propd 
ers have always been li 
another, to turn it intd 
blame them for it if yod 
no heed to you ; for therl 
gardener’s career when 
with a beautiful garden 
thrive and are well arr 
difficulties and exercise 

y; them. This may be onl 
him ; after many exper 
love of adventure and 
again ; but the phase m 
and it is, after all, only 
The gardener who is ne 
ties is likely to be dull c 
content with easy plan 
tent to grow them bad! 
son of rebellion agains 
become her submissive 

The games of gardi 
to time. A generation c 
ite game was to grow 
and to make them con 

standards set u] 
still continues, bt

THE SÜÜ-WEEKLÏ C0LÜS1
%*i oo *On» year ..............

Stn Mentha ...• •■ 
Three month» ...

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom. SEND HIM A MORRIS CHAIR« 926

and the
»

by the government 
States as an unfriendly act. It shows 
how baseless%is tüe contention of some 
of those who profess to believe that 
cruisers and destroyers will be of no 
service in case the Empire shall be 
involved in war. Our only criticism of

is that

WHY THEY WON. 1
Nothing Would Be More Acceptable Than One of These

VTOU’LL spend much time in looking before you’ll find a gift for 
I Mr Man that can compare with a comfortable Morris Chair. It 
is one gift you can send HIM that is bound to-be appreciated, fact
is__it’s good for every member of the household. And surely a gift
bound to be appreciated by the whole family, solves the problem o£
“what to give?’’

Always leaders in the furniture business we 
in the choice of these chair styles. The newest ideas in the matter of 
design and finish are offered. Come in. and choose a chair from this 
stock and you’ll have no regrets. Mission and other designs in all the 
popular woods and finishes.

Morris Chairs Priced From $9 To $45
Of course we have dozens of other furniture pieces suitable for 

gifts for men. A visit of inspection to the third and fourth floors will 
amply repay anyone looking for a gift.

reasonable; but how any one 
it that the

nowThere is a good deal of talk just 
in the Eastern papers as to 
ot the Conservative defeat in the Do 
million election of 1908. The inauir, 
seems rather belated; but perhaps it 
mav do some good. As a contribution 
to the subject we mai* mention some 

j why the Conservatives 
frequently in British Col- 

There have

f;

*the government programme 
it does not go far enough. We are 
.confident that when the sober thought 
of the people has had an opportunity 
to express intself, it will declare that 
it is the duty of Canada to come to 
the defence of the Empire on the seas; 
that this duty can be best discharged 
by the construction and maintenance 
of swift cruisers and destroyers, 
coupled with dry docks of the largest 

and that these ships, 
paid for with Canadian 

money, and manned by Cana
dians, and .controlled by the Can
adian government, shall form a part of 
the Imperial navy, and in time of war 
be subject to the supreme control of 
the ' British naval authorities. We

* *iM

Fhof the seasons
^4have won so 

unibia of recent years, 
been two principal causes for the suc
cess ot the McBride Ministry in its ap
peals to the people. One of them was 
the fact that It is and has been an 
.energetic, able, honest, and Progress
ive administration. The other is that 
Its opponents have pursued it with 
vindictive criticism. The local Oppos- 

only been an Opposition. It 
opposed everything proposed by 

Here are a few in-

&are this season leaders
%

P

NOT IN FORMA PAUPERIS ^4
size;
while

British Columbia’sSpeaking of 
claim for Better Terms, the Ottawa 
Free Press says that it will be difficult 
to convince any one that the province 
Is on the verge of penury. No one ever 

The province has never

*
Pr7/

ition has 
has
the government. Ufsaid it was. 

approached the Dominion government 
In forma pauperis. When it asks for 
better terms it asks only for what it 
thinks is Its just due. 
more reason for depriving a rich prov
ince of its rights than there Is tor 

province—if there is

r SPECIAL VALUES IN STERLING SILVER TEASPOONS
At $12 and $14 Per Dozen—A Much Desired Size -Attractive Patterns

THE Silverware Department offers you some special values in sterling silver tea spoons and sterling silver spoons 
T Hare idéal for dft^ring. These spoons are of a most desired' size-between the coffee and the large teaspoon The 

i ^ hi vnn We will ell vou anv quantity, you wish. Special value at per dozen $14 and $12Wc Æ SÆ, M Ibe smartiat „y,=S Sm *£. j. «he An ,b«n=, of “exclu-

sive” prices is noticeable throughout the stock—a stock brimful of holiday suggestions. Don t miss it.

stances:
The. Conservatives took a stand on 

Better Terms; the Liberals opposed it, 
the outset they favored

*think the best judgment of Imperial 
statesmen will be that the defence of 
the British Isles can safely be left to 
the people thereof; but that the peo
ples of the outlying Dominions can 
best discharge their duty to the flag 
by providing just such a fleet as Can
ada is, we hope, about to begin to 
.build—a fleet that will In the course 
of a 1/s^r years be ablë to patrol the 
sea: f and make the commerce of the 
Empire safe from any foe.

traryThere la ikialthough at 
thle claim.

The Conservatives claimed certain 
rights for the province in regard to 
the Fisheries; the Liberals opposed

game
able, except when it is 
modern gardener wb 
plants that are difficuli 
that are made difficul 
object is to keep a pla 
produce flowers of ar 

game is better th: 
respects. . It does not 
it exercises higher faci 
knowledge of the era 
was a great deal of rc 
flowers for exhibition 
growing-of difficult p 
only with experiment 
merely with painstakii 
that were once consid 
grown quite easily wi'
the knowledge Jthat t 
experiment; and w 
plants still véry diffici
further knowledge. M 
which gardeners nov 
beautiful, though som 
be over-valued becaus 

v since they-are so, diffi 
tempted to grow ther 
that would destroy t 
play tricks with the h 

- use them for carpet 
the past used stonecr 
must grow them amc 
their beauty best, and 
ately die if they are 
ranged to look like t 
growing of difficult p 
at least give the gari 
ture. It is like those 
which the artist mus 
become a vapiu ideali 
ugliness, but that ugl 
interesting than the o 

.. That a passion fo 
destroy the sense of 
latest book of Mr. Re 
tainly possessed of th 
scorn to'grow a plant 
cult. Mr. Farrer’s ex 
are well known, and 
taste as well as skill, 
pleasure in quite eas 
tiful, and he has ver 
design. But he is all 
min plants like Eriti 
high Androsaces, wh 
to put up with our cl 
er that no amount c 
despair of them. In 
Eritrichium nanum { 
den than ever befori 
suades both himself 
live, feut, even if it 
there is the winter n 
we know, Eritrichiur 
ed an English wintei 

It would be easy 
is wasting his time ii 
attempting this imi 
much about possibil 
the fairy forget-me-r 
ty. The Swiss then 
of the Alps, and th« 
much enthusiasm foi 
cause they have so 
something magical 
not. It looks as if it 
trodden by the hea 
would expect to find 

-s of a blue that cc 
”Lcm the sky? It i: 
beauty, but as the <y 
ficult plants, the n 
Some difficult plant 
knows for certain wi 
always a hope that 1 
ered and their cultt 
ium nanum is not < 
what the English ga 
pure air of the higl 
all its short growing 
the year the unchan 
the higher Andros; 
grow in certain pla 
where else. It has ; 
from this adapta 
tempts some garde 
but to its own desi 
have vainly hoped ti

treating a pooa 
such a thing in Canada—in that way.

lor better terms is based 
upon Justice, not upon charity.

British Columbia has been a very 
liberal contributor to the Dominion and 

received, either directly or

tbis claim.
The. Conservatives 

versionary. interest, in the. Indian Re

serves; , „
The Conservatives formed â policy 

xxihereby large revenues have been de
rived from the Crown Lands; the Lib- 
erals opposed it.

The Conservatives formed anti-Ori- 
ental legislation; the Liberals opposed

The claimclaimed a re-

y*the Liberals opposed it. Charming Silver and Oak Pieces Splendid Gifts
We Have Just Received Some Pleasing Styles

Yesterday we opened a big shipment of silver-mounted oak ware—one of the most 
popular of all Christmas offerings. You’ll find this on display in the silverware de
partment. There is but a limited quantity so an early visit is advisable. Styles are 
excellent and the prices right. Splendid Gifts.

new
it has not 
indirectly, anything that can be called 
a fair return. We are often told that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, or at 
least a large part ot its cost, ought to 

charged up to this province, to 
this there is no. Justice, and even it 
there were, we Have paid back In .land 
and in contributions to the revenue far 
more than any part of.Uro transcon
tinental railway,*chargeable to .this 
province, cost the Ddminion

British Columbia, is going to main
tain its claim-for better terns until 
they are recognised, tor. There» 
principle involved In the claim, which 
toe people of the province have no in
tention of abandoning.

SAFETY'OF •’THE EMPIRE. j 

Charles Beresford says that 
the overseas Dominions «“»*

ZttSlSStS&TStois seems to sùm up' the P'resentduty

— up:huLtsttu^ sr
defend toe coasts of the Unit

es has

St
9The* loss Ot' life' on' the Great Lakes 

this year amounted to 121 persons. 
This is probably the greatest on record. 
It is four times as large as the loss 
last year.

Out of 36,000 qualified voters in 
Winnipeg, 2,5T)0 voted at the municipal 
élections: This libes ‘Hot look as ifi our 
Fratrie friends took an especially keen 
interest in-municipal affairs.

There are people In Canada uphold
ing the House of Lords, who would be 
in a furious rage if Its Canadian 
counterpart, the Senate,would do as it 
has done:

Je* \

toit.
The Conservatives favored toe Can

adian Northern guarantee; toe Lib- 
erals oppœèd it.

So we might, gô on and point out 
that everything that has been, propos
ed and carried into effect by the Con- 
servatlves administration has beefi op
posed by the Liberals. And the Op
position has not been confined to rea
sonable criticism in toe legislature. 
It has been ■ bitter, personal, and vin- 

The Liberal newspapers, or 
of them, have indulged

f Silver Mounted Oak Trays $3.25—'Most every 
—homekeeper—has use for one of these Stylish oak 

tea trays and wé know of nothing more certain of a 
hearty reception. , These prices make the choosing easy,

wo

man f

3s*
$6 to $3.25

Liquor Frames at $8.50
Many attractive sty$*S tn ls4

liquor frames. These ^
frames have 3 bottles and 

. the frame is so construct
ed that a lock securely 
protects the contents.
Priced from $18.50 to 
................... $8.50

, Oak Butter Dishes, $3 Biscuit Barrels, $3.50 Salad Bowls, From $7

, ' In thfse; ‘ we have sbnwL - '1» biscuit byçÿls sh|ow 
. splendid examples™ Suetîi '"iéme .V very attractive 

ware has tjeep popular for pieces, and the price range 
this use. You’ll have to permits much choice. Sty-
step; lively to get one. ' Hsh designs and finely
Prices are easv. We have V finished. These are pric-
them at $3.50'and $3.00 ed from $6 to..........$3.50

dlcttve. 
of least some 
in all manner of charges of dishonesty 
against their opponents; Liberal 
speakers during election campaigns 
have done the same thing. Now, you 
cannot win the confidence of the peo
ple by abusing your opponents; and 
tois is one of the things which the 
record of toe Libérais in this province 
has established. Given a government 
that is resolute and progressive, and 
an Opposition that confines itself to 
opposition and personal charges, and 
the government will win out every

ar style for the 
. These art at

tractively silver mounted. 
Lutings of porcelain. Oak 
highly. polished, 
plete with servers. Priced 
from $15 to...........$7.00

The president of(thè American Tele
phone and Telegraph company says 

’that in a very few year» Regular and- 
sattsfaetory telephonic communication 
across the continent will be established.

Lord

Corn-
Sir Lomer Gouln says that Quebec 

is ahead ot Ontario, and hence bt all 
the other provinces, in technical edu
cation. British Columbia will have to 
see that her place is well to the front 
ip this splendid rivalry.

A Montreal dispatch says that a 
tain murderer, who is undergoing a life 
sentence there, does not take kindly to 
it at all. This is very sad, although 
the general opinion ot people has hith
erto been that men were not sent to 
the penitentiary because theyu liked It.

----------- ------0—1 .
A story comes from Berlin to the 

effect that, a council of .war has re
cently been held in that city to pre

fer hostilities with Great Britain,

K

China Cabinets fjomi$20 W)Parlor Cabinets from $12.50
Send a Parlor Cabinet. You know a home where such a

from

Imperial
ships to . . __,

naval experts, publicists and eUW. 
the Mother Country is fully able, fin
ancially and otherwise, to take care 
ot that part of any possible emergency 
that may arise. A contribution of one 

battleships would -be* valuable 
sentimental point of view, and 

useful tor the purposes ot 
_ at home; but ,in our View toe 

ot toe Overseas Dominions lies 
and not in toe narrow

« Most every homekeeper has some choice bits of china 
stored away somewhere for safe keeping and she would yj I 
welcome the arrival of one of these stylish china cabinets W, 
so that she could properly display her select specimens.
We have cabinets of rriany sizes and styles and in the pop- jjf ' 
ular woods and finishes. Wall and corner styles. Priced 
from $20.00

cer-

^ gift piece would be appreciated. Choosing is easy
this stock. Range of styles is broad and the price list 
shows,one for every purse. Weller quality of course—the 
recipient will appreciate that fact. We have them pneed 

from $12.50

lime.
■o-

A NEW RAILWAY.

Two companies, known respective
ly as the Northern Empire Railway 
Company and toe Mnaltoba and Brit
ish Columbia Railway Company have 
assigned their charters to a freshly 
organised syndicate of Canadian cap
italists, and it is said that construc
tion is to, be begun. The projected line 
will start at Winnipeg and run to 
Lethbridge in Southern Alberta and 
thence to PHot '«Bay, which is on 
Kootenay Lake, which for the present 
will be its western terminus. Then 
a line will be built from Cardston. on 
the International Boundary, by way 
ot Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton 
to Fori McMurtay. Thence westward 
up the Peace River and thence by the 
most,feaelble route to Dawson. A 
branch from Fort McMurray to Fort 
Churchill, or Hudson Bay is also Con

or more 
from a 
would be 
the navy 
duty
on toe ocean

Which separate the British Isles 
The‘ people of

ÎT

pare
It Is said to be the belief of the Kaiser 
that Great Britain contemplates an 
early move against Germany.

seas
from the Continent, 
the United Kingdom depend upon 
distant wheatflelds for food and upon 
distant sources of supply tor the raw 
materials of manufactures. It seems 
to be the bounden duty of the Colonies 
to keep the pathways of the

they can.be kept. The actual

(/A e
Professor Robertson, of Macdonald 

College, says that the Prairies can 
never compare with Quebec as a place 

; of residence. Settle that among your
selves, good friends; and when you 
have made up your minds which is the 
better place for a home, come out to 
British Columbia and live.

j*i
>

Silver Fern Pots, $2.50 ateseas as
Stsafe as . ...

defence of Canada and Australia are 
of importance, of the latter especially. 
The probability of an invasion of Can
ada Is remote, tor no nation would 
undertake such a thing, no matter how 
much Great Britain were involved in 
hostilities, because the United States 

to our defence. We need

:vV/
No other store in the city can show such a won

derful choice of silver fern pots and hone can show 
better values than are offered in our re-arranged 
silver department. Here is a gift that would be ap
preciated by any homekeeper—a stylish gift that 
would grace any home. And the prices will sur
prise you in their fairness. Come in and see. the of
ferings at $12.50 to $2.50

0 'y

YS ?
What Your 
Christmas Store 
Discloses—

It is alleged by the supporters' of 
race-track gambling that without it 
there would be no horse races, and 
that without horse races the breeding 
of race horses would languish. To this

Splendid 
Gift Things 
Which Cost 
Little

templated.
This is a fairly ambitious under

taking, but nothing eeems too ambi- 
tibus now to be undertaken in Can
ada. Our impression is that the road 
would prove a profitable undertaking, 
for such information as we possess 
of the country between Edmonton and 
Dawson seems to justify the belief 
that It is one rich in varied resour
ces. As Colonist readers may remem
ber, tbis paper has always maintain
ed that judging from geological con
ditions as far as they 
from apparently analogous conditions 
existing in other parts of the conti
nent and from such Information as 
has • been received from prospectors, 

stern British Columbia and 
ion in the Yukon Territory

lwould com 6
not repeat what we have already said, 
namely, that we protest against Can
ada placing herself in toe dangerous 
and humiliating position of looking to 
her neighbor for defence against a 
foreign foe; we only make the above 
observation for the sake of making as 
clear as we can what is the real post- over 
tion of Canada in connection with the cessfui financxally ». race, that are 
naval defence of the Empire. It is simply an adjunct to bookmaidng An- 
not necessary, we do not say it is not other is that there » practically no 
desirable, that we should send the Ad- breeding of «ace horses m Canada, 
mlralty the price of a Dreadnought. It Another is that the money that Is made 
is not necessary that we should build- in this country in breeding horses does 
ships with the view of protecting our not come from rearing thoroughbreds 

But it is necessary that Another is that any possible good 
which might come from horse races in 
connection . with race-track gambling 
is offset over and over again by the

it seems as if there were several an- 
One is that hiere were horsesswers.

in Canada before race-track gambling 
became the principle feature of such 
meetings. Another la that races, that

Music Cabinets
$8.50

q A splendor of Holiday 
chandise representing 
half a year’s planning, making 
and gathering.
•J Thousands of expert workers, 
ijoth in America and Europe 
have spent weeks and months in 
the preparation of tills wonderful ag
gregation of beautiful merchandise, 
whidi you are now cordially invited
to inspect.

q We are confident that nowhere 
would these splendid things receive 
such a welcome as from the artistic, 
beauty-loving women of this city.

mer-
thanmore

made interesting as races, have 
and over again been quite as suc-

You have a friend 
who would appve- 
ciate a stylish, new 
music cabinet. Vv> 
have made it easy 
for you to gratify 
the desire to give 
because we have an 
excellent assort-

little

are
y."ZA well chosen china and glass

ware stock like outs abounds in 
beautiful, useful and decorative 
bits within the reach of the 
smallest purse.
q This season it would seem 
that such things were grander 
than ever—it is almost incon
ceivable that such handsome 
pieces can lie produced for the 
prices obtaining.
q If you hive only e modal sum to expend, 
you will be delighted xrith whet we can «how

\3%
are known, i s

a
own shores, 
we should begin the construction ot a 

that will help to keep toe high- 
safe to British

A,ment at 
prices. Come in and 
let us show you 
some splendid gift 
suggestions at 
prices starting as 
low as

Northf v>the ti _
drained by the Lewis and Liard rlv- 

likely to be found to be very

navy
ways of commerce 
ships.

*4e<X\ resulting from it.It is necessary that we shallers are 
richly mineralized.

f7-o
AIR8HIPS IN WAR.

If He Shaves Give 
Him a “Gillette”

tj The early hours are most comfort-$8.50The latest idea in warfare is that 
squadrons of airships will replace 
cavalry and Earl Roberts and Major- 
General Baden-Powell are given as 
authority. Perusal ot the speeches of 
these gentlemen hardly Justifies such 
a conclusion. Lord Roberts simply 
urged too ^British people and military 
authorities to study the question ot 

establish trained aeronautic 
and set up plants for the manu- 

the machines.
the foUovvlng sum- 

to which

able. myou.
Others up to $301 No trouble to do 6. we mure you.

*

It ■X splendid Gift would.be this best of all Safety Razors, 
would enable “him” to shave himself in safety and comfort 
and make shaving a downright pleasure as well as an economy.

a»*

t<4
*4flight,

SflW M*corps 
facture ot Our Price From $5.00Baden-

)Powell gave 
iriary of 
aerial squadrons could be put;

Reconnoissance. obtaining complete 
and reliable Information ot toe 
enemy's position, mox-ements of arma
ments and numbers; transportation 
of troops by the employment of 
thousands of aeroplanes capable of 
carrying three or four me;: each; dis-

the use

V
CYRUS H. BOWES,

122^ Governments t.Chemist.

—il I 1
(

S

andOUT OF TOWN ORDERS are packed 
shipped promptly. We’ll pack your gifts careful 
and put the smaller pieces in attractive packages. 
China and glass can be safely forwarded—if you let 
us pack it. ______
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Napkin Rings Special, $1
•Some of the nicest and 'newest' designs in 

napkins—heavily silver plated—W6. have yet of
fered, and at remarkably low prices. These are 
styles that will please you and make ideal 
Christmas gifts. Special value at each, $1.UU

FIVE FLOORS OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

I

THE MECCA FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPERS
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into an enclosure for the breeding season, and 
then treated the same as the pullets. The 
cockerels are also put in a separate enclosure 

weeks did, when they are sold

Friday, December 24, 1909#

mmmxmxg | f^./K ] *> AHD
ticular kinds of rock, others give elaborate di- century and ' ^^g^tte edtuSl many yèSn a^ÏÏl^Sn, and the rea-

rections about soil or the arrangement of rocks F1°w®r‘*el'£'f; ^e™erience ofthree centuries son probably is that it never gets over ^ I2 of I4
In all arts and crafts, and in many other £“5 ' It ?t*is unacoonntaWe living on lor yeara^butoe- ft may fto»er »eU. <or brought every year ftom-lhe

bffi^sstssxs^.“whL j= <■-•"= —*“d'tovm! i?err,sssbsfiiAssXJS&J«

they do this they turn an ^ bi„ There are other plants besides the high Al- - j^y chance. ’ Most of the other Oncocyctus the frfture. ft may ftst on YJth; ja. hcmses need only be visited twice a day, oucç
f„«S£ fo ”, snrmonnte” bylYtol pi«=. that ate hardy bn. will no. p„, np with g?g““h"as wonderful Iris lorte.i, are 1* “ {.«g tïïte* udm a. a »- »« ».
SÆr the pleasure -,«-«£ £■* -£ ÏÜ2& 'Vtï£ ÏTU»

• isss awj*i» one wayr **£££»« °rsstszzz '%£ ^nsr^ssTtsfSst ssfsbs*

$*° heed to you, o loneer content mountain plants from Asia Minor ; and in our ■ wjy not believe that they are impossible, fail to rive in , uoon the amount of in- foot of the front of the dropping oarFEE9EBEte
E^^.A'SSSÏS “^rpF-^nSrZ" K«K«S58S^Si525Lw — dow°wHh

tent to grow them badly. He must have his n’ f year to year4tj an English near where it grows wild; and Swveral Continued on Page Six. breeding birds. The whole flock of 302 layers^fBSWET " hC ” "°‘ in tha^h North America. ■„„ are d.fl.cnl, ,n the same _____________ *!&«

The games of gardeners change from time . n06t indude my labor nor sinking fund for
to time. A generation or more ago, their fa .■ wear and tear.
ite game was to grow flowers for-exhibitio, ___ _ T ” T The following statement of capital required
and to make them conform to the rather axb • \ / — «' to establish a plant for 500 layers, of running
îrarv standards set up by the judges This ft )_____^ \ / -------------------------------------- - Penses from incubation of the egg to the
game still continues, but it l^o longer fashion- II \ / ^ --------- ‘ dose of the first laying period, and of the
able, except when it is played with roses, t he f \ / ------- . \ / > ___ ____ _ probable profit therefrom, is based upon fax
modem gardener who i®. ambitious prefers I ___ \L<^ - -------OT\ ^ T^îV\ - ures ascertained within the past four years m
plants that are difficult in t^nrselves to plants IX ^sVy/lp - V I V Oil I LV X establishing a poultry plant on a commercial
fliat are made difficult by human rules His I 7 V ( }\V/ l • A X. / * JX^ ± \w _ ~T V\ scale, and is capable of easy verification.
object is to keep a plant alive, not tomake n | I \ / W IV ^ -‘iS
produce flowers of artificial perfection. This « V X --------- ' .
new game is better than the old one in several 
respects. It does not encourage a false taste,
st exercises higher faculties and;f‘^^There 
knowledge of the craft of gardening. There 
was a great deal of routine in the growing Qf 
flowtrs for exhibition. There is none mr the 
prowing of difficult plants. Success can come 
only with experiment and observation, and not 
merely with painstaking. Besides, many plants 
that were once considered difficult can now be 
grown quite easily with a uttle care, because o
fhe Cwledge Jhat has been gained through
experiment; and we may hope that other 
plants still very difficult will become easy with 
further knowledge. Most of the difficult plan s 
which gardeners now try to grow are very

„ since they- are so. difficult, the gardener is not 
tempted to grow them in unnatural conditions 
that would destroy their beauty. He unnot 
play tricks with the higher Alpines. He cannot 
use them for carpet bedding, as gardeners o 
the past used stonecrops and house leeks. He 
mustgrow them among the rocks which suit 
their beauty best, and they will soon appropri
ately die if they are planted among rocks ar
ranged to look like tombstones. In fact, the 
growing of difficult plants, if it is not art, does 
at least give the gardener a reverepce for na
ture. It is like those arduous studies from life 
which the artist must undergo if he is not to 
become a vapia idealist. It may result in mere 
ugliness, but that ugliness will at least be more 
interesting than the old ugliness of dull routine.

That a passion for difficult plants need not 
destroy the sense of beauty is proved by the 
latest book of Mr. Reginald Barrer, who is cer
tainly possessed of that passion, but who would 
scorn to'grow a plant only because it was diffi
cult. Mr Farrer’s exhibits at the Temple show 
are well known, and they prove him to have 
taste as well as skill. He can take the keenest 
pleasure in quite easy plants if .they are beau
tiful, and he has very strong views on garden 
design. But he is also a fanatical lover of cer
tain plants like Éritrichium nanum and the 
high Androsaces, which no one has yet induced 
to put up With our Climate; so fanatical a lov
er that no amount of failures will make him 
despair of them. In this book he tells us that
Eritrichium nanum promises better in his gar- ____ ______ ___________ _

llV„e„ ®UtLFinternow uoon us, and, so far as ; Q ____________ Advantages Possessed by Cowichan «Over wherc we get heavy fronts in winter, the

we rXlSrsneVer SUrV1V' IT ,, ■ Heat in sumWnoTTo great. Extreme ^st ^ to propa^te the

ed an English winter out^otdr ^ hç T. HHUSOV'S POUVTTZY KKNKti. ^YYK heat kills chickens. Colder in winter. Cold ,^d has ripened and the leaves have fallen.
It would be easy w it; but in . ' , _ . , Q .. Columbia'imports $200,000 worth of eggs wards off disease. Prices for eggs higher. Make cuttings about six inches long ; tie them

ls wastinghis time^n try g t g^ learnin By Ernest T. Hanson, Cowichan Station Co January- there was a famine Cost of feed lower. Frozen wheat and screyn- ^ bund,es *f about fifty for convenience m
rbPZhout possShs and his passion for Hitherto the Cowichan Valley has been ev y y monJth. ÿhe Yukon is a large ings from the prairie provinces. Green cover handH and store for the winter in boxesof

much about possibilities ana y beau„ {amous for its butter. Many are now turn- « SB . . lf A growing new country al- to be had all the year round. Irrigation not d sand> which may be stored in a deep,
the fal5y f°r? themselves call it the King of ing their attention to fruit. The writer claims ways outruns its supply of eggs, because it is needed. Ideal poultry range to be boug coid„frame, or cool cellar, where they will be
of thehAlpr an? they are not apt to express th!t its staple product ought to be, and will th/last thing anyone thinks of going in for. comparatively cheap. 'The Jgitswr protected from frost. If these conveniences are
much6enthusiasm for thdr flowers, perhaps be- be, - It is generally supposed to be beneath notice per year here are $2.00.to $^50, Je profits per at hand> bury the cuttings out of deort.m
cause they have so many of them There is EGGS as a business. The prices for table birds are bird per year there are $1.00 to • sand, putting them at least eighteen inches
something magical about the fairy forget-me- The reasons why: also good. . • The following system is recommended by deep> and givc them a further protection from
no? It looks ags if it belonged to a world never Because 1st. Hens will produce here more 5t|. Clover grows luxuriantly everywhere. the writer: A flock of 500 iayers can be run the frost of a thick mulch of leaves or pme
trodden by the heavy feet of men, for who clear profit per acre than either cows or frui , Hens can range out on it practically all the on 5 acres (or 100 birds per acre) y needles. While the cold winter days are pass
word ex'bect to find on a grey mossy tuft flow- wfth less capital, invested. ,. year round. The Pacific Coast is the only ony house system. White leg . Hng, these cuttings Avili be callousing, i.e. mak-

^,kw f biue that could not be imagined even 2nd There are large areas of land m the „jace in Canada or the Northern States where most profitable for this system. They ing a granular growth over the lower end, from
°fthebsky* It is famous not only for its district eminently suitable for poultry raising is possible. It is an enormous advantage. easiest to rear and keep in good conebtion for wgjch%he new roots start. In April, as soon as

heautv but as the type of a certain class of dif- and fit for little else. These have been slashed, 6th. The transportation facilities are very )ayjng. They are more alert to take cover ground can be worked, plant these cuttings -
KPlants the most hopeless class of all. logged and burnt over and seeded down to d from hawks. They ea less and can be run s.shaped tre„ches, leaving only one bud

difficult plants are capricious ; no one clover, and can be bought for from $40 to $100 /g h Many men of moderate means are successfully in larger flocks than the Amen above the groUnd. Ninety per cent of these
E^^sfor certain what they want, and there is per acre. The stumps and fefns make an ideal con(ing here looking for a home and a busi- can or larger breeds. Have c^cythmgready cmi will root. When making the cuttings
^I^sa hone that their wants may be'discov- range, affording shelter from hawks and ness the open air. They want congenial sur- by March 15- Start the mcubators with eggs remel“ber that roots are more easily produced
irdyandhtheir culture become easy. Eritrich- plelty of shade, mo*t important points. Hens roundingS- light work and- a mild climate bought from afirst-classlayingstram l when the cuts are made ,ust under abud. If

^ m ^num is not capricious. It only wants do not required cleared land. Here is the business for them Here is one cubators and breeder house are absolut y are going to propagate from roses under
w the Fntrlish gardener cannot give it—the 3rd. The climate is exceptionally favor- q{ the finest dimàtes in the world. Here is a neCessary to success. Place the growing pu 1 ^ d(J the work in January and use only

Tme 2r rf the hifh Alps, continu! moisture able, being very mild and equable, without comnylliity of Yery high social standing m one lets out in small open-fronted colony flowering wood for making the cuttings. Take
PlHts short Sowing season, and for the rest of extremes of heat and cold; wonderfully free q{ the lo1£feiiest spots one could wish for. for the summer, if possible near runnmg ^ ^ ^ eyeg ofi the stem for the cuttings

Ess-B&bæ-ïHS Æ?.hX~stw., f-FEs ssrrwsrAEFIEESFm SÈSSsEÉaEËsiEE ËrÈEiEEEEi ^ '

DIFFICULT PLANTS. the
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TEASPOONS K

live Patterns
oons, and sterling silver spoons 
e and the large teaspoon. The 
value at per dozen $14 and ?12 
the city. An absence of “exclti- 
k. Don't miss it.

Fx,.

I
miPermanent Capital—

Land, 5 acres, at $100 ...........
Buildings ................................. .. •

.$ BOO 

. 1.4B7 iSplendid Gifts W:es—
Pleasing Styles

-S

!

91,m.arit ; ' i Running Expense*— «1 ^5
Expenses for Incubating: and breeding 1*4 
Cost of eggs tor incubating for two

season, 3,600 at 380 per 1.000 ............. • l tn

i A14;unted oak ware—one of the most 
on display in the silverware de
fy visit is advisable. Styles

7- !; -■ ■v «

7Ü7are
$3,464

§1^ I of Profit for First Twenty Months— 
March-Octotoer.

Sales— _ .
Eggs—160 per bird at 35c per doz. .....
Birds__1,000 cockerels at 30c each .....

400 yearlings at 60c éach......
100 pullets at $1.60 each.......

1EstimateA'O-
2,066iak

300if a -m200 ,3» 150ssy,
1$3,716 y

Stock on Hand at Close of Account-
100 yearlings at 60c.............................1 • •

, 400 pullets at $1,60 ....................................
Liquor Frames at $8.50 ^ m$ 50

600
.. —« «so 'Mhe .Many attractive stylfcs tn 

frames. " These
be ov *«3,306

. 1,437
/■'-liquor

frames have 3 bottles and 
the frame is so construct- - 
ed that a lock securely 
protects the contents. 
Priced from $18. SO to 
..................................$8.50

running ' expenses as aboveat- '1

m
Deduct

:ed. available for Interest on capital, de- 
and 2 or -3 perSurplus 

predation of plant, wages, 
cent losses .. -..................

iak I ....«1,361 'lliin- of Annual Profit from BatntoUflbsd 
Plant. i::1 EstimateyCCtl jü s

00 Eggrs from 400 pullets, 1*0 per bird .
Birds—500 cockerels at 30c ......... •••

100 two-year-old hens at 50c 
300 year-old hens at *0c 
100 pullets at $1.50 ..................

Uytt!
ISO

a50inets from $20 ISO §/160
eper has some choice bits of china 
e for safe keeping and she would 

of these stylish china cabinets 
:rly display her select specimens, 
ny sizes and styles and in the pop- 
. Wall and corner styles. Priced

«3,162 -IP:
Stock on Hand at Close of Account-

100 yearlings at 60c ........... ...
400 pullets at «1.60 ...................................

jl w$y- $66one 600
----- «66

«2,663si
Deduct—

Cost of running:
Incubating expenses

3 969 i I77
Kt <*1,627

hand at opening of account», aa ^ 
................................ ............................ ..... 1,377

Surplus ......................................... .11435
It may be observed that no credit is taken 

for eggs laid by the too yearling birds, it be
ing assumed that they are all reserved for m- 

- cubating on the farm, or sold at special rates 
for hatching. Conversely, no charge is made 
under “Cost of running” for eggs used in in
cubating. The proceeds of- any such" eggs 
sold are an addition to the surplus, the keep 
of the birds being already provided for.
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What Your 
Christmas Store 
Discloses-—

■o-

MAKING NEW ROSE PLANTS. §7;

>

€J A splendor of Holiday mer
chandise representing more than 
half a year’s planning, making 
and gathering.
<| Thousands of expert workers, 
both in America and Europe 
have spent weeks and months in 
the preparation of this wonderful ag
gregation of beautiful merchandise, 
which you are now cordially invited 
to inspect.
<J We are confident that nowhere 
would these splendid things receive 
such a welcome as from the artistic, 
beauty-loving women of this city.
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i(j The early hours are most comfort
able.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
, ,b flexuosum O. incurvum, O. ornithorhynchum,

soon as it comes if», so it is all placed on the tain the desired results are sound has been the^branches and O. tigrinum ; Sophronitis grandiflora and
market at once, whereby it does not realize already proved at Hood River, Oregon. branches. y hurt Vanda Amesiana. In a temperature of 6o|

_ O ». SfiL Jike its Ml value. Here, in a small valley, by simdar methods, support each other, so that no sn w degrees grow Aerides in variety ; Angrae-
Continued from Page ive. *then an orchardist desires to hôld his the prices realised have been nearly trebled, thé tree, nor can any w t can be cum sesquipedale, coelogynes, such as C. Da>-

tiful plants may all become familiar to our gar. If> * J h the expense of building and the fruit grown has attained such a high All Pruni"g- ^ther g f t, t - massangeana, tomentosa ; cymb.dmms m

sÆ1ssœs»^d
to be altogether capricious. In one garden they nor can thev make terms with transportation with the magnitude of the undertaking, and . article. Another time y ty, Trichopilia in variety, Vanda tricolor, var.
will thrive like weeds, in another close by, they ^«ntheymake agents. Another will give usa status unique in the history of to say on these matters ^vis, andP nearly all cypripediums except pc
will hardly consent to-live at all. The best V t0 the apple industry is the certainty pomology. FRUIT THINNING. sibly insigne, although it will often grow well

rEHiHBâsiæ *-»?-**•*•will stand any ill usage, but whereat suffers By Walker & Kerr, Poultrymen, 1017 Bur- I notice a request in yo^ Sunday^iV
from disease or deteriorates quickly, great care tbrrm„.,f^0iesaiegmerchants thus working dette Avenue, Victoria. sue for experiences in fruit thmn g. The pearl bush (Exochorda grandiflora) -s
should be taken with it. Like most lilies it has hand with them, and obviating the As eggs are now at what are called imr^ tliVnrocTs?’ that you mention in increased either by seeds, layers or cutting,
roots that persist from year to year anddo not therwise inevitable price-cutting. fancy prices, a few words on this subject may claims for the process a > Seeds are produced, as a rule, only on an old or
die when the stalk withers. If these roofs are These difficulties can be easily overcome if not be amiss. Dissatisfaction is often ex- y0^ a^C CD h m of their fruit unpruned plants. The shrub is valued for v,< 
damaged, the bulb ,s weakened. It is also at ,f it growers of the province will only pull pressed at the small size of eggs, and when a Some apples work isy rendered easv, strings of white flowers. To produce these, 
rest only for a very short time and shouM be ^ gfjrst learn what they want, and then customer pays 70 cents a dozen for eggs that r Salome is a notable ex- the plants are pruned in May shortly after J
disturbed if at all, only at that time, and then | > . The means I suggest for are only a mouthful no wonder that he or she w 1 > th • fruit so persistently flowering and before the seeds are ripe, in 01-
yery carefully so that the roots may be in- ^^nting fll these troubles at once has thinks it is a fancy price. Now it is as easy ample hang on to thelr ru,t ^ persistency der tQ inëduce the plants to produce an abun- 
jured Again, like most hl.es, it is a ^ss feed- {r t, ventilated by me, but the vital to improve the size of eggs as it is to improve tm ff no ?"gorou^rketabl ’size} The-rule dance of young flowering shoots. If seeds can-
er, and often suffers from lack of nourishment importance Gf the issues at stake is a sufficient the size of apples; and any poultryman could s0 to do it that no two apples not be obtained, make layers m June As a
It must not have manure close to the bulb, but excuse for reiterating them without apology, soon raise chickens that would lay eggs as touch one another when fully grown. rule, it is difficult to get cuttings to root.™
in poor soils it benefits from a top dressing of Tq secure uniform grading throughout the large as duck’s eggs if it were his interest to will touch on e tQ yto its full Should you-prefer this method, you will have
well rotted manure put on every year when it Provi a centrai school should be establish- do so. But his interest lies exactly m the This gi notPPverload the tree. Also it the best success if the work is done under
is in flower• Again, Idee manyhhes- £dislikes ed t0 teach this, and the pupils from this, once opposite direction. It takes large birds to colored fruit, as the sun has glass. Put p^nts m heat m the^ greenhouse
a bare spot, and should be grown among the have obtained their diploma for fruit lay large eggs and as chickens, like other ani- the fruit are moi,e even in during the winter several weeks before propa-
leafage of herbaceous plants, or close to vigor- ^ and packing> should be sent out as mais, eat in proportion to their size, when a be ^ us in th and consequent- gation is to be done. For cuttings, usee soft

It also likes lime in the sou. The forcmen to the different local packing stations poultryman who keeps Brahmas, or Orping- , ’ore disease-resisting. wood and insert them in sand which has a
Genttanella, a very old plant in our gardens s to be established throughout the fruit growing tons, finds that his feed bill is double the size > Unthinned apple trees will generally only strong bottom heat and cover with a frame or
equally capricious In some places noill-treat- sectjons q{ the Province. of his neighbors- who keeps Leghorns whilst “ ^j, cro PP sec0nd year, simply be- bell glass in order to maintain a close atmos-
ment injures it. In others, though given every These local stations need only consist of a he gets.no more for his large eggs than his . (he a„tity 0f seed produced (foe seed phere. Occasionally, cuttings are grafted on 
luxury, it refuses to flower for years It m y shed in wbich the packers could Work shelter- neighbor does for his small eggs, he naturally rathef tha^ fniit saps the energy of the tree), pieces of old wood
be seen Iwth thriving and sulking, in almost ed from sun and rajn. The fruit, roughly discards his fowls and goes in for a small breed hausts the treeP that it needs a season to   1
every kmd of soil and climate. Except where graded in the orchards by the growers, could that eats little, ànd lays a large number of rest and recuperate. With properly thimied FEEDING ROSES
it grows like a weed, it hates to be disturbed ^ ^ .fl convenietU sized boxes and con- small eggs. The remedy l.es m the altering thg we|ht of apples produced will be
and Mr. Farrer remarks that it is useless to at gd in sprmg wagons to the packing sta- the system of selling eggs. Why should eggs t than this 0peratiOn is not performed, The best way to feed old established rose
tempt to grow it on from small tragments. tions there t0 be disposed of. be sold by number any more than apples or ”wiri„ to the increased size of the fruit, whilst plants is by trenching the ground just outside
“You can never hope to enjoy it unless you Qr, if the orchards were large enough to potatoes? The weight^ medium sized eggs the number of seeds formed will be reduced, by of the old trench lines. The plants will not
start its culture straight away with a soun wa!rrant it, the gang of packers should pro- is. two ounce? each, eight to the pound, and if tb tbinnjng process, to a point which will not show the results as quickjy as when surface
solid mass of it. Also it should be well water- ceed tQ the orchards and do their packing on eggs were sold by weight customers would be undul stra;n the tree’s vitality, so a good dressings of manure ayTgiven or the ground

d top-dressed with vegetable soil the first ^ -, « better satisfied, as the weight of the eggs ^av be expected every year, unless other watered with manure /-a ter, but the effect is
summer after planting. Then, when once it These gangs of packers should be compos- would not matter to them, and the poultry- cau^es prevent this. Moreover, where two ap- much more lasting. If it is. not practical to
has made some strong growth both ot roots ana ed q{ thg children o{ the fruit growers of the man would be encouraged to improve the . touch a capnot reach this point: also, trench feeding may be accomplished by giving
tufts, it may be left alone, and will often flower neighborhoodj who wouid be paid so much breed of his poultry. , the skin being more tender at the point of con- the beds a 4 or 5-incH dressing of well decayed
well year after year. As for 1 ropaeo urn sp ef and at the same time receive a ---------o------ -—- tact, this is where the chief injury by insects is manure and spading it under. Then after the
ciosum, it is the most capricious plant of an, trainin hich would leave a permanent FRUIT THINNING found, generally affecting both the apples, leaf buds open and just before a rain give a
and no one understands its caprices. mark on the fruit growing industry of the —— where they touch, and distortion of the fruit is dressing of bone meal. About the middle ot
gr<at care it can be induced to grow ana tiower provincç This would' also eliminate any pos- By K. R. Streatfield, Saanich. often caused by pressure. The market at May commence watering the bed with liquid
a little in gardens that it does not h e u i sible dishonesty due to the grower boxing'hjs jn vour issue of Sunday, Çecember present calls for a red apple, and, on the coast, manure, giving it once a week. There is only
is Scarcely worth growing at all un es 1 own fruit. 12th, you invite correspondence on the subject at any rate, to produce this, every beam of one drawback to this method, it brings the
magnificently. Many are the directions mat Ag a check on tb-e foreman, inspectors of fruit thinning. This is a most necessary <#unshine available must be utilized, since, with roots of the roses to the surface,
have been given for its culture but you y cou]d be appointed to drop in on the stations, practice with nearly Ml-varieties of apples, the amount of water vapor in suspension in the
follow all of them, and yet tail witn i> just as school inspectors do, and see that the pears and plums) with; the exception of a few ajr_ the sun’s rays have not the same power
takes a dislike to your partof tne count y. work was being properly done, and accounts varieties that are natufally shy bearers. It is they have in the dry belt. Now, fruit thinning

Mr. Farrer speaks of Daphne cneorum of the output of each orchard properly kept, advisable f»thin to' ediblelfe tree to produce prevents the apples shading one another, and, That possession of much of the worlds
the mosf incalculable of all plants. It y9« " The aptile’boxes should each be stamped with fair-sized nhaÀetaiie ffûfânè also tq prevent naturally, the blush caused by the sun has a goods is frequently attended by the mamfesta-
ceed with it, he says, pnsur succeæ is always a 0fFic5al stamp,) showing the district, the tbe formation of aTiabiPof’Bearing enprmous- better chance to develop. This is also one of tion of the weirdest eccentricities on part of
matter of divine chance, and, indeed, ot two grade and njme of apple, and the number in [v one yCar and a few ■specimens the next, the many#hasons why - the vase system of the owners is amusingly illustrated by the id-
plants, with nothing to choose between them, tbe box Besides this) it should have the Young trees will often bear good specimens training orchard trees is rapidly coming into lowing curious instances:
and planted side by side, in the same soil, one packers- nurnher. $ without thinning, but as they get older, thin- favor, and displacing the older pyramid form. In Vienna there lives a wealthy man, a
will-thrive and one slowly die. It is not even Qnce tbe fru;t ;s properly boxed it should njng the fruit is as necessary as pruning, My present trees are trained as pyramids, Pole of noble origin, occupying sumptuous
certain whether in dir gardens it likes lime or ^ sent t0 a central depot there to be kept in spraying or cultivating if one wishes for fruit but never again will I plant one that I cannot apartments in the heart of the capital s fash-
hates it. If it does not take kindly to your.gar- cdfd Iforage till the market was favorable. At to put on the market. I was under the im- train in vase form. All the above applies to ionable quarter, who, when he wishes to sum-
den, your best chance with it will be to grow tbjg pojnt there should be an evaporating pression that there could be no dispute about other fruits also. ‘ mon his servants, does so by means of bugle
it where it where its roots can run under a rock niant ais0 where all apples of No. 3 grade and this subject. I may add that thinning works ----------------o--------------- calls. A favorite pastime of this eccentric is
but where it will have plenty of room to m- £dow should Ke : converted into evaporated in very wefl with some small fruits as at slack THINNING OF FRUIT. to drive an omnibus," attired like any ordinary
crease by means of suckers. Let the soil be jeg ^ that the No. 3 grade should be with- times or on damp days. . , ------ driver of such a vehicle, wherever he may find
deep and one-half leaf mould, arid layer every dra^ from the market, where it has no right When working at all high up the thinned By James Simpson, Victoria. aristocratic equipages to be most numerous,
shoot under a little stone as soort as it is long to exfst) and be sold at a price which would be fruit should be thrown' over the shoulder This is one of the most important opera- The Viennese assert that, while he spends 
enough to be layered. If you do this, the mucb more remunerative to the grower. away from the tree, because if dropped tions jn connection with fruit culture and is a fortune each year upon clothes, yet he is
shoots will spread into a large and vigorous Thi$ would aiso treat the culls, at present through the tree it will, very likely bruise other beneficial to all frults, but especially so to never dad 11n any save 4hedi.îh^Pofe^s'tound"
bush You can also increase “ by means of usua„y {ed to pigs, and the profit from these fruit pears, plums, and peaches. All first-class grow- of his vakt On o e occasion the: Pole astound
rooted layers, and if these are potted up for a at present waste sources would go far to pay -------------—9--------------- rs Dractice it thorouehlv and find good profit e(* the gnests at a ball by appearing in a cos
time, and *en ^anted)Outw^ut disturbance, the total expenses of working this scheme. Of VASE FORM OF TRAINING FRUIT ;n doing so. The writer’once saw 30,000 bar- tume of pure white, with n„°ntud v hlack"
they will usually prosper The P^nt .s worth to do all this, it would be necessary TREES. rels of Nova Scotian apples sold in Liverpool, of f^rt and which were entirely black
any amount of trouble, both for its beauty and ^ centralize all these scattered co-operative —- the bulk of which averaged $3 per barrel, but T° complete the oddities, it may be added tha
for its wonderful scent It likes an open situa- associations under one head, which should By w. J. L. Hamilton, South Salt Spring. whenever a little extra quality in size was when timing, which he

ayana, usually : considered more difficult, hkes a]so )mrehase aU boxes, treat with transporta- i ^xpecT’severe crittcisin ^’if’the orchard trees are not allowed to get ),:r ?f thm8s «hdabegmnmg his meal with a
to be almost smothered in stones. No doubt t;on (jaBjpanieS, appoint agents in the markets ^ other method. But I have too high the -operation is a very simple one, demitasse, working backward 1to the soup,
both these plants in their mountain homes are f the’world, and act for the local associations [or , . -g Z.i : t ] Qf training in my and can be done in a few minutes per tree Not It was not long ago that there died in analways hating stones and soil umshed down on gt„eJL id,,!,, their interest, and *V,S”nd iXebf on I rorcThaï.w shoTt if ",pn” âSTe SL,e, 7J’«aIs ISfe.” £

Th“« areVson“"fflicnl plants that seen, to «He=tine, many econom.es otherwts, nnattam- as declaring that, unless for fillers, I shall Where the spurs ate very th.ek, one fru.t pet gro„Ss .utrounding h’s residence, was ac-
havl got Thigh reputation5 only because of «„m, aviation 1, ,h, weak "‘.m” w",","™ Æf to”, be don. when the '? b“«
their difficulty. Most adventurous gardeners ]ink\ the chainj since something of the kind ^ ^ fruit is qufte' small as by^^this, mean^he full ? certlam utowns> ge^rallF at a 8«at f®tance
aMrK7haîeemadeTScuktiîn'prosS; been at'temPted’ and haS met Wlth By the terms “pyramid” and “vase train- strength of the tree goes into what is left; ^ Whenever h^SSided ttatYwould""
tttr i?wyashnoet worth the troupe. T^he best d*^ho, after a„, has the greatest interest sulineÎT hT^'reS iSl! a” excellent idea to visit a distant town heas-
course in that case is to pull it up and have in {ostering the app]e industry, and who will standards, trained Lg and airation of soil the results are almost certained its exact distance from h,s home and
done with it. There is no room m any garden reap the most profit from it? Not the fruit with the pyramid form I find too many marvellous. The writer has seen in South tack mated Tht nreSor
for plants that are not worth growing. How- grb<vers but the Provincial Government, lor, ,nn, „rown in the shade, and consequently Wales near Cardiff trees treated thoroughly walking track maintained on his premi
ever much you may delight in the game of gar- whereas the fruit growers only get increased lackinggin coior. Moreover, such trees are by the Marqnis of’Butes’ gardener, bearing tb.ls Purp°se. shou^Id hie desire to «1° ^
denmg, you should never make it an ugly price f0r their fruit, the government obtains œstlygto prune and spray, and the cost of pears nine inches in length, bring the finest for î^eisaLrttmeycoSdu«ingdadconversaUon with
Batne- increased population, besides bu ding up gathering the fruit is much heavier than with sjze, quality and crop, he ever saw, beating the th b e of tbe segvants whom he sent

good «-name of the province as the best the vase trained tree, to say nothing of the fam0us orchards of Kent, including even the • , J jtb certain Questions with strict in
growing country on earth. They too could damage done by ladders, used not only for famous Mr. Bunyard’s, Maidstone, Kent, which ^hHng theqànswers’ as speedily as
run this system at once more authoritative y gathering the ripe fruit, but for pruning and the writer had the pleasure of inspecting, and - lnse.:biP g

. and economically than any less powerful rui thinning also. seeing the same variety of pear. There is no P a WPii t,nnwl1 Parisian according- to his own
By W. J. L. Hamilton, S. Salt Spring Island. growers parliament such as the cen ra as One objection made to the vase method of doubt whatever of the capacity of Vancouver statement has for many years defied the

Although apple growing in the province of dation would be, could do. training is the difficulty of cultivating close to Island to grow first class apples, and plenty of pr bv drinkin°- a solution of camphor,
British Columbia is not without profit, orch- They also have more capital in and :o e the tree stem, when, as is indispensable for them, but to do so, growers must do as indi- b jn b;s js an" excellent substi-
ardists are not by any means realizing all they tablish the cold storage and o ter cos best results, the tree is headed low, branching cated above. Good people want the best quali- t . ci0thine. It is said that winter and
could, if the disabilities from which they at branches of the system, and cou d e er at about 15 inches from the ground. ty of fruit, and are quite willing to pay for it. summer ai;ke finds him sleeping without a
present suffer were remedied. wtth transportation companies, e c. But when a pyramid tree is loaded with Some three weeks ago, I told one of our lead- narticle of clothing- with the windows of his

There is no system in marketing. It is true Besides they could by this means r fruit the branches hang even lower, and are ing ranchers as above, and where I had seen anartments thrown wide open. It has been his
there are many co-operative associations to the expense of fruit and ore ar inspec i n imuch harder to cultivate under and the objee- b;s frujt was neglected in respect of thinning, t 1 Q to stron jn tbe garden even on 
handle their produce, but, from their very num- and-xpuld combine under one sys em tion is obviated any way by the new orchard b;s answer was that he had not time to go over hitterlv cold davs in a garment much
ber, they partly stultify their own ends, for, as fruitgrowing, dairying, and poultry industries cultivating implements which are given side I IOO trees. Well, I said, you must find time, b “g‘that ordinarily worn by normal people
each separate association works independently of the province. draft sufficient to reach the stem, whilst t e 0r get some one else to do it for you, as it is the , g , n:„iu
of its neighbors, they are bound to interfere All these economies would reduce the team works clear of the branches. only way to make your place pay, as you would Amnnp- the wealthy eccentrics of this coun-
with one another, flooding’ the market from working cost and place more money in the Again, they object, that this is an un- get a better market and mtich better prices, trv was a man who lived in a certain town in
time to time, thereby cutting prices. They are growers’ pockets, even: if, as it should be, t e natural form forthe tree. Is it.. It 111 mos and would never have any trouble in selling. sduth of England His fad excited mucb
also hampered by the faulty grading of the first charge on the cost of the fruit was the apple trees, if left to themselves will more The promised Experimental farm for Vancou- enfa and amusement among his neigh- 
fruit, the" same brand varying very greatly in cost of placing it on the market I maintain nearly approach the vase tian e py 1 ver Island should be a great power for good, bors Punctually at noon each day he would
quality according to the varying ideas and that the reduction in the cost of boxes, order- form. ... , . ,, if it is properly handled by a competent party. ar,nPar ;n his front vard with a crimson tur-

siiïxs?ofiLinT K,^==d,-e ss1 snrzss:Tr r.t sstssortions not only cost more to run than one favorable conditions bra"^’ °Next we takJ Noit Mvanized wire 60 degrees :Cattleya citrina, Coelogyne cristata, tesque idol with diamond eyes. What made
large one would, but they are not capitalized fruit growers pro i pe pa omoiinf and attach a sufficient length of wire to each Epidendrum vitellinum, Lycaste Deppii., Mil- his eccentricity remarkable \yas the fact that
sufficiently to be able to affotd sufficient stor- up the coun ry, an , >’ c these screw eves We then attach all the tonia Candida, M. Morelliana ; Odontoglossum he was not of Eastern origin,* nor had he ever

hold .heir fruit for top market M^ cap id and P»P»£ on, develop ,11 the ,n- J ted bar- cispum, O. I.sl.ayi, O. macula,urn ?0; pul- beer, converted to an, religious faith ot cult or
Hence they have to sell rire fruit almost as That Utl mShods above suggested to at- ness ting, which is thereby held supported ehellum, and O. Rossu, var.™,,us I One,drum the East

difficult plants. i ir

----------------o---------------
PROPAGATING EXOCHORDA

ous roses.

ed an

WEALTHY CRANKS

TO INCREASE THE PRICE 
CHARD FRUITS

OR-

branches of the system, and could better treat at about 1$ inches from the ground, 
with transportation companies, etc.

Besides they could by this means reduce jrud "tbe branches hang even lower, and are 
the expense of fruit and orchard inspection, mucb barder to cultivate under and the objec-

_______ __ __ new orchard
fruitgrowing, dairying, and poultry industries cultivating implements/which are given side

' “--------------- draft sufficient to reach the stem, whilst the
team works clear of the branches.

Again, they object, that this is an un
natural form for the tree. Is it?. I think most

resem-

)

age capacity to 
prices.
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Friday, December 24

TOO RADICAL 
FOR MINI!

Labor and Socialist Att 
Hereditary Principle 

barrassing

german scare
IS MUCH-EM

Warfare of Parties No 
By Approach of Cl

mas
T

LONDON, Dec. 20.—How 
the king's advisors in be 
may desire to keep his Ma; 
the present crisis, they fin 
impossible. Many membei 
Labor and Socialistic pai 
wJiom the ministerialists 
driven by political necessi 
sort of electoral alliance, 
claiming against all forms 
tar y government, not exc 

Doubtless this 
Crewe, Colonial Secretary, 
his remarkable deliverance 
Saturday, defending the 
against extremists in their 
He said:

“It was asked, if they to 
the powers the Lords possf 
by the way, was not whs 
brnment proposed to do, 
abolish the Lords altogei 
George the Third might 
“If you are limiting the 
of the crown, why not j 
monarchy?” King George 
had prophetic wisdom r 
looked forward to the reig 
lustrlous granddaughter £ 
grandson, and seen what 
greater thing the British 
had become. The crown 
universally recognized as 
haps the most indispenee 
the existence of Europe. ] 
that he did not believe i 
possible or desirable to 
single chamber in this c 
one thing, it would entin 
character and compos!tio 
House of Commons, and I 

the Commons remain
The speech of the Ear 

at Belfast on Saturday gi 
the minister, who declan 
alarmist. To counter the i 
they are announcing !rru 
tracts for three Dreadnou 
livery in the spring of 1£ 
vin in the Observer and ] 
the Mail, declare that Ger 

increase in naval 
which reached £ 22,000,00 
1910, of which 10 3-4 mi 
new warsiripsvagâinst ’ E 
1-4, also Germany's grea’ 
ed shipbuilding capacity, 
by the British battleship 
two new keels to one fc 
purposes. Germany, the: 
be made to pause by Er 

• down twelve super-Dreadi 
year, with the 50 million 
being raised for the pur;

Unionist statesmen are 
ed with the gravity and u 
German menace that the 
ta inly institute a bold an 
programme upon return 
the only means of preser 
ance of power in Europe 
ing Germany's fresh s 
France and German dom 
Europe.

Sovereign.

First Election Janv
It has finally been dec 

writs for the new eled 
issued January 8, alloxs 
first election on Januarj 

There will again be 1 
sides of oratory this we 
quith will speak at Birke 
row and half a dozen mir 
on the platform every nig 
Lloyd-George.

The most novel feature 
tions* is the campaign c 
They have addressed 73 
70 more are already arr 

It le now possible to 
the parties stand and in r 
didatures. Uncontested < 
will be fewer in num be 
long time past. At the 
will probably be 17, of 
represented by Unionists 
contests will also be few 
icle estimates that they 
ceed 20. 
borites and Unionists ha

In 30 const!

fight.
Speaking at Bridgep 

Lord Milner said he had 
scaremonger,

by England was h
but the g

won
more and more every daj 
demanded the energy nc 
United Kingdom, but o 
Imperial unity was the g 
fore which all others sa: 
nificance. What trace of 
there in the speeches of 
The Liberals were agret 
except predatory, taxatic 
ity to the Lords.

Mr. Churchill, speaking 
ton, laid stress on the i 
for which palliation wo 
in the Development Act, 
insurance under conside 
board of trade.

T. J. McNamara, parlifi 
retary of the local govei 
speaking in London, de 
German scare as ridicuh 

The Earl of Cawdor at 
if home rule were grant 
what was there to preven 
becoming a base for the 

It is hard to find the < 
sentiment, but impartial 
pear to regard the outloo 
certain. The proximity 
has not slowed down 1 
Day and night ‘cities and 
of the countr)- are seen 
in political activity. C 
gramaphones are abroa 
tricts, and hoardings are 
electioneering posters.

Mr. Balfour’s physicia 
to speak at the Consi 
luncheon at Edinburgh 

Lord Charles Beresfcl 
the Unionist candidate ! 
shire, says the two-p< 
has been deserted and 
gained unless four other 

À\g the British empire I 
until the security o\ 

supplies and raw mated 
beyond all question,”
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the Victoria:, colonist

Friday, December 24, 1909.

Ci* LIVE 
IN BELGIUM

to naval officers who consider busi- 
management below their dignity.

Discontent Rife
Prosperous aa Germany undoubtedly 

is, discontent is univéraally rife. The 
cost of living has been materially in
creased by the obnoxious taxes of the 
"Finance Reform" Bill. There is not 
a housewife in the Fatherland who 
does not feel their pinch. The business 
world is angry and aroused over 
agrarian domination of government.
It is s-n atmosphere in which Social 
Democracy thrives. The present Reich
stag has only a year and a half to live.
In 1911, unless events force it sooner, 
a dissolution will be necessary accord
ing to the constitution. So to conduct 
affairs in Imperial Germany that So
cialism may not dominate the next 
Reichstag sufficiently to block supply
for army and navy—to stop the very .ypiA/ SOVEREIGNWheels of government itself—is the lsC¥f OU
herculean problem to which Kaiser, CROWNED THURSDA/
Chancellor, and parties have now to URUWV nuu iiiwiiw
dedicate themselves. ________

Lieutenant Paul Graetz, of the Ger
man army, who crossed' Africa last , , . , ,

Grave Issues to Be Met at a KtAffSïSiSaSSV Great Crowds of People Ins, t 
urave issues to ce iviei at a raoe across the Dark continent, com- Viewing Body of Late

tobokto. r Time When Discontent ÿ StiKff-&KT
art» ss&SSH is Rife sssttTMS&sssaas
by the Hon. S. H. Blake and others bicycle. motor-cycle, carriage or
with respect to the department of re-   wagon ridé a horse, ass or zebra, and
ligtous knowledge in the University of bundle along in a jinriklsha or a BRUSSELS, Dec. 20. — Baroness

. Toronto, and to, the class of character Bernard Fischer.) native-drawn cart. Only railway trains Vaughan, whom Leopold made ms
LONDON, Dee. 20.—However much of the teaching therein and to the J> 20—The suectre of are barred. The start is to take place queen in fact, if not In name, secretly

,he king’s advisors in both parties alleged teaching °f relligtous knowl- ^irabroaâagaTn °n March 1, 1910, at a point on the Cast left Belgium today, accepting the hin
may desire to keep his Majesty out of No^better epitome Germany. It. has risen, hydra-neaded, coast ^not somewhere in dlpart WumarUy, ‘she would be ex-
,he present crisis, they find it almost ^ \ be voiuminous report could be ‘” all, lts In'd’^'trfu'mpham' Portuguese East Africa, with a goal In peîîed from the country. The Baron-
impossible. Many members of the >und than ls contained in its last two ^“^ecUoos for the Reichstag'^enerai Germfn South-West Africa. Lieuten- ess packed up those magnificent fur-
Labor and Socialistic parties, with , which stand out as an ultl- W sections for tne Kei n g, g ^ Graetz thinks the face could be nishlngs of her chateau which were |
whom the ministerialists have been L* . that the university will never sections for state parnam , a <juctjve o( both economic and the personal gifts of the king, and
driven by .political necessities Into a ™at u, doors on the study of the ™gn^^ n®leaC“taggering cro5L ,f " ed" scientific results; apart from its unique £orwWd them across the frontier,
sort of electoral alliance, go on de- =‘°ee The committee is of the opinion ®[e y'e'ding a st^germg crop aporting aspect. . She herself took a train tor J"rBncea
claimin* against all forms of heredi- Btol . complaint that thelolgy has victories To the Diet of S y, Professor Schiemann attaches great To tiie Belgians she was always a
tary government not excluding the c University college con- g™ twfntv-flvehave beenre- significance in his review of foreign great mystery, but they accepted her >
Sovereign. Doubtless this led Lord “.earny the statute is not well found- Uem«rah twenty five nave oee^ affairs of the past week to the state- as they have the other whims of the
8ra£5»S5$S«'Mti: g^SâKSSU*Sa85

vz. „ ».......rr------— fjs&s ss&tsr* s ses a jsss&rar^
nu nilFSTMN flF SuSStes&ats saws-1» ^«5%emment proposed to do. why not 1111 HULO 1 lull U1 L™,Ph^!Ln Hnllwea must wadc on thh ,tractive, as is also the circumstance out by hawkers , as -Caroline theabolish the Lords altogether? King Ull yULU ■ I Bethmann-Hollweg, must w d i u that England is made acquainted wttli Queen." „

George the Third might have said: niininr nTTPUPr ™ry 1™, Lassed slnS he in- the navfl plans of the Chinese govern- i„ spite of despatches from 1 tB'V ,
“If you are limiting the prerogatives kllUlWr Hr r r Ml r ? f, ? Kw TMe coun- ment Sverybody. he adds, knows that and other countries asserting that |
of the crown, why not abolish the iMl HlT ULILIiUL heritcd the toga of Buelow. ^Westminster Gazette1* the of- King Leopold and Baroness Vaughn I
monarchy?*’ King George, if he had lallll try, however Ihas had no gUmr^rof the "rglTot the English government hadgbeen married ««cording to the||

sua».s-smm»£*" — arftfas »is
SSSkSSttr»"*. SS Politicians Make Speeches at ÏSWÆ'ç'k
SC' «. Sr 5TS5 Banquet of Commercial 25&»SSiS££S »“I«>£rE

Travelers «"IjSSSSl SsSttUSSSMSTSC ££!££$£the existence of Europe. He confessed 2ad th6 L v^in at Bethmarm- lured^up apparition of the German the kingdom. The semi-official Twen-
that he did not believe if was either ------------- have rappedin va|n at Betr,” w^_ jdarnger if we were-noVdôhteonted with Belglum code stipulates that the
possible or desirable to Institute a Holl'TSfL&»"taveS«ydried a determinedly malicious will. It won rights of succession to the throne pass
single chamber in this country. For MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Sir Frederick paper insptratlon have suddenly been a d®blit)cal madness not to reckon with tQ dlrect descendants °.£ ^tlmate |,

thing, it would entirely alter the Borden minister of militia and defence, up, and Bethmann Ho 6 „ A„ j esDecially as this malicious will blrtb if there was a civil marriage
character and composition of the ® L Borden, conservative leader ,and dubbed the oyster ^ impenetrable ^‘ combined with .England's Entente ,n Italy n might create PotentU
House of Commons, and he desired to Henri Bourassa the Nationalist leader, is mystery. Behi d em, oolicy and with the unbridled agitation rights, but, it is argued, the absent

the Commons remain as it was^ ^  ̂th4 speakers at the annual Germans detect indecUlon. ^ pohcy, and^ pregs:„ _ 0l al, records ind ^
The speech of the Earl of Cawdor banquet p£ the Dominion Commercial Jwrassmsmv. „atrPns cbancellorshl[." . ----------- —°---- :<■ " * c®r,em "ïà nroclalmed Baron-

at Belfast on Saturday greatly angers Trivelera' Association tonight, and which only the rising Social —, «mil 11 F* that Leopold n V ,^tima<e wife, ei-
the minister, who declares it grossly interesting references were made democratic tide can be turned back. |||||r\ Or CT|I|IL amnosra of tl e question,
alarmist. To counter the naval alarms, he qUestion of imperial defence. Democratic M,jority il I IlIlL f“tual'V aKf? plan to reunite the
they are announcing Immediate con- „ Frederick Borden declared that Has No ma) y llfllllLllUL U I Vlll-i Prince Alberts plan Was ful-
tracts for three Dreadnoughts, for de- . had come when Canada, as a How Dk von Bethmanri-Hollweg nnilVIT exl^e<^ sei>aï«te^Rflrntip«iH Vaufflin
livery in the spring of 1912, but Gar- *Lef “Tneiting natoin, should depend meet this issue and how he will ,n nllDMFn finWM flUed today, A„L Belgian Ute.
vin in the Observer and Blatchford in sel^ ^ f d not altogether depend govern with a Reichstag hoî>elessly |X I» 1 11% Sv 111 1111 HI 1 Passed °Ht f<?r ^triTim^hantlv entered
the Mail, declare that Germany’s enor- upon itst®^h^dconu°nttryt0g asundér with rancorous party dis sén- M ||UllllLU UUilll Princess Louise, trlumpMntly ^entei to
mous Increase in naval expenditures on the m°^eJ c0“"‘ry' a eelng that slons -is the feature of the new ses- uv'5 “iC the city and wa^offmlally greeted ^t
which reached £22,000,000 sterling in R. L. Borden while agr ei g gion lh which interëst will be concen- ------ 7777 v. S n the station and McWmed ^he^yai
1910, of which io 3-4 minions are on Canada should do its duty intn S trated The -patriotic" Conaesvative- ,V I-pie,, She was conducted wRtt rova

"Kkrrssr.*. rr". er»«sai«u?ss- wu*»' Lost-in dm*» ss-b;a“ *«•«« 
“• zstrus sirsisu'is'is tio„ of Bwwm.»- rss.

have ceased to be iny e opponents and +uWjchmpftF • the body of the late king, many of tne
have become implacable enemies. When tflOllSnlTieril people who came from the P
the- Chancellor uncoils his elongated ___inces were incensed that the gates
form pulls down his multi-colored ---------- -/ were closed at three o'clock, and they
waistcoat, and adjusts his tortoise- '» diaastroua tried to force .an entrance. In the
shell-rhnmed prince-nez and surveys LONDON, Dec. ^■'7:b„,dbfen as^ panic people Were t'lodd®" _nonjal*^d 
the House he will Seek in vain Tor a fi involving, as far as has been aA mente were tom and afa'n'^fa
majority he can call his own. To the certained, the loss of three Uveaom j A number were injured. Final y we, 
right his philosophic gaze will en- the destructnm of palace was re-opened and the visitor
counter the Conservative-Agrarian rtore o{ Arding and H6bb^ at Criap_ aHowed to me past the catafal
oligarchy Which overthrew his prede- ham, a southwestern is Que
cesser; in the centre, the Catholics, an don occurred today. breaking of
anti-Governmeut phalanx a hundred believed, was due to t
qtrone- to the left, the minority of ari electric bulb, whi«i start 
faithRil National Liberals and Radi- among celluloid B°llar8mb lyben the 
cals; to the extreme left, the enemy occurred „ acre onground, and
alwavs the Social Democrats. store, covering an acre 8>a “Concllafion" is believed to be the hav««g five fhmrs and a tandred^P. 
watchword which Bethmann-Hollweg partments an hour
will hoist upon ilia banner when he tomera. In little .^,0r™,n "“ The dam- 
saliies forth to engage this hostile the budding was iv f.nn 000 
constellation. For two years Buelow age isra made‘'their way in 
governed against, the Roman Catholic ^.£11 the customers ^ $m_
centre abd the So.cjal Democracy. Lhe ®a?®£y^ followed. The progress of the 
salvation of Bethmann-Hollweg. heir P'o>_ee» f rapid that some of the
to the folly of this system, undoubted- Barnes was^so^ Paugbt Jn the upper 
ly lies In abandoning the exclus on of employe^ wer^ br*"ght a couple of 
the Catholic party from co“9tructlye liX to one of the winSows. One of 
legislation and In Jnducing Consert a- glr -lrte d6Bcended the tire escape in 
tives and Liberals to bury their dlf 6 while the second was try-

long enough to march with, safety. the ground the ladder
government against the çommoii 8 atld gbe felt and was killed.

These tactics, which took Hre ana ^ »“ d_ and were
killed also. Several of the employees 
were injured, a few possibly fatally.

At midnight it, was still impossible 
to search the ruins, and some of the 
employees are unaccounted tor-

President John burns, of the local
government .board, assisted the fire
men. He remained dt the scene for 
three hours, and then attended a meet
ing of the electors of Battersea, and 
with his hand done up in a bandage.

clothing saturated with water, and 
his face begrimed with smoke, related 
his experiences, and askéâ the meeting 
to excuse him from making a speech.
The audience, after Standing uncover
ed as a mark of condolence for the 
victims of the fire, dispersed with 
cheers for “Honest John.?

Full Dress Suits
For Holiday 

Gayetiés

IS TORN BYAy merle Leaves Manila.
The steamer Aymeric of the Weir 

line left Manila on Monday for Hong- 
route here after loadingTOO RADICAL 

FOR MINIM
ness

I
kong en 
4,500 bales of hemp.

King Leopold's Fortune
PARIS, Dec. 21.—A French financier, 

who is familiar with the Congo and 
other business operations of the late 
King Leopold of Belgium, estimates 
the monarch’s private fortune in ex
cess of the S3,000,000 bequeathed to 
the princesses at 350,000,000. Lawyers 
here anticipate much litigation over 
the property.

;

FIT-Late King Leopold’s Morgan
atic Wite- is Gv,u l-uj . 

Frontier

Social Democracy the Hydra 
Feared By Conservative 

Germans

REFORMLabor and Socialist Attacks on 
Hereditary Principle Em

barrassing

. .j

Allan Liner Ashore.
HALIFAX. Dec. 21.—The Allan Liner

ssrSt s sr S3 gS?
Ing failed to move the shlp at high 
water a lot of the cargo will have to 
be lightered from her so that the boat 
may float It ls anticipated that this 
Will take two or three days.

1 -M

The dance on Christmas 
Night—the social event of 
the Yuletide season—the 
festivities at New Year S' 
all call for Full Dress Suits.

REICHSTAG PROGRAMME 
PROVES DIFFICULT ONE

german scare

IS MUCH-EMPLOYED W
■ ;

Warfare of Parties Not Abated 
By Approach of Christ-

Bible in University.

King
mas

T
'

Fit-Reform is ready to 
Here are the fin-

I

:serve you. 
est Full Dress Suits that 
the art of the master tailors 
ever produced.

The newest styles, rich
est fabrics, and in sizes to 
perfectly fit every man.

-

1
A

Full Dress Suits...$25 to $35 
Tuxedo Coats.... $18 to $22

1

.

.

ALLEN & GO.

FIT - REFORM :

Victoria, B. C- * I
1201 Government St. - :>

new
1-4, also Germany’s greatly accelerat
ed shipbuilding capacity, must be met 
by the British battleship standard of 
two new keels to one for North Sea 
purposes. Germany, they urge, must 
be made to pause by England laying 
down twelve super-Dreadnoughts next 
year, with the 50 million sterling loan 
being raised for the purpose.

memergency came the . . . .
would be ready to act before the crisis *->

M M

NEVER WILL THERE BE BUILT A STRONGER 
CREAM SEPARATOR THAN THE MAGNET

TJ VERY part from the Cream Screw to the stand is made as 
L perfect !as men and material can make it. There e

slighting in any part to compete with the sale of low- .
priced machines. We have done ,, 
just the opposite, and we now ^ 
lead me world in perfect skim- .. 
ming, easy operation, easy clean
ing and durability.

A MAGNET will not wear out 
in the lifetime of any purchaser.
No machine-skimming milk re
quires as few rèpairs as the MAG
NET.

The large bowl supported at - 
both ends (MAGNET Patent). A 
perfect skimmer in one piece sep
arating all foreign njatter from 

* the cream and milk, and easy to- 
The Brake (MAGNET

was over. . ,
Henri Bourassa made a characteristic 

that the question 
from a Canadian 

that they

:declaringspeech
should be regarded 
standpoint. He declared 
should pause before adopting any new 
principles to the constitution of the Em
pire in the line of military or naval 
defence, so that they might thoroughly 
realize their consequences. Mr. Bour
assa declared amid applause that the 
French-Canadains would look at the 
question from the same point of view 

their Anglo-Saxon fellow-citizens, 
and would be guided by the T>rniciple8 
as had led them to hold Canada for the 
Empire against Anglo-Saxon rebels to 

of the horde*. But'lf Canada 
of the

Unionist statesmen are so impress
ed with the gravity and urgency of the 
German menace that they would cer
tainly institute a bold and large naval 
programme upon return to power as 
the only means of preserving the bal
ance of power in Europe and prevent
ing Germany's fresh subjection of 
France and German domination of all 
Europe,

First Election January 13.
It has finally been decided that the 

write for the new elections will be the south 
issued January 8, allowing for the 
first election on January 13.

There will again be heavy broad
sides of oratory this Week. Mr. As
quith will speak at Birkenhead tomor
row and half a dozen ministers will be 
on the platform every night led by Mr. 
Lloyd-George.

The most novel feature of the elec
tion» is the campaign of the peers.
They have addressed 73 rpeetings and 
TO more are already arranged for.

It is now possible to Indicate how 
the parties stand and in matter of can
didatures. Uncontested constituencies 
will be fewer in number than for a 
long time past. At the outside they 
will probably be 17, of which. 15 are 
represented by Unionists, Triangular 
contests will also be few. The Chron
icle estimates that they will not ex
ceed 20. In 30 constituencies La
bor! tes and Unionists have a straight 
fight.

Speaking at Bridgeport Saturday 
Lord Milner said he had never been a 
scaremonger, but the great position 
won by England was being menaced 
more and more every day. The future 
demanded the energy not only of the 
United Kingdom, but of the empire.
Imperial unity was the great issue be
fore which all others sank into insig
nificance. What trace of this issue was 
there tn the speeches of the Liberals.
The Liberals were agreed on nothing 
except predatory, taxation and hostil
ity to the Lords.

m11/has
Arrangements tor the funeral and 

theswearing in of the hew sovereign 
are proceeding rapidly. An army of 
workmen has take» possession of the 
cathedral, which tin beib5made tor

European courts.

been no

Jill
J/was to take part in the wars 

Empire it was necessary that she should 
have some voice not only in the settle
ment of such wars but in the making 
of them. All the problems thus pre
sented. he contended, must be^ viewed 
from the true spirit of CanadiaiUsnn 
and the voice of the people fehould be 
heard before parliament settled the

Earl Grey H?» Bad Cold.

OTTAWA, Dec, 20.—The Governor- 
general is tinder the care of pltysl- 
&ns as the result of a severe cold, 
contracted during his visit to Bad 
deck, N. S.

I'ffp

Franco •Canadian Treaty.
OTTAWA. Dec. 21.—The Customs 

authorities expect that Jbe Franco-

STTto
Mrih6 w%!.£o‘?,de8e4

£n?ebXen=^^
Of goods in France or in countries In
directly benefited by ttie -treaty.

question. ■,
ferences 
the
Socialist danger, 
the Germans expressively call , egg 
dancing," muddling through from Bill 
to Bill aa best one can, seem the 
Chancellor's only hope Qf passing 
Governmenf legislation.

Demand Reform
Although not essentially an Imperial 

issue the demand for Prussian suffrage 
reform has a» immediate and immense 
influence op imperia! pôlitics and a 
dlreCt-bearing oil the Reichstag situa
tion of the moment. Two years ago 
in his Speech from the Thrthie, the 
Kaiser, as King-of Prhssia, categorical
ly promised reorganization of the 
mediaeval Prussian electoral system. 
Under pressure of the Conservative 
autocracy which rules Prussia the 
ministry has not kept the royal pledge 
bv introducing a Reform Bill. In 
presence of the absolute certainty that 
suffrage reform will mean a strong 
Socialist party in the Prussian House 
of Corfimons, Conservatives find It easy 
to restrain the Governments hand. 
Already they have opepiy threatened 
Bethmann-Hollweg with fresh difficul
ties in the Reichstag if he dare to yield 
to the Liberal and Socialist clamor for 
Prussian electoral reform. On tne 
other hand, the Liberal-Radical parties 
may revolt if the Chancellor refuses 
to abolish the iniquities and inequal - 

of Prussian suffrage. It is a tangle 
desperate enough to try the soul of a 
BismarckRo^ti^ programme

- The routine programme of the ses
sion pales into comparative insigmil- 
8 1 alongside the Chancellor’s
dilemma. There are important legis
lative items—the covering by loan of 
the "supplementary" Budget deficit of 
$130.000.000, the codification of the 
imperial insurance systems, tne re 
organization of the criminal code, 
workmen's widows and orphans insur
ance, and- a renewal of the Inheritance 
Taxes Bill—but the spectacle of the 
Chancellor’s “egg dance” will Outshine 
them ail. The Kiel dockyard graft
scandal will proMde troubl— hours
for the Government and for Admiral 
von 't’irpiiz. Secretary of State for the 
î^ry, Wfio must bear the brunt of par- 
liamentary attack. As a 
the 1910 naval estimates of 3110.765,000 
are not likely to be passed without de
bate, as were their historic predaces- 

_eors of 1909. The country is fuming 
with indignation over incompetent 
stewardship In the fleet, and the 
RetchAag will demand a sharp break 
with the system of entrusting the ex- 
jiendlture of tens of millions of marks

ONLY BOGUS COUNT g*will

Patent), that circles the jbowl and 
steps-* in eight seconds without 
injuring the machine.- The MAG- 
N ET will skim sitting on a pile of 
chips on the ground or any floor. 

►-You do not require a level and a 
kit of tools to set up a MAGNET,

----  just one small wrench. The oper-
Megnet Cream Separator atQr save& twelve days’ work each

over other separators if he owns an easy- to clean

Claimant to Title and Great Estate in 
Prussian Poland Loses His Caae 

in Court. I-
:

POSEN, Prussia, Dec. 20.—The su
perior provincial court today decided 
that the so-called Count Jos. Kwilécki 
was not the son of Count • Ignatius 
Kwilécki nor of Countess Isabella 
Wesierska Wwilecki. but the chjld of 
the wife of a railway watchman nam-
edTheeytitie to a large estate was in
volved in the litigation. On October 
26th 1903. Countess Wwilecki was ar
raigned upon the charge of having 
presented a false heir to an estate at 
Wroblewea, provinces of Posen. A 
month later she was acquitted The 
recent trial aroused bitter resentment 
on the part of the defendant's polish 
countrymen, who asserted tiiat the 
countess was being persecuted because 
of race prejudice. -

Since the death of the countess the 
count has sought to establish the 
right in question, heirship to what ie 

of the finest estates in Prussian

?■ 3C. P. F. Revenue.
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—The controll

er of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
gave out a statement today .to the ef
fect that the gross revenue of the 
company for the year 1909, would be 
$100^000,000, beating Mr. yielding's es
timate for the Dominion by 36,000,000 
Of this amount It is stated tiiat eighty 
five millions Will come from the rail
way, and $15,000,000 from the steam- 
ers, hotels, etç.

his ■
;
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MAGNET.

Drop us a 
NET will do all we pjpmise.

will show that the MAG- ipostal card and we t
v

Industrial Accidents.
OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—Official returns 

issued by the labor department give 
the number of industrial accidents in 
Canada during November as 422, of 
which 143 were fatal. There were 8 
trade disputes, a decrease from pre
vious months.

North Bay Trapper Lost.
NORTH BAT, Déc. 2L—John Main, 

20 years old, who worked at the Tem- 
iko mills, 25 miles north of North 
■Bay, all summer, left that place 10 
days ago to set traps, and has not 
been seen or heard of since. He is 
supposed to have gone through an air 
hole in the Ice and been drowned.

The Petrie Manufaçturing Go., Ltd.
Factory—HAMXMpN.' ONTARIO, CANADA. 

Regina, St. John, N.B., Drawer 91 Vancouver, B.C., 
Calgary, Montreal.

o
MET DEATH IN THE FOG Head Office and 

Branches—Winnipeg,
James S. Hurst the Latest Victim of 

Carelessness m Walking Tram
way Track.Mr. Churchill, speaking at Warring

ton, laid stress on the unemployment 
for which palliation would be found 
in the Development Act, a scheme of 
insurance under consideration by the 

, board of trade.
T. J. McNamara, parliamentary sec

retary’ of the local government board, 
speaking in London, denounced the 
German scare as ridiculous.

The Earl of Cawdor at Leeds asked 
if home rule were granted in Ireland 
what was there to prevent Belfast from 
becoming a baàe for the German fleet.

It is hard to find the drift of public 
sentiment, but impartial observers- ap
pear to regard the outlook as very un
certain. The proximity of Christmas 
has not slowed down the campaign. 
Day and night ’cities and remote parts 
of the country are scenes of interest 
in political activity. Caravans and 
gramaphones are abroad in all dis
tricts, and hoardings are plastered with 
electioneering posters.

Mr. Balfour’s physician forbade him 
to speak at the Conservative Club 
luncheon at Edinburgh today.

Lord Charles Beresford, writing to 
the Unionist candidate in Mid-Derby
shire, says the two-power standard 
has been deserted and cannot be re
gained unless four other nations form- 

é~\g the British empire “will join with 
until the security of our material 

supplies and raw materials is assured 
beyond all question."

one 
Poland. h

Vancouver ac-James S. Hurst,
was struck by a Pender- SHOP EARLY!AGED PIONEER DIES cojintant,

Powell car Monday evening and re
ceived injuries as the result of which 
he died shortly afterwards. The motor- 

of the car causing the accident 
that the weather was very 
He had stopped his car at

George Baker, of Nanaimo, Passes 
Away at Age of 8b—Came to 

Province in 1854.

tied jAnd avoid the unpleasantness of finding stocks broken and depleted. 
We are prepared for the usual rush of Xmas shopping and can guar
antee our many customers fresh,' clean groceries at prices that will 
please. This week, you will probably require:

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAMS, per lb. .
B. C. SPECIAL HAMS, per lb^................
SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON, per lb.
9. C. SPECIAL PALE BACON, per lb.
B. C. ROYAL BACONS, per lb.............

man
states ■

• NANAIMO, Dec. 20.—Geo.'Baker, an 
early pioneer of this city, died last 
night. He came to Nanaimo from 
England in the ship Princess Royal 
in 1854. He was 85 years of age, a 
dative of Staffordshire.

For many years deceased took an 
active part in the municipal affairs 
of the city. Altogether he sat for 17 

on the municipal court board, 
board of

SdrayA ., ,
Bute street to let off «^passenger and 
his controller was turned only to half 
speed, the car being at a headway of 
between five and six miles per hour. 
Suddenly the face of a man appeared 
just abreast of his fender and along
side the track. The man's élothing 

dark and in the-tog the motorman

1Knockouts at Vancouver
VANCOUVER. Dec. 21.—Tom Burke, 

Vancouver’s fighting fireman, knocked 
out Josh Doherty, Australian middle
weight, in the third round of a sched
uled 16-round fight. Doherty was out
classed all the way. In the preliminary, 
Ed Gardner knocked out Ed. Welch, 
an Australian middleweight in the 

round after twenty-eight seconds

,25c icanoe ü25c I35c
V..30o

25c
was
had not seen him previously nor does 
he think he would have noticed him at 
all had it not been for his turning. 
Promptly the motorman clanged his 

Cars Illegally Used. bell and aid all in his power to stop
OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—The new car car but r struck the man heavily, 

merger and the Canadian Manutactur- throwing him to the side of the track, 
ers’ association have protested to the Thg car atopped almost within Its own 
Customs department against the al- length and the crew went back. Hurst 
leged violation by the big Canadian was 8tln uvlng, but apparently in a 
railway companies of the act with re- aerious condition, the left side of
spect to the importation of Çar®- bis face being crushed and his left leg 
Is alleged that cato. allowed to enter brQken the ,orward end of the car
Canada duty free in transit with inter body bavjng evidently struck him.
national merchandise are not returned a)(J wag aummoned and the
immediately, but nre used ln ,!lfjldlpbê I ambulance, called for, but the man died S «T. 'subject‘of‘inquiryT‘le 1 Juntas «2 ambulance arrived.

Ifc>hone orders receive prompt attention.years
and was chairman of the 
works for nine years.

Mr. Baker was also one of the first, 
members of the local Ashlar lodge A. 
F. & A. M. under whose auspices the 
funeral will take' pxace.

Deceased is survived by his \yife 
and seven children, among whom is 
James Baker, of Victoria.

---------------- o---------------- 5
New South Wales Wheat Crop. 

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dec. 20.—Accord- 
government statistics, the

first 
fighting. frf e| 

14o

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yate» and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.* J

did not hear the approaching car un
til it was close upon him. Hurst was 
64 years-of age and leaves a wife and

the storv told by the motormàn it Is 
conjectured that Mr. Hurst was either
^Sng°tnhge srieet’a" the £Vt™nd oqe child.

ing to the 
wheat yield is 25,500,000 bushels for 
the year, which exceeds last year’s pro
duction by 10,000,001). This leaves over 
13,000,000 bushels available for export.

BBS3SU9HEI

o. incurvum, O. ornithorhynchum, 
grinum ; Sophronitis graridiflora, and 
mesiana. In a temperature of 60 or 
;s grow Aerides in variety ; Angrae- 
nipedale, coelogynes, such as C. Day- 
sangeana, tomentosa ; cymbidiums in 
Laelia purpurata, Miltonia Roezlii ; 

l Cavendishjanum, Carthaginense, lu- 
ld splendidum ; Petisteria data, Pes- 
erinea, Bollea in variety h(tis is also 
:S Zygopetalum), Phajus in variety, 
ipsis in variety, Saccolabium in varie- 
opilia in variety, Vanda tricolor, var.
-id nearly all cypripcdiums except pos- 
ignc, altiiough it will often grow well 
n exposure.

---------------------- o----------------3—
IOPAGATING EXOCHORDA

pearl bush (Exochorda grandiflora) is 
d either by seeds, layers or cutting, 
c produced, as a rule, only on an old or 
d plants. The shrub is valued for its 
of white flowers. To produce these, w 
its are pruned in May shortly after ” 
g and before the seeds are ripe, in or- 
nduce the plants to produce an abun- 
; young flowering shoots. If seeds can- 
ibtained, make layers in June. As a 
is difficult to get cuttings to foot, 
you prefer this method, you will have 

if the work is done under 
Put plants, in heat in the greenhouse 
he winter several weeks before propa- 
s to be done. For cuttings, usee soft 
id insert them in sand which has a 
lottom heat and cover with a frame or 
ss in order to maintain a close atmos- 
Occasionally, cuttings are grafted on 
f old wood.

----------1--------- o---------------
FEEDING ROSES

best way to feed old established rose 
s by trenching the ground just outside 
)ld trench lines. The plants will not 
ie results as quickly as when surface 
js of manure are given or the ground 
l with manure water, but the effect Is 

lasting. If it is not. practical ' to 
feeding may be accomplished by giving 
s a 4 or 5-inch dressing of well decayed 
I and spading it under. Then after the 
ps open and just before a rain give a 

of bone meal. About the middle of 
watering the bed with liquid 

L giving it once a week. There is onlv 
L’wback to this method, it brings the 
If the roses to the surface.

a,

success

norefe
bmmence

■o
WEALTHY CRANKS

:
it possession of much of the world s 
|s frequently attended by the manifesta- 
• the weirdest eccentricities on part of 

is amusingly illustrated by the fol- 
| curious instances :
Vienna there lives a. wealthy man, a 
)f noble origin, occupying sumptuous 
lents in the heart of the capital’s fash- 
: quarter, who, when he wishes to sum- 
is servants, does so by means of bugle 
A favorite pastime of this eccentric is 

omnibus, attired like any ordinary 
of such a vehicle, wherever he may find 
:ratic equipages to be most numerous, 
e Viennese assert that, while he spends 

each year upon clothes, yet he is 
clad in any save ,the discarded garments 
valet. On one occasion the Pole astound- 
: guests at a ball by appearing in a cos- 
of pure white, with the notable excep- 
f shirt and tie, which were entirely black, 
mplete the oddities, it may be added that 
dining, which he invariably accomplishes 
at a table d’hote, he maintains his reputa- 
or crankiness by reversing the usual or- 
f things and beginning his meal with a 
asse, working backward to the soup, 
was not long ago that there died in an 
ican town a wealthy eccentric, who, 
h he had never for years been outside the 
ids surrounding his residence, was ac- 
tned to boast each day that he had walked 
tain towns, generally at a great distance 
his house. What he actually did was 
Whenever he decided that it would be 

cellent idea to visit a distant town he as- 
ned its exact distance from his home and 
ed it on foot on a carefully measured 
ng track maintained on his premises for 
mrpose. Should he desire to call on his 
Is near by, he would do so by proxy, at 
une time conducting a conversation with 
by means of the servants whom fie sent 
ays with certain questions, with strict in
ions to bring the answers as speedily as

tiers
.U

e an

une

ale.
well known Parisian according to his own 
ment, has for many years 
1er by drinking a solution of camphor, 

in his opinion, is an excellent substi- 
for clothing. It is said that winter and 
ner alike finds him sleeping without a 
cle of clothing, with the windows of his 
ments thrown wide open. It has been his 
m also to stroll in the garden, even on 
•ly cold days, in a garment much resem- 
that ordinarily worn by normal people 

at night.
g the wealthy eccentrics of this

who lived in a certain town in

defied the

1,

coun-mon
ras a man
outh of England. His fad excited much 
tion and amusement among his neigh- 

Punctually at noon each day he would 
ir in his front yard, with a crimson tur- 
an his head, his feet covered with richly 
■oidered and jewelled sandals, and with 
die cloth round his waist. Then, absolute- 
different to the hoots of the people in the 
t. he would first pray aloud to the sun, 
father of light and good,” and immediate- 
terward prostrate himself before a quaint 
iture temple wherein was enshrined a gro- 
le idol with diamond eyes. What made 
ccentricity remarkable was the fact that 
as not of Eastern origin, nor had he ever 
converted to any religious faith or cult of 
last.
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T nVDON, Dec. 21.—The
nect Of the electoral fight 
changed 'by .the judgment d
day by V1® lorflav ,Radical tx-rolnister. being 
Sad This Judgment dec 

' trades uijlons .cannot leg 
' compulsory levies on the: 

forparliamentary represen
^Nearly two ^'million m 
trades unions have hithertc 
pelled by their unions to c 
the salaries of forty-seven 
parliament, and out of si 
pulsory levies some eighty . 
dates are now standing for 
Many members of the tr. 
habitually vote tor Unioni 
eral and against labor ca 
elections, and have only 
shillings because if
would have been 
and driven out of the ui 
that the law says a comi 
Is Illegal, many unions se< 
of empty treasuries on thi 
greatest political contest 
times. , .. ,

The executive of the i 
meets immediately to pre 
legalizing what the law d< 
illegal. The ^executive wi 
mier Asquith to accept tl 
government measure and 
election on that issue.

Unionist electioneers sa: 
sands of trade unionists : 
trial Centres will welcome 
from compulsion which tfc 
given them.

At the 1906 election the 
ing Liberal and labor i 
largely attributed to the 1 
cision, by which the Lo 
that the courts could ii 
funds of a trade union \ 
the action of any officie 
was then made to say :

* your ___ JPHpHBl
those of private citizens, 
1906 election the trade un 
for the Liberal^Lahorj^âf 
thi 16W. law -e
unionist*.; “You need not 
n tern her tnirars you like, 
■was most emphatic in 1" 
and said that trade uni 
placing a member’s vote 
into subjection, not to h 

‘fictions, but1 to the unior 
was incompatible with th 
parliamentary constitutio; 
the independent freedom 
lative institutions.

Kelr Hardie at Glasgc 
referred to the fact that 
day gives judgment on 
whether trades unions 
right to levy for salaries 
P.’s, fend, said if the jm 
adverse the party had e 
erder ïor carrying on its il 
for-ati iedst two years. 

a‘ - e Navy Sufficier 
Addesslng a political 

LiVefROoI today Mr. Asqu 
regards the navy, let i 
Ü1. and he spôke wi; 

eration and after prolonj 
that the navy today was ; 
tain, not only this year 

. before us, our supremac; 
and should the necessity 
God forbid, it would be ; 
antee>the integrity of ou 
protection of our comme 

. invlc«tili!ty t)f our empi:

r

trade union funds

for

Duffng the next few d- 
be litflSor nothing doing 

Ttie holiday* 
letter writing, ai

cal d.

ing lights are already on 
‘with the pen. Sir Rober 
letter,. denounced 
council and its claims to 
Protestants and Dissentei 
ted Kingdom. He points 
Wesleyan Methodists i 
aloof and distrustful.

the

Mr. Hawkins, secretary 
Club, speaking today, ex 
confidence that ihe Li be: 
returned to power, but 
crease^ majority. He p: 
jerity bf One hundred

Mr. Balfdur’s II
The whole Unionist c 

such a -special way upoi 
that something like 
spread through the Unio: 
night, when the news < 
that Mr. Balfour had b 
by his doctors- to go on t 
journey frorp his house 
ham to make a short sp 
burgh. Miss Balfour, wt 
life to her bachelor brot 
inundated with message 
Everyone is following t 
his medical men. 
when Mr. Balfour left lai 
ten days’ rest would ba 

. monary catarrh which 1 
to his bed Sbr the best pi 
and which continued to i 
est friends some anxiety 
back by 
doctors’ wishes, on going 
of Commons on the fate 
Premier Asquith moved 1 
resolution, but now the 

* Miss Balfour together ha 
'in hand, ârtfl 'MVe decl 
him to make any public 
after New Year.

%
It

his insistence,

Unionists - refuse to co 
confusion and dismay t 
suit should Mr. Balfoui 
the cam 
Asquith 
including 
George and -Winston-Cl 
take his place at the froi 
but now that" Mr. Cham 
abled. Mr. Balfour • stan 

itilë Unionist l<?a<le

paign next mont 
fell behind, at 1 

Sir Edwai-d

today’s reports from Wt 
courage the belief that 
care Mr. Balfour will be 
off the" attack, as he 

sly, and be ready 
again in the se< 

January, if net the fin 
Slighting King E 

One who is in post 
states tthat the King ? 
the use which is beini

vl
f

Mr, Asquith Declares 
If Fit to Maintain B 

Supremacy

Law Restrains Trades 
in Raising of Fund; 

Politics

Mm iffi
on sen
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BOGUS MONEY 
IN CIRCULATION

DEATH OF FIFTY-EIQHTERDo You Need Shaking?
Edward Cody JohnsonWssidsntified

With BaHy. *|ist#r* of Intiah Columbia.Ukt a Store Choked With Sahas.

THE GIFT UMBRELLAÉSSSkH
Sunday at his home, 566 
Rock Bay, ^dward Cody Johnson, in 
hts eighty-first year. Decetwed was 
bm at Inistogue, County Waterford, 
Ireland. In 1958 he first arrived here, 
and shortly afterwards sailed on the 
Seabird for Hope, en route to the 
ifiines. His experiences were reo.eta 
with the vicissitudes attendant on the 
lot of the hardy adventurers of early 
days. He made little money through 
mining but won the esteem and ✓selec
tion of everyone with whom he came 
h contact 1 , “T , .

For many years past deceased had 
been a resident of Victoria. He first 
took ever the management of the 
Heathorn tannery. Later he was a 
partner In the business of Johnson and 
McQirl, and subsequently was an ef
ficient superintendent until his retire, 
men a short time ago. An Incident In 
the career of the deceased was the 
fact that hé not only was the first to 
have his name enrolled as a subscri
ber to the Colonist, but he actually re
ceived the first copy to come dff the 
press.

The deceased gentleman is survived 
by a wife aftd three children, two of 
whom, eons, Edward E. C. and Arthur 
Percy, reside in Victoria, while a 
daughter, Mrs.Frank Ellis, Is located, 
in Calgary. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon -at 2 o'clock from the 
residence, John street, and at 2.30 
o’clock from St- John’s church.

You have probably noticed how much 
briskly the fire bums when freeh- 

You doubtless re-more
ly built or shaken, 
member too. how much more briskly 
you, used to get around when you were 
in your ’teens or twenties.

The cases are parallel. You are like 
the fire that is choked with ashes.

The cells which compose the body are 
constantly dying and being renewed 
Then there is the indigestible part of 
the food to be removed. This cleansing 
of the body is the duty of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. When any of these 
organs fail to do their work properly, 
the system becomes clogged and the fire 
of life burns low.

John street.
Vancouver Police Arrest Sus

pects, Who Are Not 
Identified

VANCOUVER, Dec. 20.—Ten bogus 
05 bills, evidently sent to.this city from 
Seattle, were exhibited in police court 
this morning at the hearing before Ma
gistrate South of a charge of vagrancy 
laid against 
arrested on

Every Kind. Every Price.
Including the One You Are Looking For.

F. W- Adams, 
goaplelon that l he

passing bogus bills and" coins. Adapt? 
will be brought up again ' tomorrow, 
and in thé meantime the potièe are 
further investigating.

Counterfeit money has been, circulat
ing for several days, and Detectives 
McLeod and Thomson finally arrested 
Adams and a man named Leo Thomp
son and charged them bbth with vag
rancy, as neither could give ,a satis
factory account of his means of liv
ing. This morning Thompson pleaded 
guilty to vagrancy and was sent up 
for six months at hard labor. \

Several days ago the police received 
complaints from Chinamen on the Elm- 
press of China, who claimed that coun
terfeit bills had been passed on them.
Then other complaints were received, 
but neither Adams nor Thompson can 
be identified as those who passed this 
money. Indications point strongly to 
Adams, though. Following the com- 
plaints, the management of the At
lantic hotel received a large, long en
velope fromr Seattle addressed to F. W.
Adams. It was decided to open this,
and on .doing so ten bogus 35 bins were VANCOUVER, Dec. 20.—Ten sue- 
found. There was also the following plo,QUS characterB were caught Satur- 
unsigned note: A,h._ day and Sunday nights to the police

“Sent the wrong ^reiope ^ ” drag net which wits spread following 
time. Should have been 24 fives. tbe repo(.t of *rae safe-blowings and

Adams denied all knowledge of these a holdup ojt night. Among
bills. He ®ald be received a pemonal thoBe arreeted OTr(l clarence Cook 
letter from a filefid ^ Seattte, bu^it Albert Gordon, both young men.

not connected with , any Dogvm when they were marched a bunch
money He admitted his name iras of 3keleton leys were found. Cook 
F. W. Adams, Qn the en- “aid he found the two keys be waa
recognize the lmndwrttii^on tne « carrying, -and Gordon claimed that he
velope which had inclosed tne oaa ^ keyg ^Vtctori* to let blto-

,, .ome plot against eelf lnt0 his Imagings at night. These I, .L m^mttate «ases were stbdd over until tomdr-meÂ g^at°dea?oÆ mpfiey wa. said roj^tor further investigation by the
tomreon“'wlhoSfpur0(rhra‘dE“muggled Ray Walker, who claimed to be a 
some one wlm. purenasea ^m bb „ew arrj^, heré. Kpm Montana, wad 
goods The police.were notumm Bente^oed to two .months at bard la-

Stances ̂  account of hor. Frank Williams appeared to be | g
th^sriUs in smuggling. on,y » penniless vagrant and as he

impiicating themse ! the Orien- "aid he would get out of the city he
i,l8 C?Â idemify Ad2ma if they was given the opportunity. Harry

tals could laenuy left tor Jones, a strong young man who had
chose. Rut the Einp^ little nos- fofcen found op the. sidewalk sitting

sald ,h®, n»v ^.LoTn Victoria, but hie W no hesitancy, in declaring he was
at Alert Bay also in Victoria^ one of the worst. Robert Williams,

are »=e* -
five times; but tailed to explain bis
reason. ' . . . _

Although Adams, whom circum
stances would indicate ia one Of the 
alleged counterfeiter^ is safe behind 
the bars, thé pWe have not relaxed 
their vigilance ,.W are etiU trying to
gather further evidence.

OFFICIALS THREATENED

who wa« 
has beenThere is an increasing tendency to

wards constipation, kidney trouble and 
poisoned blood as one grows older. In 
most cases, the need is felt of some
thing to regulate these vital organs.

“Fruit-a-tives,” the famous fruit med
icine, does this perfectly. It acts direct
ly on the liver, increasing the flow of 
bile anâ causes the bowels to move 
regularly and naturally. “Fruit-a-tives** 
is the greatest of kidney regulators, 
overcoming the tendency to congestion 
of the kidneys and strengthening these 

“Fruitwa-tives” also stimulates

TLots and lots of Umbrellas, some that would just suit father and the boys, some for 
mother and sister, too-umbrellas for everybody at prices to suit every purse—that just 
about'tells the story of our Umbrella department. ;

organs.
the skin to renewed action.

By their combined action on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, “Fruit-a-tives” keeps 

free of all poisons and re
news the vigor of youth.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal- 
era at 50c a box. 6 for 12.50, or trial 
box, 2 So—-or may be obtained from 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Umbrellas—that’sWe’ve yet to hear of the Man or Woman who could have too many 
one reason why you’ll be safe m deciding upon such a useful article to help you solve the 
Xmas problem. Another reason will become very apparent when you see the splendid Um
brellas we “stocked up” on so lavishly for the Holidays—then you’ll realize what handsome 

, gifts they make.

the eyetem y
—»

SUS^ECTF* f SLICE j

DOtt:nULuCraro,wl?eOU5^d. # in

Outlawry.
Don’t put off making your selections. Everybody seems to be buying Umbrellas, and 

while many of the best styles are still left, it doesn’t look as though they could remain for 
long Perhaps the reasonable price has something to do with it—people are surprised to 
find how the purchasing power of their money increase when they shop here-our Um
brellas are modest in price ^nd standard in quality.

CLUB HOUSE BURNED
.

IVANCOUVER, Dec. 20.—Fire this 
morning destroyed the premises of the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, and the 

- sloop Aloha was also gutted by the 
flames, which wiped out every vestige 
of the building and almost cost H. F. 
Burton-Brooke, the secretary, his life. 
As it was he had a very narrow escape 
and lost all his belon 
a pair of trousers be 
ment» saved from a somewhat exten
sive wardrobe.

The fire occurred at 7 o’clock this 
morning, and although the fire depart
ment sent an automobile engine to the 
scene the club house was a mass of 
smoking embers in a very short time.

The club's loss is placed at *6,600 
which is covered by insurance but the 
sloop Aloha, owned by R. M. M 
and valued at *460, is not thufc
t6Shortly after 7 o’clock this morning 
Mr. Brooke, who has his rooms on the 
top floor of the club house, was awak
ened by a crackling noise and found 
his room filling with smoke. In the 
airy garb of a tropical climate . he 
dashed downstairs and found the large 
assembly hall in fiâmes." He sprang 
for the telephone and turned m an

3ENT’S UMBRELLAS', self-ppeners, 
strong frames, $1.75, $1.50.. $1.25

LENT’S UMBRELLAS, gloria cov
ers, self openers, $2.50 and.. .$2.00

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, gloria cov
ers, steel rods, barrel runners, $2.00, 
$1-75 and .............................. :

Children's Umbrellas
CHILDREN’S1 SCHOOL UMBREL- T A _

LAS, strong frames, natural wood LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, mercerised
handles, 90c and ................. ••.•85^ covers, steel rods, $1.25 and $1.00

MISSES’ UMBRELLAS, steel rods, LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, heavy twill GENT’S UMBRELLAS in fine gloria
$1.25 gloria covers, a good selection of covers, assorted handles, $4.00, $3^0

handles, $5.00, $4-5°. $4-‘oo, $3-5° $3.00 and ................................ $2.75
$3.25

was
$1.50re, & coat and 

the only gar-
X

and assorted handles 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, extra .fine 

gloria covers, assorted handles,‘83.00
$2.50 and......................... • ••

LADIES’ ÉIGH CLASS UMBREL
LAS, close roll, gold add silver 
mounts, assorted handles, $10.00, 
$8.50, $7.00 and.....................$6.00

and GENT’S HIGH GRADE UMBREL- 
limitnolffic LAS, fine twill gloria covers, steel• uents umoreiias or wood r0(is. ass0rted hom and

GENT’S UMBRELLAS, mercerised natural wood handles, $7.50, $6.50,
$1.25 $6,00, $5-50 and 60

oore,
pro-

covers, strong frames

HENRY YOUNG & CO.alarm, and by that time was 
,by Caretaker Burgees, 
turned to the top floor and managed 
to get t^bootaotthe =lubhcubw

The two re-
one

SALMON PACKthat was
On his second visit Mr. Brooke man

aged to grab a pair of dancing PUJttP» 
and a few other articles pt clothing 
and was then forced to stand by and 
see the rest of his belongings go up in

^Caretaker Burgess did good work in 
preventing the fire damaging some of 
the vachts which have been hauled out, 
on the beach for the 71nter’ b"t “J® I Spokane Men Get ';iery L,et^r,wBe" 
little Aloha, one ofthe fast ratere, was , pceuse 0f prosecution of I. W. W. . 
beached right alonSside the club house y Disturbances,
on the north side and wae destroyed.

tamed o^a^oretog^r. Wbeen 

Thursday evening, when
and better home will men» 

them

.... - 4 . ••••'-ÜL. ; : ■
VANCOUVER, Dec. 20;—The total 

salmon pack of «British Columbia for I 
the year was 987,200 eases, according 
to. official figures, made up today. The 
total sookeye pack was 840,441, made | 
up in dlstirtcts as follows:
Riyer, 642,248; Skeena, 87,901; Rivers 
Inlet, 89,021; Naas river, 28,246; out
lying districts. 127,974.

—

4r JUST 4 DAYS MOREXmas Gomes But Once a Year 
You'll Need These You _ 

Read of Here
Send us in your Grocery ordeis now and get delivery be

fore the extreme rush.

according to letters received, by 
from Chicago and other cities 

in the middle west. The writers spy 
that the three officials are doomed 
to destruction, because oC OieUr Ac
tivities against the Industrial Work
ers of the World, more .than 200 mem
bers of which have been sentenced to 
jail during fixe That five weeks for 
violating the city ordinance regard
ing public speaking.

general tone of the letters is 
that the officials will not be spared - 
If they remain to the city after a oer- 
tain time.

Many of the letter writers refer 
particularly to the -punishment of 
Elizabeth Corley Flynn who was sen
tenced to three months in the Spo
kane Jail, following her conviction on 
a charge of inciting a riot. Mrs. 
Flynn is national organiger of the In
dustrial Workers of the Wqrld. Four 
years ago this young woman was a 
high school girl in New York. She 
became interested in Sogialletlc doc
trines and began to make speeches at 
public meetings. She was sometimes 
called New York’s Joan of Arp. She 
was married to John A. Jones, one of 
the Industrial Workers, and went to 
Missoula to live.

Copas & Young25cRailroads in Ancient Çotony.
ST. JOHNS, Ntd„ Dec, 20.—The ex

tension of railroads In the polony will 
be the principal business to come be
fore the next 
convene on Janu 
mier Morris.

FANCY MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per pound, 60c and 
TABLE RAISINS, per pound, 25c and.-.;

PUDDING (even better than Mother used^to
,15cCALIFORNIA

. "“^Lk® 31.26, *1.00 or ..................
■‘HOME MADE" FRUIT CAKE, each, *1.25, *1,00 or .

-iSB^'»1SSS,‘„rs3T'.
BRANDY, epecial kind that flames well to burn round your Xmas

Pudding, per pint bottle....................................................................................
CHRISTMAS TREE NOVELTIES, at all prices.
CRANBERRIES, per quart...............................................
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin ..............

A me
called for

and the arrangements were not of the 
ously 'considering
some 82,000 ‘^mta^timbuUd- 

commodious and satis-

parliament. It will 
ifry 28. under Pre-

75c

A Want your business and would like it as soon as possible, for 
the balance of the week the Anti-Combine Grocers will be 
open evenings.
TAP ORANGES, per box.- 
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, per pound...40^
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per poùnd,................. ,.15j£
"ISLAND APPLES, per box, $1.90 and................. ....$lj75
C &-B. CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per pound........
C. & B. METZ FRUIT, per box, 65c and..................... •
NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen...........................•«»?
NEW MIXED NUTS, per pound..
^S&AS^G%pNrRife1LouR: 4Ï 

. £Tye
CH%ER’SeOPRANGE°MARMALADE, i-ib. glass jar. .15^

fcHIVER’Sn sŸrIwBERR'y' OR ■ RASPBERRY ' JAM,

One-pound glass jar for .......................................
Four-pound tin for ..................................." V”,...........

PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM, four-pound tin for. 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, each, from $2 down to... .5#
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, three pounds for...................
SHREDDED COCOANUT, per pound .....................
C & B XMAS PLUM-PUDDINGS, each, $1, 65c and. ,35£ 
PÜRE GOLD PREPARED ICINGS, all kinds, per pkt., lOf
REDPATH'S ICING SUGAR, per pound.........................
NEW CHESTNUTS, per pound.............
ROBERTSON’S CREAM CANDY, two pounds for... .25*

Venezuela Taxation. ■* 
CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 20.—An 

official decree has been learned, plac
ing a tax on unsized printing paper,, 
imported, of five, cents per kilogram. 
<2240 pounds.) tthe decree becomes 
effective immédiat^.

Steamer Sunk by lee 
ST. CATHERINES, Ont, Dec. 20.— 

Ice cutting through the hull of the 
steamer F. A. Myers, of Tonawanda. 
N.Y., caused ^her to sink in Lake Erie 
yesterday. The crew of sixteen were 
token off by tbç, steamer Mapleton.

25o. 70*.......... 85cing. Now 
erect a more 
factory building. The

Special TodayThe cause of the fire is believed to be defStive flues. The large r^m 
downstairs has two big open hearths, 
hut these had not proved a success, aSi once before a'fire started from 

cause. ° Recently stoves had been

rir.r”. a.

stood.

. .25cPALMER’S Fine Mixed Biscuits, two pounds- for..HUNTLEY &

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. 20*
Tels. 50, 51» 5a and I590-Cold Troubles Texas

EL PASO, Tex,', Dec.- 29.—The ther- I 
mometer this morning registered 10IV 
degrees above aero, the lowest point I - 
registered since 1898. Cattle have I 
been suffering over a wide area, and 
unless the weather moderates eoçn 
losses will result.

ing once

money-making scheme

Louis Crooks Evolve Plan for
Chenflcfip$pto°fl No?..*

St

NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

Russian Officers Arrested.
‘ ST. PBTKRSBt 

Zinovitoff and Co 
quartermaster’» 'd 
rested today as &
Investigation of the department, when 
irregularities Involving more than a 

I million ddHara were discovered.

Vancoiwer Realty Sales.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 20.—The north- 

of Westminster avenue

FRO, Dec. 20.—Colonel 
tonel Svatogol, of the 
apartment, were ar- 
result of the recent

AGAINST HIS PARTYST. LOUIS, Dec. 20.—A scheme by 
whlch *220 is made out of ten *20 
bank notes has been called to the at
tention of bankers here by the St. 
Louis officers of the United States 
secret service. A dozen or more of 

altered notes have been received 
at the subtreasury.

This ig the scheme, 
an employee of the subtreasury.«

Ten $20 bank notes are laid one on 
top of the other with a quarter-inch 
margin of each note showing at one 
end. All are then firmly held to
gether and by one stroke with acls- 

. sors or a sharp knife, each note is 
divided into two parts, one of which 
is larger than the other. The pieces 
are then fitted together to make a 

trifle less than the regulation 
of adhesive plaster

$2.50 "V
Lord St. Aldwyn Explains His Posi

tion in Regard to Lloyd-Gsorgo 
Budget.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—Lord St. Ald
wyn, in a letter which is published 
this morning, says that he abstained 
from voting on Lord Lanedowne’s res- West corner
olutlon in the House of Lords on the and Lornc street, odrned by Major R. 
budget because he did not wish to op- j Edward-Lecky, was purchased yes- 
pose his own side, but he saw noth- tergay by a local capitalist tor *40,- 
ing in the budget justifying its re- The property was a 44-foot fron-
Jection by the House of - Lords, nor tage on Westminster avenue and 132 
anything In its proposals which could Ieet on Lome street It is occupied 
properly be described as Socialistic 
or revolutionary. At the same time 
he says he does not approve of the 
budget, expressing the opta|on that 
small duties on imports would be 
sounder finances. 1

Lord St. Aldyn’s statement is likely 
to prove injurious of the Conserva
tive side in the coming election.

Lord Rosebery writes to the Times 
complaining that neither the Liberals 
nor the Conservatives have yet indi
cated the lines on which they propose 
to reform the House of Lords. This 
he regards as a grave omission.

each rio Smarting After Shaving 
Buy a “GARBO-MAGNETIC” 

Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
.then, if you would rather have 

than the razor,

/„the
according to your money back 

- we will refund it. 20*

Patronize the Store of the PeopleThe Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.by a three-story trâme rooming house. 
The corner of Granville, and Seventh 
street was alao sold- to* *20,000. COPAS & YOUNG544-546 Yates St.Victoria, B- C. Agents.Phone 69■o-

Fire in Sudbury
SUDBURY. Ont., Qèc. 20.—Fire yes

terday morning did damage to the 
extent of *126,900 . to the building and 
contenta of the Johnson block. The 
less is only partially, covered by insur
ance- Ameps the Insert were: 3. John
son. ownér 6f the building; Bank of 
Toronto, Downey & Marie, furniture; 
p. L. Parker, groceries; Dr. Switzer, 
dentist: Major Lecfcte, Sr., insurance;- 
Major Leckle, Jr.; F. W Andrews, 
tailors; Manitoufln A North Shore 

Major Smith, insurance 
broker; and J. Henry, customs broker.

note a
size. A piece 
fastens the two pieces.

There remain nine complete bills 
and two portions of bills, each of 
which is more than three-fifths of a 
complete bill. The government re
deems at full value a mutilated bill 
which is three fifths the proper size. 
By this means *220 has been made 
out of *200 in *20 notes.

Anti-Combine Grocers — The Only Independent Store 
Comer of Fort and Broad StreetsBrJ.ColtoBrowne'S Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95

Our Hobby AgainWater Pipes Were Frozen
HILL CITY, Kas., Dec. 20.—Inability 

to obtain water because of frozen 
pipes caused a loss of *75,000 from 
fire here early today.

-o-1Man Hunt Ends in Death
ABBEVILLE, La., Dec. 20.—A thril

ling man hunt terminated yesterday 
afternoon near here when Roy O’Hara, 

desperado, killed himself after 
since Tuesday, when 

shot Officers Holly and

w " ^ ThoOmOlHALand ONLY OENUlHjj
- The Beit Remedy known for Tht nwtt VtluMi Rwwdy "

# COUGHS, COLDS, “SiSWi J
m asTiMA. noNCims. icon».*.»» wiwtauu*. bout. ■
■ duuwea nsnnirr. » choleu. »hium*ti»m, tootwpiu g

m Bti CbeSliSlS . -j ; J.T. DAVWJOW.yJ
\u+*3r*

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. .The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

FERN IE, ‘ Dec. 20—Joseph Hewit- 
, son, aged 26 years, engaged as driver

Two Trainmen Killed. in jjo. 1 mine at Coal Creek near
ST PAUL, Dec. 20.—Westbound Femle, was killed tnls morning while

"oiidtd with a freight train at. Blake- oars and the timbers, having his back 
,v M*nn. about noon. Fireman Joe. broken, dying before he was brought 
Kbuieii ant". Mail Clerk F. Torgerson, to the tujmel mouth He had only 
both ot St Paul, were killed. None been employed about two weeks, com- 
of the passengers were serjously in- ing from Cumberland. England. He 
jured. was unmarried.

a negro
a chase lasting 
the negro 
Thomas. At the entrance to the Cbota- 
whatchle swamp a cordon of 100 men 
surrounded the negro. Wounded, 
barefooted and tired he saw that es- 
cape was impossible and placing the 
barrel of his shotgun to his breast 
pushed the trigger with his big toe. 
His body was tied to a buggy and 
dragged to Abbeville and placed in 
the courthouse where it lay for sev
eral hours. «

D C. SADDLERY CO, LTD. V
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CLAUSES C0N80LIDATX0H 

ACT, 1897"

16th day of January, 1907), for the 
pose of exercising the rights, 
Drivileges and priorities in and ®y Part 
?V. of the said Act create* granted and 
conferred, has applied under section tf7 
of the above mentioned Act, to the Lieu 
tenant-Governor in Council, for approv
al of tne proposed undertakings and 
workjf of the said Company; and that 
the said Company has filed with the 
Clerk of the Executive Council the docu
ments as required by section «5 of the 
said Act, and also the plans showing the 
situation of the proposed undertakings 
and works; and tuat tne said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plans, have been ap
proved. and that the same are as fol-

V.V.&E.R0ÀD 
COAST SECTION

••The doctor did not say what would 
become of his wife and children.’ ■ 

Henry Wellington Wack, Dr. Cooks 
lawyer and the friend who is the au
thority for the statement above, were 
asked tonight, about how much mones; 
they" thought Dr. Ctfok had made from 
the saie of his iterative to news-

sa^snsb. "‘as?™-
should the doctor elect to spend the remainder of his days in retirement he 
need never want for comfort. The, 
board of aldermen who voted the doe- 
tor the freedom of the city on his re
turn hav^ now before them a resol* 
tlon to withdraw the grant.

Corrig College
BfOffn Kill PUki VICTORIA, B.G.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 year». 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door Sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate- L. D Phone, Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

BRANDS COOK 
AS IMPOSTER

name In the present conflict. Partic
ularly offensive is the reported inci
dent at a Newcastle meeting yester
day, when Arthur Henderson, chair
man of the Labor party, with a 
strange disregard of the elementary 
facts of the British constitution, «aid: 
“This is a grave business. Let me 
read the King’s speech proroguing 
parliament,. T regret/ said 'his maj
esty, 'that your provision of the nec
essary supplies should have proved 
unavailing.’ This shows that some
one besides Liberal and Labor men 
regrets the. loss of the budget.”

Sir Edward Grey and the Duke of 
Northumberland also got into a conflict 
over the use of the King’s name.
Duke accused the minister of wanting 
ih. respect to the crown and not having 
a proper sense of decency in saying 
comethtpg which none of his (Grey’s) 
forerunners would have said-

Sir Edward Drey's reply is as 
lows: "The crown is recognized as oc
cupying a perfectly well understood po
sition at the head of our- constitution, 
of which it is an integral part. When 

reference is made to the Cons titty-

CANNOT LEVY 
DN MEMBERS

■

ji

Contractors Look Over .Route, 
and Early Construction is 

Expected ■University Committee at Co
penhagen Says His Claims 

Are Groundless
Law Restrains Trades Unions 

in Raising of Funds for 
Politics

m "•rimint sn St. George’s School for Girls
The 1157 Rockland Avenue. 

Boarding and Day School.
Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Buttle.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 21.—Construc
tion of the" coast section of the V. V.
& E Railway, which will.cross Hope j At home 

_________ mountains via the Coquehalla divide -------- -----
Christmas Rush <^ves Canadmn Roads fromarin™ton, will com- TpiiilpPC WîllVfPfJ !

*" —<&£&,?" ,M irseasiJWMSs iviiueis naiutu.
........................... ' to Vancouver yesterday after having

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21.—The lastdays ]ooked over tbe route of the proposed 
of the Christmas rush are taxing W» u prior to submitting tenders tor 
capacity of the railway companies » work.
the utmost. Reports received from Thoae who made the journey were
terminal points in the west by A Jellett o( Spokane, representing
passenger departments of all the the contracting firm of F. Welch
show ‘hat the-traffic eastward tonig^ Cq and charle8 Folliot, representing
will be the heaviest in the hist y Guthrie & Co., contractors of St, 
the country. ...npriti, Paul. A representative of the Van-The passenger, traffic .an,T„ Proa<& couver contracting firm of Ironside, 
tendenfs departments of the Jg and Campbell also went over
on all divisions are doing all posslb» Rwinm ana ^Th^”arty was piloted
nomena,passenger11 traffic, and Jk by ^engineer of

roac^èsewnfebenpressed tnto Service* The entire Coquehalla river.

The Toronto express on the Can* thoroughly covered, the party travers- 
dian Pacific went out in three sec- ing ib<over the old Vale road. which m 
tiens tonight. While the outgoing tra-f- lts general trend follows tïte route to 
fie is unprecedented, the incoming be taken by the line. No serious con
trains from the east are very heavier Btruction difficulties were 
laden, but they are bringing Christina» tered. It is understood that tenders 
cheer to the thousands of homes in this will be acted upon early in the new 
west from friends in the old country. year that construction will be In 
Eight cars of British mail arrived tq- (y]1 swmg by Spring, 
day. No less than ten tons of plut» Determination ,of the., manner in 
pudding was among the good things which the Hope rajige Will be cross- 
which arrived. • ed has not yet been made. It is re

ported that this ' question is now oc
cupying the attention of the railway 
engineers, the problem being whether 
grade requirements will necessitate 
the construction of an eight mile tun
nel at a cost of several million dol
lars, or in the aitentatlve if it would 
be better railway practice to build 
a line of heavier grades and longer 
distance on the surface in crossing 
from’ the headwaters of the Coque- 
tialla to the* ColdWater river.

CLOSE CALL Ftifi FAROUHAfl

pr
101railways taxed ws:(a.) Tbe construction ol a dam and

gssriMs&Æof the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting works at a point on tne 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bov"clary 
of the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor
age reservoir at the headwaters of the 
Jordan River, known as the Jordan 
Meadows; the construction of a stoiage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary of the 
said Jordan River, and the construction 
of diverting works on the said I 
creek, as also the construction of 

flume or ditch from the 
said diverting works on 
creek to tne main diverting works here
inbefore mentioned; the construction or 
a regulating reservoir at some point 
upon the land held under timber license 
number 38,639, and to 
Forebay Reservoir; 
a flume and ditch 
verting wor 
ervoir; the

1Price.
>oking For.

PAPERS SUBMITTED
’ ARE OF NO VALUE

MR. BALFOUR’S. HEALTH
TROUBLES HIS PARTY

!fol-

Court of BritishIn the Supreme 
Columbiaany ■

tionai position of the crown, it is maçe 
without reference to the personality of 
Kin> Edward himself.

•*I made my reference impersonally. 
In the way in which it is generally done, 
but the Duke of Northumberland has 
thought it fltting to constitute himself 
champion of the King’s personality. 
That is certainly most unusual and un- 

t nx-rvoN Dee; 21.—.The whole as- desirable, and much more wanting in 
. sf the electoral fight may the respect and decency than anything I 

^harmed by die judgment delivered to- aald j augglst to the Duke that he 
Ssv”bv the latg lords, Derd Shaw, a and his party have quite enough to do 
Radical ex-minister, being, at their
head This judgment declares that mona without raising
trades unions vcEnnot legally about what has been the constitutional

| compulsory leftek, on practice acted on by the crown and
for parliamentary -representation pur recognIzed by the people for at least 
puses. "" mo_hpM of Jtwo hundred years.v Nearly two ^ trLilL?fL„rfL ^l„n com- "The hereditary principle, as Jar as 
trades unions have contribute to the monarchy is concerned, holds our
polled by thelftv.„p1>en membera Sn- respect and affection, but tliat is no 
the salaries of rty- almilar C0m> reason why the hereditary principle ih 
pa!'hf^ w'ies some eighty labor candi- the house of lords should have any hold 
dataware now standing for parliament upon the affections pt the people.
Many members of the trades unions Campaign Notes,
habitually vote for Unionist and Lib- gome one has been raising trouble in 
oral and against labor candidates at ^ blishing trade over a story that 
elections, and have only paio tneir of which a considerable
shillings because if they rofuse‘i tl ey quantity Somes from Canada,' wduld be 
would have been L^elled blackU^s ^ V ^ chamberlain in a letter 
and driven out of tbe irnions. N w yesterday says that he has
Hnegâ mWanrymtionsCOs™ràSptosp^ ne authority to speak for the party on 

imntv treasuries on the eve of the the question, but he would 
greatest political contest of modern that wood pulp would come under the

The executive of the labor 
meets immediately to prepare a 
legalizing what the law declares to be 
illegal. The .executive will press Pre- 
mier Asquith to accept OH M as_a 
government measure and tight ,tne 
election on that issue.

Unionist electioneers say that thou
sands of trade unionists in all iiidus- 
trial centres will welcome the freedom 
from compulsion which the lords have^ 
given them. . .

At the 1906 election the overwhelm- 
victory was

iMeanwhile Doctor Enjoys a 
Large Profit From Suc

cessful Fake
Mr, Asquith Declares Navy is 
> Fit to Maintain British 

Supremacy

and
In the matter of the Estate of 

Francis L. David (deceased).
I I'I 1 4

Y
Tenders will be received by the un- 

of the 7th- day
or

dersigned up till noon 
of January,' 1910, for the purchase of 
the undermentioned property, viz.

N. W. Vi. of Sec. 11 and S. Vz of ».E. 
Vl of Sec. 16, Mayne Island, B. C., to
gether with buildings find Improvements 
thereon and live stock, consisting of 
approximately, 17 head of Cattle, Poul
try, Farm Implements, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For fuller particulars apply to 
WM. MONTËITH, 

Official Administrator,
Victoria, B.C.,

ISt nt
•COPENHAGN, Dec. 21.—The report 

of the special committee  ̂of scientists 
which the University of Copenhagen 
Appointed to scrutinize Dr. Cook’s 
claim that he had discovered the north 
pole, was submitted to the consistory 
of the university this morning, en
dorsed by that body, and given to the 
public.

The report shatters completely, al
most contemptuously, the explorer's 
title to the discovery, and fills the of
ficials and people of Denmark with 
chagrin at the figure Denmark Is 
made to \assume in the eyes of . $be 
scientific world. The public was pre
pared for a verdict of “not proven,” 
but did not expect its recent hero to 
be branded as an impostor. Many still 
cling to the belief that Cook acted in 
good faith but harbored a delusion.'
Explorers and scientists almost unani
mously have> lost faith in Code’s hon
esty, while" one of his warmest sup
porters, Tanud Rasmussen, helped' to 
frame the report.

The evening , papers attack Cook and 
severely reproach him for hiding, 

hêad of raw material. which they regard as a sign of a
The Liberals are growing more confl- guilty conscience. The rector of the 

dent every day that the proposed taxa- University, Dr. Salomson, when ques
tion of food stuffs is so unpopular that tioned as to the possibility of the 
it will neutralize any benefit which university cancelling its degree, which 
may accrue to the Conservatives from it conferred on Dr. Cook, said that no 
the cry “Tax the foreign manufac- decision ,hq.d been reached, but he 
turer” Alone, the latter cry would be thought that the degree could be 
dangerous to Liberal prospects. withdrawn in the same way a govern-

At this distance from the date of ment could deprive a person of an or- 
nolling it would appear that in the final der obtained under false pretences.

F HEkr ârtis: xEszssru: %="»"
s.ri....... «>•>■ .**
public house. ; . have always ;£een some who doubted

Liberal campaign lias rfepeived a mjp that Cook would be able to prove sat
in the shape of a gift of *10,000 to Mr. that he reached! the iforth
Churchill by the Dundee Jute manufac- pole, mere Was not a soul but expect- Congress Takes

for the defence of free trade, ed that he would at least supply some WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—The hou
plausible data supporting his claim. was in session but ten minutes torn

tor-’s behawioF. ProR^ Stroingren, pre- Against White Slave Traffic
sident of the cdmmitteé, tonigfht char- WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—The Mann? 
actêrized Cook’s treatment of the uni- ^wJllte 8lav<e traffic” r^bUL . reoenUy • 
versity as “shameless.” agreed on t>y the housè^-ébibtnittee oit

inquiry as to whether the committee iJfteratate and foreign „copimerce, waa 
would undertake a further examination favorabiy reported ta t>^ house today* 
In the event of Cook’s sending for the . Chairman Mann' of-that commit-1.
Instruments and observations which * ------ 1 i S
are alleged to be at Etah, ' developed 
that a majority of the members were 
not disposed t*> waste, any more time 
in the matter.

The report of the committee of 
which Professor Strom hr en wals chair- 

as presented to the consistory,

be known as 
the construction of 
from said main di

ke* to the said Forebay Res- 
constructlon In and upon 

some portion of Lot 9 Renfrew Dis
trict of a power-house and the install 
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power, the con
struction of a pipe-line from the 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable substations and apparatus to 
carry out ail things necessary for tha 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, sjid in an 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association 
Company; the construction of roaos,
trails and bridges, and aü over works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, as als° Tele
phone .pole nnes^and_teleQphoneSciwhen

t’8 fchallenging the rights of the com- 
any questionhe

IIm-
mencoun-he £

;
;

rhd Or to
GEORGE L PADDON.

Mayne Island, B. v. I,tor
INSANE UVtri gumETto Q FROM HOME 1WHEN onI SOX’* rOSOBT—m- -1

E. J. H alloy. Connected With Aetronq-i 
men’s Family, Too Deeply Inter- .. 

ested in Celestial Wanderer
PAUL RICHARDS-DETECTIVE

ThirdScarlet Cloth, 1 shilling net 
Large Edition.

“I. L F.”
i*transmission of power, as an 

AO pole lines and telephone! 
and where deemed necessary, inciuomg 
t£e right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways.^ 
and re-or 
bridges, and tne 
along the said poles

;
5 UMBRELLAS', self-openers, 
r frames, $1.75, $1.50.. $1.25
5 UMBRELLAS, gloria cov- ; ^ " 
;lf openers, $2.50 and...$2.00
S UMBRELLAS in fine gloria 
5, assorted handles, $4.00, $3^50-.-, ■$ 
and ........................... ....22.75 --

S HIGH GRADE UMBREL- ; ; vV 
fine twill gloria covers, steel 

>od rods, assorted horn 
al wood 

$5.50 and

SPOKANE, Dec. 21.—One of the 
saddest cases of insanity brought to 
light at Sand Point, Idafio, ,1s that of 
E. J. HaUey, of Blacktall, who waa 
brought to thé Bonnier county jail la* 
week and- adjudged Insane Saturday 
before Randelln and sent to Oroflnp

Halley has been a resident of Black,- 
tail district for eleven years and tot 
five years has been holding a home,-, 
stead near the Blacktall landing, where 
he has been living alpne. During tile 
winter moiitha his cabin is rarely 
visited, and it was not known that her 
was in a demented condition until Ia« 
week, when he visited the Blsho 
ranch. Halley’s family was descende) 
from ancestors of Astronomer Ha CT 
of Halley's comet fame, and„ ,Ha„S himself had studied S:e.aaanJ1/nrna“S 
was much In teres teaiit the approach 
of the comet.

. a

i
tv feet from the ground; and, generally, the*"construetien of sugh further and 
other works as may be necessary lor 
the complete carrying on ol the 
said undertakings,

<b.) The water power so to be g 
erated. and the electricity and power so 
venerated will be utilized to supply gower Chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which" operates the street railway -sys- 
um ol toe City ol Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
oistrlcts, and also supplies public and
!=pi»te^on^\onChfs8|7st^

jjeat"a^8u/nrtTrm&t2factrurlA^, todusj 
trial and traction purposes toroughout

fI88wT.iabe°aeve1oi:ed€!rS^uSe1oj'}-eBti?n

p02 Provided however that the Com- 
oany shall not proceed to construct toe 
Sams and reservoirs for the retention of 
water until the plans and specification» 
tor tne said works shall nave been first 
filed in toe office of toe Chief 
elneer of toe Public Works Depart
ment and the said plans and spepifi- 
retions have received toe approval of 
the said Chief Engineer. .. .

a And this is further to certify that 
the* “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited," shall at least have duly sub- 
snribed before it commences the con- 
struction of Its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that beh“f conferred by the, "Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897. Part TV. ten 
thousand shares of one dollar 
Tbe further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
worl^ to be provided by toe issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the "Vancouver Island Power Company. 
Limited," up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds

fee* rr.toS:vc=a
aI14d An^tois is further to certify that 
the time within which toe said capltoL 
namely, to the extent of at least tenœVhe^^frifio?
SThl^h ^sfcVrttU«Kri

are to be commenced ie before the ex- 
g1erreof0nand toeyd«rbyfwmchttoe ÎSid

mtee-y^^toTMerï

suppose

t- A Great Detective Story"3 party1
bill Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth. 

3 shillings 6 pence.
Beth by Duncan Dallas.

John Ouseley, 
London, - Eng.
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41The crew of the steamer Farquhar 

had a narrow escape from serious 
disaster Monday night, and the boat 
itself came near total destruction as 
the result of a -fire which started In 
the coal hunkers yesterday morning 
about-5.30 and -made good progress be
fore being deteete by the mate who 
awakened In- time to raise the alarm.
The crew rushed to the pumps hut 
tound that they could not cope with 
the blaze, so an alarm was sent in 
to No. 1 haU, New Westminster.
There were thirty tons of coal in the 
bunkers and before the fire could be 
quenched it -was Ineééssary to flood 
the boat over the coal, putting all the 
water Into the hull that the, steamer
would carry; wnhput^swqmpÿg. The # -, Bnpert Dtwtrlot.
fire caught in the "bunkers from an NnTICE ls Hereby 'given that 3» days
overheated boiler. Until all the water NOTICE j ,ntand t0 appi, to toe
lias been pumped out. It la Impossible „ chief Commissioner of Lapds
to estimate the .damage. The Far- a license to prospect for coal and 
quhar ls a tidy little tug valued at , ,eum on me following described 
315,000 and helongiftg to the. Brooks- jetoo lan<ls covered with water: 
Scanlon O’lBrlen company. She had Commbnclng at a post planted on or 
taken a tow of logs up to the Fraser ,he northwest corner of Section
Riyef 'mills, find' had tied up at the «seventeen (17), Township Five (6), and 
wharf waiting for the Ifog to lift. marked “M. Mo. N.W. corner," thence

40 chains north, thence. 80 chains east 
thence 180 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain *40 acres.9 MAUMCB MCAKDLB.

Joseph Renaldl, Agent

en-
Ltd.,Published by:

I*
if «]and RAW FURS

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much Information to raw 

fur shippers. "

■: 1Î îing Liberal and labor 
largely attributed to the Taft Vale de
cision, by w-hicji the Lords-declared 
that the courts could Impound the 
funds of a trade union by reason of 
the action of any official. The law 
was then made to say; i-'We cap seize 
your trade union tonds as we seize 
those of private citizens," and In the 
1906 election the trade unionists voted

ÎS
most emphatic in his judgment, was a 

and said that trade union contract second chamber must .,
placing a member’s vote and action composed. We ar.e in a Joyous .mood,. 
into subjection, not to his own con- he declared, with his customary cheer- 
•dctioBs, -but to the union's decisions, fulness. "We scent victory, 
was incompatible with the spirit of a F E gmith, speaking to a Stafford 
parliamentary constitution, and with audlence, emphasized the danger ot 
the independent freedom of represen- the German challenge of the empire's;
,atS‘«°nat Giasgow yesterday ^TclZZ' Bedford at 
referred to the fact that the lords to- Lord Charles ®®re“ford 
day gives judgment on the question broke dock reiterated hie determination 
whether trades unions possess the to speak out unless things "aval 
right to levy for salaries for labor M. put right. The public has been misled 
p.’s, and. said if the judgment were by the admiralty press bureau which 
adverse the party had everything' in had done away with good feeling - and 
orderTer carrry^hg1 on. Its liaaivcial work comradeship ,of thfe naVy.; 
for ableàstrtwp years. c . . ■■ ■ __L-----------o------------- — '

.. CAPE BBETOtl SHAKEN
Liverpool today- Mr. Asquith said that 
as regards the navy, let him say once 
for all, and he spoke with full delib
eration and after prolonged inquiries, 
that the navy today was able to main
tain, not only this year but for years 

. before us, our supremacy on the sea. 
and should the necessity arise, which 
God forbid, it would be able to guar
antee*, the-integrity of our. shores, the 
protection of our commerce, and the 
InvldttMilty bt our empire.”

During the next Totv days there will 
be little hr. nothing doing In the politi
cal world. Ttie holidays will be de- 
Yoted'ïq letter writing, âfid some lead
ing lights are already on the warpath 
with the pen. Sir Robert Perks, In a 
letter,. denounced the free church 
council and its daims to speak for the 
Protestants and Dissenters of the T_ni- 

He points out that the 
standing

:
K. J. JEWBTT * 80X1 

Seawood. Mew Tork, Departjpieiit 13.1fe CO ollday
COAX. FMOKrZOTZM» MOTXO*.

tarera . .
which probably is a very grateful aug- 
mentatlort of the funds, 

r Vlie spéâkëFs fSSfTtigllP înflWltl' 1
B S,dd .Oto8»

jerry built house, and the future 
be differently

M
i

» -
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DAYS MORE IFirst Gold Coins at Mint
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The first 

dlan gold to be coined Into Canadian; 
currency will be turned -out from Fold, 
bricks, to the value of 460,000 which; 
have been deposited with the miht by 
Joseph Boyle, the well-known Yukon 
miner.

ICana-* Na
-- -U"

:ery ordefs now and get delfvery »*- Pe*i-
il /s man,

states that Dr. Coo’ks - papers 
Withert any value; that his report to 
the University of Copenhagen is prac
tically the same as published by the 
New. York World on his return from 
his Arctic expedition. The copies of 
his notebooks submitted, says the 
committee, contain no original calcu- 

, lations of observations, but only re-
Island Experieneea Earthquake Con- suits thereof. Accordingly, the corn- 

fined to Ita Own Bordera—Com- mlttee concludes that he affords no
munieation Interrupted proof of having reached the pole.

There was produced before the com
mittee a letter from Cook postmarked 
Marseilles, Dec. 14. This letter 1 lends 
color to the earlier report that Cook 
sailed from New York for a Mediter
ranean port ' (

Completely Discredited.
;« NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Thus ends 
one of tlie most,, fascinating chatters 
in all the romance of exploration.
Honored by the king of Denmark, her
alded by the University of Copen- 
haen, garlanded with wreaths of roses
by young girls, accorded the freedom . -Tvgv-j- . "X"
of the city Of- New York, and acclaim- Sent to Asylum,
ed by thousands from the length and TORONTO, Dec. 21.—George Neil- 
breadth of the land as the bravest gon, who shot and wounded pettier 
man who ever dared tile silent terrors Hazel on the night of ‘November 4, was 
of the Arctic, Dr. Frederick A. -Cook declared insane by the Jury In the 
stands tonight discredited in' the htfuse sessions today and will tie placed In 
of his friends. Npt a word from Utah. the a8ylum. Neilson shot Miss Hazel 
in defëhse qf ioXtiMtiatlon, nothing but becauae he thought she had Interfered 
disavowal ftom his partisaits in the betWeen him and a Your* Woman to 
controversy ttjat has raged about him whom he was paying attrition. Miss 
ever since ,he first flashed word from HnZb, waa dangerously wounded, and 
Lerwick fn the Shetland Islands to his , at]|f ln the hospital. '
wife: “Successful. Well. Address ■ . -
Copenhagen.” Even that address is Against Race Track Gambling.
IaOn"y ' his brother stands stubbornly LONDON, Ont,, Dec^Zl.—In a vlg- 
by him, refusing to believe that the orous sermon in the anti
verdict of the University of Copen- gambling bill, Rev. J. «mon Inkster 
hagen has been correctly reported. scored bookmaking, ^J ^^

Interest tonight turns to three ques- bookmaking OIî the 
tiens ' Where is the doctor ? What ronto racetracks. The speakers who 
will he have to say for himself? What supported the bill. hi; said, vere un- 
Wl he do with himself? familiar with their subject. He scor-

Chas Wake a close friend, and Dr. ed King Ed ward f or op^itng the , Der- 
Cook’s brother in Brooklyn both saÿ by and lauded the late Queen who re- 
he is at Christiansand, Norway, with I fused to patronize racing, 
his wife, but that the children are at
school in this country. A friend who Belgium Indignant
had an. opportunity to see a private NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Çriticiam in 
letter from Dr. Cook to the rector of Great Britain and America of the Bel- 
the University of Copenhagen says that g(um administration of the Congo 
the doctor then wrote that in the event Free State, has elicited a manifesto 
nf an adverse decision he would take ot protest signed by August Beernaert. 
nn appeal to the other scientific tri- Belgium minister of state, the dlrect- 
hunalsP ot- the world. In this country, 0r of the Belgian roÿal, observatory, 
r^mmander R E Peary has already prof. Ledolnte, his Gface the Caràlnal 
'wnTrônbühced'the discoverer of the Archbishop of Mech in and many other 

the National Geographic distinguished

S0C,ety" Mad. Much Money ;
■ One of. the party who made the trip nalion at the continued^ unfair.,crltl- 
with Dr. Cook to Hamilton, Montana, cl6m and attacks uport.'- oar country 
where he met the guide Ban-ill, who concerning its African possessions." 
claims that the doctor had never com
pleted the ascent of Mt. McKinley, 
said tonight: "On the way back to the 
east I -asked the doctor in so many 
words what he would do if the Uni
versity of "Copenhagen found against

sn

are

& Youif
h •June 32nd, 1*09.

*otioiCobalt Man Found -Dead
TORONTO. Dec. 21.—Ümes Moore, 

believed to have come In from Cobalt 
„ few days ago, was found dead this, 
morning in a boarding house on Peter, 
street. He was about 45 years of * — 
Except for some letters round on 
there is nothing by which to definitely 
identify him.

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot. 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699.

Take notice that I. M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim*

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 

of such Certificate

sterling
a

age.
him.

d would like it as soon as possible» «ir 
k the Anti-Combine Grocers will be

X n< 4

American Homesteaders
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—During the first 

ten months of the ■ present calendar 
year 9,919 homestead entries were 
taken up in the Canadian west by 

and territory 
sited. North

■r> SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 21.—Reports 
received In Sydney state that northern- 
Cape Breton, was slightly shaken by 
an earthquake yesterday afternoon,. 
the effects of which were felt from 
Mabou, ln the western portion of thq 
Island, to St. Ann's, on the east side. 
Communication with Inverness was 
wholly cut off last night. The shock, 
was felt there more severely than in 
any other section of the Island, and 
after three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
it was impossible to get ln communi
cation with that seqtion.

While It was not thought there had 
been any serious damage, there was 
some anxiety felt here last night at the 
Interruption. It is thought, however, 
that the telephone Interruption ls due 
to a snowstorm which raged all day 
yesterday. Reports also come in from 
Orangedale of a disturbance there. The 
telephone central at that point stated 
that shortly after three o'clock the 
Village was startled by a heavy rum- 8 At first -it was thought

...............7

IS OR WALNUTS, per pound...4 
ÎRRIES, per pound,..
:r box, $1.90 and..........
ED CHERRIES, per pound 
r, per box, 65c and.........
NGES, per dozen.................
-, per pound............
r pound, 35c, 25c and........... .....X&f
?UN BREAD FLOUR, per sk., fl*75 
TATOES, per ioo-pound sack... .90< 
ENT CREAMERY BUTTER, just
or.......  ........................................Sl.OO.
! MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar..15^

FOX

betore the Issuance 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day of December, 
A. D.- 1909. ______ _

Americans. Every s 
ef the union was re;
Dakota led with 3464. applications. 
Minnesota was next with 1741, South 
Dakota 562," Michigan 614 and Wash
ington 510. Other states dropped be-, 
low- the 500 mark.

k..........?*•?? r

of.Dated this 4th. day of November, 1909.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply, to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on • Graham- Island, 
in Slddegate Inlet: Commencing a» a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south, 80 «Wna- * 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chaîna to the place of 
commencement; containing 640 acres.

Dated this 4th day of November. 1909.
J. A* GHANT.

\\20* CERTIFICATE OF THE BBMSTRA- 
TION OF AJf EXTRA-FRO f IM- 

OUL COMPAJTT.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that "The Ells-

company0TÏl» day feen reared

Act a18C3TP'toycarrnydoutto? erte^aU ^r

X'cbSr ffiitiv^ luthorïïHf tie 

legislature of British Columbia ex-

*1ted Kingdom-
Wesleyan .Methodists are 
aloof and distrustful.

Mr. Hawkins, secretary of the Eighty 
Club, speaking today, expressed every 
confidence that the Liberals would be 
returned to power, but with a de- 
creased majority. He predicts a ma- 
Jcrlty of one hundred

Mr. BslTBur’s Illness 
The whole Unionist cause rests in 

such a -special way upon Mr. Balfour 
that something like consternation 
spread through the Unionist clubs last, 
night, when the news came through 
that Mr. Balfour had been forbidden 
by his doctors’to go on even an hour’s 
journey froip his house at Whitting- 
ham to make a short speech at Edin
burgh. Miss Balfour, who devotes her 
life to her bachelor brother, has been 
inundated with messages of enquiry. 
Everyone ls following the opinion ot 
his medical men. 
when Mr. Balfour left last Friday that 
ten days’ rest would banish the pul- 

» monary catarrh which had kept him 
to his bed *>r the best part of a week, 
and which continued to give his near- 

- est friends some anxiety. He was set 
back by his insistence, against the 
doctors' wishes, on going to the House 
of Commons on the fateful day when 
Premier Asquith moved his anti-Lords 
resolution, but now the doctors and 
Miss Balfour together have him better 
in hand, and ' hdVe declined to allow 
him to malts any public speeches till 
after New Year.

Unionists refuse to contemplate the 
confusion and dismay that, would re
sult should Mr. Balfour fail to lead 
the campaign next month. If .Premier 
Asquith fell behind, at least five men. 
including ' SV 'Eflwafd G toy Lloyd- 
George and -Winston-Churchill, could 
take his place at the front of the fight- 
but now that" Mri "Chamberlain is dis
abled. Mr.' Balfour - stands alone as -a 
possible Unionist .Igqdey, Hqwever. 
today’s reports from Whittingham en
courage the. belief that with extreme 

: - Mr- Balfour will be able to throw 
off the attach, as he "has done pre- 

ly, and be ready for the plat- 
foW* again in the second week of 
January, if net tbe first.

Slighting King Edward 
One who is in position to know, 

states tthat the King greatly resents 
the use which is being made of his

50<
BERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM,.
.............................. .e,60<
,ND JAM. four-pound tin for.-..50< 
CINGS, each, from $2 down
,A, three pounds for...................
iNUT, per pound ..................... . • -20v
I. PUDDINGS, each, $i, 65c and. 35f 
VRED ICINGS, all kinds, per pkt., 10^ 
SUGAR, per pound
per pound......... . -

;aM CANDY, two pounds for....25<

Wm. Woods, Agent
tepds.

The head 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of toe capital of the com- 
hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

for........ office of the company isNOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal ùxiù^pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains ; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November. 1909.
F. W. GRANT.

to1"! an^express train running at high 
speed, but in a moment the ground 
began to sway and tremble. Dishes 
and light articles danced around on 
shelves, and .a store was badly shaken. 
No damage was reported on the line 
of the Intercolonial.

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—'There is no-, 
record on the seismograph at Toronto 
observatory of the earthquake which 
shook Cape Breton on Monday after
noon, news of which was delayed 
through the breaking of the cables. 
"It must have been a purely local 
affair, and not a very big one at that,

observatory ■ official.

pany is one 
divided into one 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province ls situate at 1122 Gov
ernment street, ln the city of V cJG1o^" 
and J. H. Smith, manager whose ad-
dress is Victoria» B. C., la the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com- 
from the 8th

Convenient and
Comfortable10*

i20*
pany is twenty-five years, 
day of January A. D. 1908.

is limited. , .
under my hand and;_ 8®ak,°r 
Victoria. Province of British 
this twenty-seventh day of 

thousand nine hundred

It was expected The com-Wm. Woods. Agent

tfbriiursi
the Store of the People pany 

'Given 
office at 
Columbia,
November, one
and nine. _.T

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which the Company IS 

established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power toanspor- 
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating leasing, Buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business; to own, and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money; 
to Issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging in 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in the 
United States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.__________

: NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
rrtn after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.

ConRABd Chief Commissioner of Lands tor a 
■ ’ license to prospect for coal and pe

troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, ln 
Skidegate Inlet: . Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west comer of Lot 1; thence north 80, 
chains; thence west SO chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres.

Dated tola 3rd day of November, 1909. 
W. B. MONTEITH.

said an

s & YOUNG xSURE FOR VICTORIA mm
No Change to Be Made in Regard to 

Meeting of Methodist General 
Conference.

j— The Only Independent Store 1ccrs
>f Fort and Broad Streets l

TORONTG, Dec. 21.—The Toronto 
decided at its meeting 

to take no further action in the
Phones 94 and 95

sub-committee
today
matter of the place of meeting of the 
next general conference, which hk. to 

the second Sunday ln August
Wm. Woods, Agent.STUDY THE MATTER

of heat, and the quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with you on 
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING.

We can save you money. All our- 
Heating Appliances are new in design 
and constructed on improved, princir 
ples. Do not place your order until 
you have secured our prices. We will 
be pleased to give you an estimate,

opetl on 
in Victoria, B. C.

Some objections had been raised to 
the expense of meeting in Victoria, but 
somewhat better rates have been se
cured from the railroads than have 
been arranged for any convention that 
lias gone to the Pacific coast in the 
past few years, and the sub-committee 
decided it had no power to change toe 
action of the general conference.

Red Cross Stamps Go.
CHICAGO, Dec. 21:—The ban has 

been taken off the red cross Christmas 
stamp by the postal authorities of 
Great Britain and hereafter letters 
bearing the little bullets in the. war
fare against consumption will %e ad
mitted to those countries, provided 

nt in post- 
announced

gain NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date. I intend to apply to toe Hon. 
Chief- Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island. In 
-Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
Dlanted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to toe place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

|

it1
wool Eng- 
b consign- 
appearance 
peal to the 
! equipped 
^of Chase’s

i have not thought of that,’ 
swered the doctor.

“ ‘But you" must think of it, . I said. 
‘A situation Of this importance-must 
be considered from every an^le. ^

“ ‘Well,’ answered the doctor, if tne 
university should find against me, I 
believe I should go back among the 

of Southern Greenland and 
there such a medical 

Dr. Grenfell has

X

they carry the proper aç»QU 
age stamp». This news was 
last evening by Postmaster Campbell 
on his return from Washington. Hun- 

bearing Christmas

f
A committee consistng of Revs.v Dr. 

Carman, T. A. Moore, Dr. J. A Rankin, 
Dr. R. N. Burns, Mr. Justice Maclaren, 
Mr. H. P. Moore and .Dr. Earl-.Wtimot, 

appointed to prepare the agenda 
and other details for the next general 
conference.

vl Invert T-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
OToap Powder dusted in the bath, softens
flu water mi dwolevt* Ad

drede of letters
and directed to England and VHAYWARD & DODSstamps

Irelafid had been held here, but were 
released last night and are now on the 

to their destination.

Eskimos 
try to carry on 
mission as - 
famous.’

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating, 
Fort street

yVm. Woods, Agent.1 made•f way

- —r-vT -. T ~ '

■mmm■ .rs

Various
New

Designs
In
Grates
and
Mantels 
Raymonds Son
613 Pandora St, Victoria, B. C.
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Makea Sekctfcm from These, Everyone Useful and Worthy
Beautiful New Satins and Silks 

for Christmas
UmbreHas Make a Most 

Acceptable Xmas GiftMotor Scarves. JWe a Use
ful Gift| Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Always a 

Welcome Present Our stock is complete and includes 
all the latest styles : The Directoire, 
Silver and Gold-plated Mounts, Fancy 
and Natural Wood Handles, with Glo
ria and Pure Silk Covers. 
CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, 

$1.25, $1.00, 75c and ...... 50*
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, gloria

covers, $3.50, $3.oo, $2.50.... *2.00
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, fancy 

trimmed handles, $7-5°> $6-75. 
$6.00, $5.75, $5-oo, $475 and *4.00 

MEN’S UMBRELLAS, plain and 
fancy handles, $6.75, $5.00, $4.50, 
$3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and. *1.50

:•

COLORED LIBERTY SATINS, soft finish for 
evening gowns, in cream, lavender, sky,

Nile, reseda, pink, rose shades. Per yard..... »0*
COLORED SILK POPLINS, 27 in. wide, m Copen

hagen, heliotrope, wisteria, moss, olive, reseda, old 
rose, navy and taupe shades. Per yard .... •

COLORED PEAU DE SOIE, a new, soft silk, of 
rich appearance. Colors, apple green, dark car- * 
dinal, mauve, old rose, sky blue, myrtle, reseda, ■ 
pink, navy, light navy. Per yard ......... •••yuV

New Delivery of Rich Quality 20-inch Pailleter Silks.
shades in wisteria, deep sky, emerald, 

taupe grey, mid grey, heliotrope, mauve.
20-INCH NEW RICH SATIN SCROLL, DUCH

ESSE PAON, old rose, myrtle, grey,,dark old
rose. Per yard ....................................................*1.75 ,

44 inch BATAVIA SATIN, $2.50 yd.
Makes a delightful evening gown. Deep sky, pale 

sky, light and dark mauve, mid brown, reseda,
deep pink, old rose. Per yard............ ............. *2.50

20-INCH BLACK PAILLETTE SILK ...........*1-00
A little heavier quality ................ ••••......... ....*1.50
20-INCH BLACK PE?AU DE SOIE SILK, a very 

pecial quality for suits and coats, standard wear
ing quality. Per yard ..................................... *1.50
LATE DELIVERY OF FANCY ORIENTAL 

SATIN
In very large shadow shot stripes, several shades of 

green and blue intermingled, 21 inch. Yard. .*2.00 
Also in rose, greets and brown shot effects. Fe*"

yard ................................................................. .. *2-00
These are silks that wear good and make a most 

acceptable gift.
NEW BLOUSE SILKS for Christmas. Most suit

able for. presents. Checks, stripes, spots, plain 
colors, Qioire effects, 4 yard ends. From, each,
$1.50 to....................................................................

NEW TAM AUNE SILKS, XMAS SPECIAL AT 
25c yd.

These colors only : Mauve, taupe, lemon, plum, 
brown, 2 shades in navy, reseda, green, dark oW 
rose, bronze, light grey. Special, per yard... .25*

MOTOR SCARVES make a useful 
gift. We have them in fine Jap 
silk and crepe de chene, with hand
some French printed designs, good 
2V2 yards long. Each,$2.5° • .*2.00 

FANCY LACE SCARVES, in 
white, blue, brown and black, very

a*sn3S-“wi^a
something that always looks 
well, $22.50, $17.50, $12.50, $io.oo> 
$8.75. $6.75, $5.00 and ..... *3.50 

NOVELTY SCARF, of crepe de 
chene, with edges trimmed brown ^ 
màrabot ............ • « ....... .'.*8.75

?
make.
*1.00GLACE KID GLOVES, alk colors, Perries

Price ............... ; ........................... .......... ‘
CHAMOIS GLOVES, in natural and white.. .*1.00 
HEAVY SUEDE GLOVES, in grey, brown and ^

FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES,
i: Price..'.....................................
j FINE SUEDE GLOVES, all colors, Trefousse^
I make........ - - ...................... ......................

HEAVY GLAHE KID GLOVE, pique sewn, Tre-
[ foflsse make..................................................  " ‘ * **

SILK LINED MOCHA GLOVES, black and tan
PTice ...... ^.............................................

CAPE LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES, splen
did wearing quality..................................

50
Trefousse make.
..................... *1.50

Colors : 3

ÿ. mmm15
.00 A J11 J90r-; p

Ladies’ and Chfldren’s Hosiery 
Are Useful Gifts

#• y Æ&guVji Vr.

s
m::

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE. HOSE, seamle^

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, black and ^

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE, natural wool foot
Price.......... .......................................... .....................,

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with col. 
silk embroidery, $i^5, $i-00 and ........•-• ■;,0v

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSE, fme quality.
Sizes 6 to Sfi, 35c to ................ .. • • •

CHILDREN’S SILK SOX, plain and lace- ankles,
all colors........ ................... ...................  ........

CHILDREN'S CASHMERE SOX, black, tan and
white. Ail sizes .................'■ i ........ * 'VV—T*

INFANTS’ FINE RIBBED CASHMERE HOS&. 
blue, pink, cardinal, tan and black •»••••• >

El

neOBEWMBLE IN VICTOR I A. VANCOUVEW OH NANAIMO.
-

5)avib Spencer %tb.:
fyaA*-----** - .

Slippers for Christmas
MEN PATENT L E A T HER

DRESS SLIPPERS...............*2-00
MEN’S ALL WOOL SLIPPERS.

Jaeger style ... A .’...................*1.UU
MEN’S CROCODILE SLIPPERS,

. ... .$1.00
MEN’S TAPESTRY SLIPPERS, 
leather soles, $i.5° an(* ••••••• $1*00

MEN;S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, 75* 
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIP

PERS, 75c and....................... ,..40*
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS,

leather soles.......................    5*
WOMEN'S FELT OR VELVET.

JULIET SLIPPERS............*150
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FELT JU

LIET SLIPPERS, 75c and .. • 65* 
GIRLS ’ AND BOYS’ WOOL 

PLAID SLIPPERS, strap, 90c,
75c and................ ......... ..............

GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SLIPr 
. PERS, with collar........................

Something for the Men Folk
MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, a very handsome range j»f four-in-hand 

ties, in every possible shade. A large range purchased dp the spcA m 
the East at a special price, 75c, 50c and .................... v.v................. ^»*

MEN’S SOX. A more useful present would be hard to find. Heavy 
woÂl, ribbed, heather mixture sojj, warm and comfortable. Per 
pair, 35c and ............ . * ............ « ........... * * ..................

BLACK CASHMERE, a special quality, medium weight, soft and 
warm. Per pair, 50c, 35c and  .......... ............ ........................ * * ‘ '

IMPORTED FANCY CASHMERE, shot or embroidered with col
ored silk. Per pair............................................................ .................... ^

Last, but not least for men—

Ladles’ Handkerchiefs Done 
Up-in Fancy, Boxes

HANDKER-SHEER LAWN . . . . .. _
CHIEFS, hand embroidered initial.

• fancy striped borders, 6 «1 Jg* 78* 
PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKER

CHIEFS, hand embroidered, in
itial, ffpe quality. 6. in 

C H I LD R E N’S HANDKER- 
■ CHIEFS, put up m fancy box. 

with puzzle picture on each, 3 «V 
box-.............. , ..................... 1................a5*

MEN’S PRETTY SILKINE, HANpKÉRCtiÊFS, white 
with colored.borders ..yy. H • • **............ -

MEN’S COLORED SILKINE HANDKERCHIEFS, best qua|itr 
and extra large size, fancy borders..................................... * " ' ........... ”

felt soles .. ........................—

MEN’S WHITE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, fine qhaHty, specially^ 
imported, 15c and ....................................... 25*Special for Friday Selling

A very special line in Fancy China- 
ware, with openwork edges, smtable 
for decorating with ribbon. in 
come in various decorations, Flowers, 
Fruit and Pictures, and are gut.
DESSERT PLATES..........
OVAL CHINA BASKETS, 2fie, 20c

and ... . • • • • * * • ..................
ROUND CHINA BASKETS, 9 m.

MEN’S WHITE- IRISH LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKER
CHIEFS, full size. Special value, 35c and .

MEN’S PURE LINEN INITIALED HA.' 
stitched, with neat initials, 35c and ., r.. ........

MEN’S WHITE JAPANESE SILK - HANDKERCHIEFS, hem. 
stitched borders, large sh|e. Special value, 50c, 35c and........ ..

DENT’S HEAVY TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, at all prices, $i-75. 
$1.50, $1.25 and........................... .............................. ....................... '***

WARM WOOL LINED MOCHA GLOVES, in a 
brown. Per pair, $1-75. $I-25, $1.00 and :................

25*
hemes e ....25*--...

65*25*
90*

A large ,stoçk of Ladies’ Evening Slip- 
in Patent Leather or Vici Kid. AlsoBRACES, prettily boxed for presentation. * Fancy colored35c MEN’S

webs,
mauve,

pers
Satin Slippers in all colors.The whole series would make a nice 

Dessert Set. On show in our windows 
. today.

rich-- shade of-..
VJW

Fancy Linens for Christmas
HAND MADE LACE DOYLIES, round and ; square, small g 
EMBROIDERED8' UNEN “torait1 OR ' DRESSeTI

.O
x 52 in., nicely hemstitched. Each ........... |

PLAIN LINEN RUNNERS, 17 in. X 54 tn. and 18 in. x 56 in^ g
hemstitched. Each, 50c and......... • • ■ • • • • ••••••••• 7“* g

CIRCULAR CENTER PIECES, nicely embroidered scallo^ed^ |
IM® L3INENXHAND EMBROIDERED DOYLIES, circu-^ I

IRISH°lTnEN°HAND EMBROIDERED DOLLIES, circu- I

lar, 12 in. x 12 in. « Each........ .. : j*1"® g
IRISH LINEN RUNNERS, hemstitched and embroidered, I 

shamrock and dot design, 18 in. x 45 in- Each..... .f.. .*1.25 g 
IRISH LINEN RUNNERS, hemstitched, embroidered and g

drawn, 8 in. x 54 in. Each .................................... : •'..........Y?*75
DAMASK TEA CLOTHS, 36 in. x 36 in., very nice quality.

Êâch ;,,, ...* •••• ...................................... *...•»•••• •••••
IRISH LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS,

45 in. x 45 in. Each ... .TV.......... .................. ,........... .. *5.50

A Special Line of Copyright Novels at 60c
Wheel of Life, by Glasgow. Wheels of Anarchy, by Pemberton.
The Grey Cloak,Ay McGrath. Blindfolded, by Wallcott

Tlî! ta TrM by Pffips Mrs. Petticoats, by Tihop.

ssffiSfeas: :

Zelda Cameron, by Nicholson. The Pillar «^ght by Tracy.
The One Woman, by Dixon. The Fifth String, by Sousa.
When Knighthood Was in Flower, by Caskoden. John Burt, by Adams.
My Friend^Prospero, by Harland. Prisoner of Chance, by Camsh.
Cecelia’s Lovers, by Barr. Tekla, by Barr.
Partners of the Tide, by Lincoln. Tom Crogan, by Smith.
The Brass Bowl, by Vance.

Fine China Ware in the Annex
FINE SPIRAL WHITE CHINA, with bright gold handles.
EGG CRUETS, with 4 egg cups..............
CRACKER JARS.......................................
CHOCOLATE POTSv.................................
COFFEE POTS, 75= and ........ ...............
JUGS, 3 pints................................................
JUGS, i Vi "pints ........................................
COVERED MUFFIN DISHES, 75= and
CHEESE DISHES, $1.00 and ................
TETE-A-TETE TEA SETS, on tray, 9 pieces, from... .*1-75 
AFTERNOON TEA SETS, on tray, 17 pieces, from. ...*3.5U 
AFTERNOON DINNER COFFEE SET

with porcelain liningS, 8 pieces ...............
CABARET TRAYS, with three partitions, from 
THE NEW “COPENHAGEN” WARE, many new pattern^ 

and designs in Art Vases, from........................................ -

50*
.50*

75*
...SO*

75*
50*
40*
40*

in Art Brass ware
....... ......... *7.50

1.50

*1.50

from.......................................... .. ............. ..........................

And many others.

Cut Glass25*RAT T ADS OF A CHECHAKO, leather XMAS BOOKLETS tdition .............. • • *125 XMAS BOOKLETS, gems from att the poets.
CHRISTY GIRL, illustrated, splendid gift

book ..., ,.**6 +...»................... .$1,25
JAMES WHITCOMB RIÛEY POEMS, il

lustrated edition. Per vol........... . • • *1^“5
COLLIN’S as. EDITION LEATHER 

BOOKS, nice list of titles. Good Xmas 
^ Gift.... .... ............................................... >56*

“NEW NORTH/’ by Agnes Deans Cameron. Our Price, $3.00
MARCUS WHITMAN, by Ellis............*3.50 HISTORY OF ENGLAND, by Guizot, jour

°!leatherb6ûndpoéts

CANADA VIEW.BOOKS ................ v50* CLOTH BOUND POETS, 35= and...........

Very heavy Crystal and cut in the elaborate and beautiful pattern: 
so much admired.

, SMALL BON-BON DISHES, in various shapes
SPOON TRAYS, 7>5 inch .....................................
CÈLERY TRAYS, 10^ inch.......... .....................
BON-BON DISHES, 6J4 inch . . ..“........ ..
HANDLED PRESERVE DISHES........... ...
SALAD BOWLS..........,.......................................
Fort decanters.............................................
CLARET JUG....................................................
CUT GLASS VASES, 6 inch ..............................
CUT GLASS VASES, 8 inçh................................

35*Smokers’ Requisites in Art Metal *3.00BIBLES from, each, 50c to 
PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, all denom

inations, at reasonable prices,
LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL..................*1.00

75*

.*1.75
*2.75

.*4.50

.*2.75

35*ACH RECEIVER, with revolving coVer.........................
SMOKER’S SETS, tray, spirit cigar lighter and ash tray com

bined i spill holder, 1 match box holder, in bronze, co|Je^
CHATTERBOX

SMOKERS SET, on^tall stand, just right height for use when^
SMOKERSPCOMBI$NATION' of Ash Receiver, Cigar Holder 

and Spirit Lamp, in nickel and glass, useful and comP^50

1.00
1.75
1.75

*8.75
*2.75
*3.50

*2.50
*1.00
*1.00Brassware- and Cut Glass, fourSMOKER’S SET in- fihe 

pieces................... *5.75

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Chocolates Are Mort Dainty
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DictatorNicaraguan
to Leave Comforta 

Situation
r\
7

vast stealings 
from his cl

Exactions and Peculatl
Him a Very Ld 

Revenue

jgua, whence he departed 
o'clock this 
Momotombe and there took 
this place. He was accom 
guard ot fltty men with a 

Zeleya’s Great Gr 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua, 

Dec. 15—The magnitude 
sonal sacrifice involved ii 
throw ot Zelaya from actua 
a poMlhle flight from h
shown in the statement th 
from various monopolies s 
ventures a revenue pi? month. In the bull- 
Champ de Mars, which 
ministry of war Z^ya 
monopolies of alcohol, tot 
netroieum, hides, gamblinj 
dies. Ice, drugs and lumt 
?ol5 fuel and ties. From 
tere he has also controll 
monopolies existing along 
comMt and covering traffic 
ienta. leaf and manxifactu 
cocount gloves, abbatoire 
fisheries.
â'ESnTorge, Monke 

Mlsusllsto and El Bluff a. 
ofthe national railway 
tionaj steamship lines. 

Thràosb some peculiar 
s laws he also 1

morning on

on to these he 
at the pier

the
ins, on 

gold, 
ieir of 
the importations 
Pictured articles, 

interests ai

front ten
cent, on
of

SiTTugTIffitery
tonlo, the planing mills at 
property to or by the gov 
also extracts a share in a 
granted by the Kovern' 
manner is a large stockh 
concessions granted to t 
company and a number ol 
cessions. The system is 
that no land owner car 
property to the raising 
or tobacco without the 
of the trusts created and 
Zelaya.

Thorough System <
On the Atlantic side, Z

through the husii 
and Martinez.erated

cousin of bis. and is now 
revolutionists. Througi 
alone be has received r 
or six thousand dollars i 
railways and steamers c
are leased f°r ^,lnF..by

the government 120,000 p
country has already dll 
000 in the last two year: 
and but four. miles of i
built.The national finances : 
used for his enrichment 
here has Been for zeiay 
write the government pc 
discount, and then to di 
to hunkers at 50 per cen 
conssrvatively estimates 
propriates 56 per cent, 
dues toy the simple proa 
ling payment of ci 
through compulsory pui 

- whichjsag&ïïsïii -fifty p
elation over par, after 
them at forty per cent.
par»

Then, again, Zelaya oj 
tation in the Champs d 
the soldiers of the gar: 
him. Another he owns 
with the edmmander of 
ary, and they divide t 
labor being convict la’ 
they do not pay.

Through a dummy hi 
tracts for the new draii 
Managua, and in a eimi 
holds the contracts fo 
and equipment of the ai

Zelaya maintains a sf 
the discounting of sal 
employees, paying thei 
cent of their claims, ar 
per cent, commission, 
effective, the treasury 
always in an empty c< 
goveronor of a departn 
has the exclusive privi 
in cigars, cigarèttes, ai 
local privilege of traffic 
and the licensing of ga 
and each is compelled 
Zelaya 50 per cent, of 1

y

Injured While Playinj
CHARLESTOWN, I> 

on the garb of Santa < 
the childrento amuse ^ _

at a public entertainm 
McGorry drew too neai 
the Christmas tree am 
wore caught fire. Sh< 
serious condition from

Spends Christine
y NEW YORK. Dej 
f Adams, alias “Red a4 

charged with being -, 
clique of swindlers wl 
up $$60,000 in the pj 
posed as penniless wn 
arraigned before a u.

Fancy Christmas Ribbons 
for Decorating

At 50c, 40c, 35c and 25c per Bolt

CHILDREN’S HAIR RIBBQNS, 
in self colors and fancy Dresdens. 
Per yard, 35c and 25*

FANCY ALL-SILK DRESDEN 
RIBBON, 1 y2 and 1 in. wide. Per

10*yard

NECK RUCHING, put up in fancy 
boxes, 6 neck lengths in each box. 
Per box, 65c, 35c and .............. .25*
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